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ABSTRACT
The lateral transport of 2,4-D-^^C in horizontally orientated segments 
of Helianthus annuus hypocotyls has been studied* This auxin was asymmetri­
cally supplied to one semi-circular cut end of the segments and the 
radioactivity transported to upper and lower receivers at the other 
cut end was determined.
Since the total transport to receivers was independent of the position 
of the donors, and the lateral transport doirawards to lower receivers
through segments having upper sourced was more than the lateral movement 
upwards to upper receivers through segments having lower sources, an actual 
polarized lateral transport from the upper to the lower side of the 
horizontal segments was indicated*
The basipetally moving auxin made major contribution in giving rise to 
the lateral auxin asymmetry* ^^C moving in the acropetal direction was less
sensitive to the lateral effect of gravity.
The polarized lateral transport did not rise in proportion to the auxin 
concentration supplied. At external auxin concentrations of 0*2 and 1.0 mg/l, 
11 per cent of the total ^^C transported appeared to be moving laterally 
downwards from the upper to the lower part of the horizontal segment. When thé 
source concentration was 5,0 mg/l the polarized lateral transport was 
9 per cent of the total transport.
The lateral transport continued to occur over the 11—hour period tested. 
The lateral transport responded to temperature variations and increased 
with the rise in temperature to 35^ C, It is susceptible to inhibition by 
NPA and 2-Chloroethylphosphonic acid. In addition there are several similari­
ties between the characteristics of the lateral and the longitudinal transport, 
Therefore, it is suggested that the lateral transport may be an active 
transport.
The lateral and the longitudinal transport showed different sensitivi­
ties to the transport inhibitors NBA and 2—Chloroethylphosphonic acid.
The lateral as well as the longitudinal transport of represented
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It is common knowledge that actively growing shoots and 
roots which have been brought out of their normal vertical grow­
ing position to a horizontal orientation soon curve over and 
come to lie again in a vertical line. Dodart (I7 0 3) was the 
first to note such curvatures and study geotropic reactions as 
a scientific problem, but, he was unable to explain the cause of 
the movements of these organs. Astruc (1 7 0 9) may be credited 
to be the first to suggest that gravity had something to do 
with such curvatures of plant organs which had been placed in a 
horizontal position. A century passed after Dodart*s observa­
tions before it could be experimentally shown that gravity 
(centrifugal force)jwas, in fact, the stimulus concerned in the 
characteristic curvatures of the stems and roots laid horizont­
ally (Knight,1 8 0 6). Between that time and the twenties of the
present century several suggestions were put forward to explain 
the action of gravity in geotropic curvatures, none of which, 
however, had a real fundamental basis.
(a) RESEARCHES LEADING TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE CHOLODNY-WENT THEORY
A break-through in our knowledge of tropisms was made in 1924 
when Cholodny published the first of a series of papers on the 
relation between tropisms and growth hormones. By decapitation 
of the roots he showed that the sensitivity of the stump to 
gravity was lost, replacing the stump with a coleoptile tip
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or the root tip restored the geotropic sensitivity. He 
further (I9 2 6) showed that Lupinus hypocotyls, from which the 
central cylinder had been bored out, lost their geotropic 
sensitivity, but regained if a Zea mays coleoptile tip was 
inserted into the cavity. These experiments led him to arrive 
at a number of important conclusions enumerated below:-
(1 ) "Growth hormones play an essential role in the 
mechanisms of the geotropic reactions.
(2 ) "These substances are equally distributed on all 
sides in vertically orientated stems and roots.
(3 ) "On horizontal displacement of these organs the 
normal diffusion of the growth hormones is 
disturbed; upper and lower halves now obtaining 
different amounts of these substances.
(4) "The roots and shoots react in opposite ways to the 
growth hormone coming from their tips."
(3 ) He finally concluded that the problem of geotropism 
could be traced back to the much simpler problem of 
the chemical control of growth.
Simultaneously, but independently. Went (1 9 2 6) came to 
the same conclusions as Cholodny. His investigations on the 
isolation of auxin from the coleoptile tip led him to believe 
that geotropic perception was caused by a polar alteration in 
the coleoptile cells and the growth regulators were more 
strongly moved towards the lower side.
Went (1 9 2 8) further demonstrated that an active material 
diffused from a coleoptile tip into a block of agar, which could 
then act as the tip itself did. In addition to the indisputable 
and convincing proof of the existence of a growth regulator, the 
great contribution made by Went was his method of quantitative
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determination of the growth regulator (auxin) by using gelatin 
or agar blocks and Avena coleoptiles. This biological assay 
technique has become widely known as the "Went Avena test".
(b) THE CHOLODNY-lfENT THEORY
On the basis of these researches, and the concepts developed 
by the above two workers. Went and Thimann (I9 3 7) , in their mono­
graph "Phytohormones", formulated the general theory of the plant 
tropisms in the following way:-
"Growth curvatures, whether induced by internal or external 
factors, are due to an unequal distribution of auxin between the 
two sides of the curving organ. In the tropisms induced by 
light and gravity the unequal auxin distribution is brought about 
by a transverse polarization of the cells, which results in a 
lateral transport of the auxin."
The above theory is known in the literature under the name of 
"The Cholodny-Went Theory" in honour of these men. It is also 
referred to as lateral transport theory, or lateral distribution 
theory (Anker, I9 6 2), and originates from about I9 2 7. Thus, 
according to this theory gravity induces a lateral polarization 
of the horizontally displaced organ so that the normal symmetrical 
and strictly polar movement of auxin from the tip to the extension 
zone would be upset and lateral migration of the auxin from the 
upper to the lower side of the stimulated organ would take place. 
Tliis would cause a depletion of the auxin on the upper side and 
an accumulation on the lower side, resulting in a greater con­
centration of the auxin on the lower side of the organ. On the 
popular assumption that natural auxin levels were suboptimal 
for the growth of shoots and supraoptimal for that of roots and 
in view of the greatly differing sensitivities of roots and
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shoots to auxins, the negative and positive curvature responses 
of shoots and roots respectively could be explained (see Fig.l),
(c) RESEARCHES SUPPORTING THE CHOLODNY-WENT THEORY
In subsequent years the Cholodny-Went theory was put to a 
rigorous test. The distribution of auxin in diverse organs 
after the geotropic stimulation is the subject of a number of 
investigations carried out by different workers.
Dolk (1 9 3 0) was the first to provide experdLmental evidence 
in favour of the Cholodny-Went hypothesis. First of all he 
showed that there was no difference in growth rate, that is, no 
change in geogrowth reaction took place, when Avena coleoptiles 
were rotated from the vertical to the horizontal position. This 
was later confirmed by growth measurements made during actual 
geotropic curvature by Navez and Robinson (1933)» Dolk's 
finding meant that change in orientation of the coleoptile to 
horizontal position did not alter the diffusion of the auxin 
out of the coleoptile tips, and he assumed that gravity did not 
affect the total auxin production. By collecting auxin in agar 
blocks from the upper and the lower halves of the horizontal 
Avena coleoptile tips, and assaying the blocks by the standard 
Avena test he recovered about 62 per cent of the transported 
auxin from the blocks in contact with the lower halves and 38 
per cent from those in contact with the upper halves (see Fig.2A) 
Similar distribution of auxin was demonstrated in Zea mays 
coleoptile. Thus, he showed that gravity did not affect the 
auxin production but it affected the distribution between the 
two sides of the horizontal coleoptile tip. He further demon­
strated that the capacity to transport auxin in the lateral 
direction was not restricted to the extreme tip of the coleop— 
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Fig, 1, An illustration of the principle of the classical 
Cholodny-Went theory of geotropism (redrawn from Audus, 1969). The 
growth response of Avena coleoptile segments and Lepidium sativum 
roots to a range of lAA concentrations. The arrows indicate the possible 
auxin concentrations and corresponding growth rates in normal vertical (v) 
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A. Diagrams showing the relative amounts of diffusible auxin 
recovered from upper and lower halves of geotropically stimulated 
coleoptile tips of Avena (from the data of Dolk, 1936) and Zea (from 
the data of Gillespie and Briggs , 1961). Results with Zea show that 
with intact tips (left-hand diagram) nearly twice as much auxin was 
recovered from the lower side, as in the Avena experiments of Dolk; 
whereas when the tips were completely split (right-hand diagram) equal 
amounts were collected from both the sides. Total amounts recovered 
were the same for both the treatments, indicating a lateral movement 
of the auxin from the upper to the lower side of the intact tips,
B. Differential auxin transport through horizontal segments of 
Avena coleoptile. The shaded area on the left represents the donor block 
containing the auxin. The amounts transported through the two sides are 
noted in the receiver blocks on the right-hand side which indicate a more 
effective transport of auxin on the lower side (from the data of Dolk, 1936)
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isolated 2 mm long horizontally orientated coleoptile cylinders 
to -which growth substance was symmetrically applied to the 
apical cut end and from which the same was collected in two 
agar blocks applied separately to the basal cut surface. The 
amounts of growth substance diffusing in 1^ hours from the 
lower and the upper half into the agar receiver blocks were 
in the proportion of 3:2 (see Fig.2B). These findings of Dolk 
are of importance for yet another reason. As there is no auxin 
production in the small cylinders for the time the experiment 
lasted his results are stronger evidence in support of the 
lateral transport theory than similar experiments ivith intact 
coleoptiles are. In the latter instance the possibility cannot 
be denied that the uneven auxin distribution was due to an 
asymmetric auxin production in the tip.
Other workers obtained results similar to those of Dolk's, 
that is, more auxin diffused into agar blocks from the lower than 
from the upper half of a geotropically stimulated organ. This 
was shown with coleoptiles (Navez and Robinson, 1933)» epicotyls (van 
der Laan, 193^), hypocotyls (Dijkraan, 1934) and roots (Hawker,
19323 Boysen Jensen, 1933). As measured by the diffusion 
method the ratio of the auxin content varied from 3:2 to 3:1.
By using extraction method, the same auxin distribution has 
been found in decapitated sunflower hypocotyls (Ruge, 1941) and 
bean seedlings (van Overbeek et al., 1944).
The researches of Cholodny (1924) and Keeble, Nelson and 
Snow (1 9 3 1) showed that coleoptile tips stuck symmetrically on 
root stumps re-established geotropic sensitivity just as effect­
ively as the root tips themselves. These findings, thus, 
indicated that the auxin mediating geotropic response was the 
same for roots and shoots.
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Went (1 9 4 2) demonstrated that the occurrence of the 
geotropic curvature in Avena coleoptile was correlated with the 
presence of the free diffusible auxin and not with the total 
concentration of the auxin. Diffusible auxin has been described 
as that part of the total auxin present in the organ which, 
within a limited period of time, diffuses from the tissue, say, 
into an agar block. The remaining auxin is not free, is not 
easily diffusible, and has been called bound auxin. The bound 
auxin can be assayed by extraction of the tissue with organic 
solvents such as chloroform, ether, etc. Went also made 
another important observation that after the decapitation of the 
coleoptile the amount of the bound auxin in the stump decreased 
slowly, whereas both the amounts of free auxin and the ability 
of the stump to carry out a geotropic curvature, decreased rather 
quickly. He further showed that iduring the regeneration of a 
pysiological tip the ability to curve was regained almost simul­
taneously with the rise of the amount of the diffusible auxin. 
Thus, Went pointed out that the geotropic curvature was due to 
an effect of gravity on the diffusible auxin.
The findings of Dolk together with those of the other workers 
reported above lend support to the theory of lateral transport of 
auxin. However, it can also be argued that accelerated auxin 
production on the lower side of the tip might result in an unequal 
distribution of the auxin.
(d) REVIEW OF THE RECENT LITERATURE
With the advent of radioactive lAA the lateral auxin trans­
port theory was put to a further test.
Using isotopically labelled auxin several workers failed to 
demonstrate an asymmetric distribution of lAA. Reis^er (1957)
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14employed IAA-2- C to study the distribution of the auxin in Avena
coleoptiles. He immersed coleoptile tips, 1.2 - 1 . 5  cm long,
vertically in the auxin solution for 3 hours; the tips were later
rinsed with water and kept in horizontal position for 2j to 3 hours. 
14C was determined in upper and lower halves of the stimulated tips, 
the differences in radioactivity appeared to be very small, if any. 
Very soon Ching and Fang (1958) supported the above findings of 
Reisener. They pretreated seedlings of Phaseolus lunatus, Pisum 
sativum and Zea mays with carboxyl-labelled lAA solution for 1^ to 
5& hours. After a geotropic stimulation lasting from 1^ hours to 
several hours, like Reisener, they were also unable to find any 
asymmetric distribution of radioactivity either in root tips or in 
the stem tips of these young seedlings. However, these workers were 
not unaware of the only small proportion of the exogenously applied 
growth substance remaining as a free auxin, they were cautious in 
interpreting their results and these authors did not exclude a 
gravity-induced redistribution of naturally occurring growth- pro­
moters or growth-inhibitors as a possible cause of the geotropic 
reaction. Reisener's (1957) work was later continued by Reisener 
and Simon (I96O) with no different results and these workers hastily 
suggested that the lateral migration of auxin during geotropic 
reaction may be excluded»
Many other workers also expressed their lack of confidence in 
the lateral transport of auxin hypothesis. Ching, Hamilton and 
Bandurski (1956) showed that a low concentration, 10  ^M, of 
naphthylphthalamic acid (NPA) inhibited both geotropic curvatures 
and straight growth of shoots of corn and pea by about 30 per cent.
-4However, they observed a marked disproportionality at 10 M and 
1 0”  ^M concentrations, lO”  ^M NPA caused an almost total inhibition 
of the geotropic curvature of shoots and only a 40^ inhibition of 
straight growth. They reported a similar disproportionality in 
roots of these plants. Ihus, the close
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correlation between straight growth and geotropic curvature 
expected on the basis of the Cholodny-Went hypothesis was not 
obtainable by these authors. Audus and Brownbridge (1957) from 
their studies of growth-rate distribution during geotropic 
response and the effects of applied auxins suggested that the 
geotropic response in the roots of Pisum sativum seedings was 
due to the de novo production of an endogenous inhibitor in the 
extending cells of the lower side of the stimulated roots.
They further showed the complete independence of the growth 
actions of this inhibitor and of the applied auxinsjwhich 
indicated that the inhibitor was not lAA or any such similar 
compound.
From their data of rates of growth and curvatures of the 
roots of several plants, viz. mustard (Sinapsis alba),bean 
(Vicia faba var. Windsor) and pea (Pisum sativum var. Meteor) 
Bennet-Clark, Younis and Esnault (1959) confirmed the view point 
already expressed by Audus and Brownbridge (1957) regarding the 
geotropic mechanism of roots. They suggested that a sudden de­
flexion of the root through a large angle could release a 
material, or perhaps a complex pattern of substances, from the 
vacuole to the cytoplasm. They made an attempt to separate 
these substances by using chromatographic technique and showed 
that two of the fractions had marked activity as growth inhibitor. 
But these workers used the utmost caution in interpreting their 
results and stressed that they had means of deciding if either 
of them contained substances %vhich exercised function of growth 
control affecting geotropic curvatures.
Though the presence of auxins in roots seems to be reasonably 
well established^Audus and co-workers cast a doubt whether these 
include indole-3-acetic acid. It appears that in the roots of 
Vicia faba the main auxins are substances other than lAA (Lahiri
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and Audus, I96O; Burnett, Audus and Zinsmeister, I9 6 5).
In roots the situation is further complicated by the fact that,
14unlike the shoots, lAA- C is not transported in a polar manner 
from the tip to the extension zone but tends to accumulate in 
the meristem (Yeomans and Audus, 1964). It has also been observed 
that during geotropic curvature the normal growth rate of the 
roots was reduced which was explained in terms of a stimulated 
production of auxin in the tips (Audus and Brownbridge, 1957), 
this situation was later confirmed by extraction and assay 
(Audus and Lahiri, I9 6 1).
Thus, based on the above findings Audus (1 9 6 9) suggested 
that an auxin, possibly not lAA, was produced in the meriste- 
matic zone of the root, since de-capping showed no effect on 
root growth (Juniper et al., I9 6 6) the auxin was not produced 
in the root cap. He further theorised that "gravity, by some mech­
anism operating in the root cap, induces more of this auxin to 
be produced on the lower side of the meristem from where 
differential movement to the extending cells would result in 
differential growth and curvature". But, he also used a tone 
of warning by commenting that these hypotheses needed checking, 
which could not be done until the identity of the auxins of the 
roots had been established and their movements under the 
influence of gravity studied.
l4More recently an unequal distribution of lAA- C in 
horizontal roots of Pisum sativum has been demonstrated by 
Konings (I9 6 8). In these experiments the auxin was 
applied to the apical region of the roots. Lower halves of the 
apical 4 mm of intact or 0.2 mm decapitated horizontal roots
h
always containedmore activity than the upper halves. Ihe ratio 
of the amounts of present in the upper half to that of the
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lower half was 40:60 in intact roots and about 3 3 : 6 7 in the
14decapitated roots. Tlie C distribution showed a steep gradient 
in the basipetal direction so that no label could be determined 
in the 6-8 mm section behind the tip even after a 2-hour trans­
port period. The root cap, that is, the apical O . 5 mm., con­
tained 62 per cent of the entire radioactivity present in the 5 . 5  
mm tip. A clear unequal distribution was found in the apical 
0 . 1  mm region of the stimulated roots, the asymmetry rapidly 
decreased in the more basal regions. Thus, it has been suggested 
that the unequal distribution took place in the root cap. This
was further proved by decapitation at 0 . 3  nim when the asymmetry 
14of the C distribution was less than in the tips of intact 
roots. Removal of the entire root cap, that is, decapitation 
at 0 . 5  mm or more, prevented the transverse distribution almost
entirely. A clear parallelism between the asymmetric distribu­
tion and geotropism has been shown. Decapitation of subsequent 
greater parts of the root cap progressively decreased the getropic 
curvature till about zero when 0 . 5  mm or more of the root tip was 
severed. The root cap, therefore, appeared to control the distri­
bution of auxin and the geotropic curvature.
From the above reports, broadly speaking, it appears that the
situation in the roots is rather confused than explicit, and a
clear support in favour of the Cholodny-Went theory cannot be 
obtained.
However, in shoots, as may appear from the following review, 
the situation is more clear and up-to-date evidence indicates a 
lateral transport of the auxin.
During the past decade active interest has been shown by 
many workers in the lateral transport of auxin in coleoptiles. 
Brauner and Appel (I96O) demonstrated the lateral migration of 
auxin in horizontal Avena coleoptiles. Tliese workers cut away
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along the longitudinal axis one half of the coleoptile tip
over a length of 2 mm and at this place applied an agar block
which made contact with the wounded tissue for a period of 90
minutes. The amount of auxin given off by these coleoptile
tips in vertical position to the agar blocks was negligibly
small as compared with the amount received by the agar blocks when
the coleoptile tips were horizontally orientated
with their longitudinal cut surfaces facing downwards. Further,
they longitudinally split coleoptile tips to a depth of 2 mm
and inserted mica strips into the split tips. It was found
that subsequent geotropic response was far lower if the
coleoptile tips were induced with the split horizontal than
with the split vertical. That suggested blockage of lateral
migration of auxin by the barrier in the horizontal condition.
These experiments of Brauner and Appel also suggested that
gravity induced transverse migration of auxin itself, rather
than a precursor, because the activity of the transversely
migrating substance was detected immediately as auxin in the
Avena curvature test. A lag in such a test would suggest the
presence of a precursor,
Dolk's method was used with further refinements to
demonstrate the distribution of auxin in Zea coleoptiles
during geotropic stimulation (Gillespie and Briggs, I96I). It
was shown that equal amounts of auxin diffused out from vertical
as well as from horizontal coleoptile tips. The lower halves 
horizontal
of partially split^coleoptile tips released a larger amount of 
auxin than did the upper halves. TVhen coleoptile tips were 
completely bisected prior to stimulation, the same quantity of 
auxin was obtained from each half (see Fig.2A). Obviously, 
the auxin was transported from the upper to the lower side of 
the stimulated organ. Thus, it follows that the geotropic 
stimulation did not affect the auxin production nor its
destruction.
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Subs equently much work has been done with isotopically 
labelled indole-3-acetic acid to demonstrate the lateral trans­
port of auxin due to gravity. In these investigations the 
donor has been applied either asymmetrically or symmetrically. 
Ihe results have been rewarding and by now it seems satisfying 
to note that lateral transport of auxin in horizontal organs 
is fairly well established, these findings are reviewed in 
the following pages.
Gillespie and Thimann (I9 6 1) applied carboxyl-labelled lAA
symmetrically to decapitated 7 mm long Avena coleoptile
cylinders. The activity transported to two separate receiver
blocks applied to the basal cut surface was estimated after a
period of I65 minutes. The results of horizontally orientated
coleoptiles were compared with those of the vertical ones.
They found that vertical sections transported almost equal 
l4amounts of C to both receivers. However, when the sections 
were horizontally placed the asymmetry of auxin distribution 
was very apparent; it can be adjudged from their results that 
in one series of experiments, of the total ^ t r a n s p o r t e d  to 
the receiver blocks by the horizontal sections 40.5 per cent 
was recovered from the upper receiver blocks while the activity 
transported to the lower receivers was more and was of the 
order of 59.5 per cent. In the other series of experiments the 
corresponding figures were very close to the above and were 39 
per cent and 6O . 9 per cent respectively- But, in their experi­
ments no asymmetry of auxin distribution was found within the 
horizontally orientated segments as the differences in radio­
activity in the upper and lower halves of the sections were very 
small. These latter results are in agreement with those of 
Reisener (1957), Ching and Fang (1958) and Reisener and Simon
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(1 9 6 0). However, Gillespie and Thimann (I9 6 1) gave an 
explanation for the absence of asymmetric distribution of auxin 
within the sections on the basis of their combined results.
They computed the percentages of free-moving and non-moving 
auxins within the sections and suggested that 80 per • ct^ nt 
of the radioactivity in the sections was not in transit. There­
fore, the differences in the small amounts of free-moving 
auxin being transported on the two sides were swamped by the 
great amounts bound inside the cells. Thus, from these findings 
the workers concluded that geotropic response of Avena coleoptile 
was indeed mediated by a lateral redistribution of auxin.
The above workers extended their studies or^arboxyl-labelled 
lAA to Zea mays and Helianthus anmjs ^1 9 6 3). Within the tissue
of 6 . 5  mm sections an as^mimetric distribution of lAA- C was
14detected in corn but not in oats. In corn, the ratio of C
found in upper and lower receiver blocks applied to the basal
ends of horizontal coleoptile sections was 30:70. Within the
tissue itself a lateral auxin concentration gradient has been
14demonstrated and the ratio of C in the upper and lower halves
of the sections determined io be 40:60. When longitudinally
halved corn coleoptile sections were placed horizontally with
the longitudinal cut surface facing downwards, about three
times as much radioactivity emerged into a receiver block in
contact with the longitudinal cut surface as when they were
placed vertically.
Tliey further reported that horizontal hypocotyls of
14 ^Helianthus also laterally redistributed lAA- C; for a 6 . 5  
mm section the ratio of the radioactivity in upper and lower 
receiver blocks was 41:59* From these results they concluded 
that the lateral redistribution of lAA was the major means by 
which seedling shoots carried out their geotropic curvature.
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The above approach of Gillespie and Thimann (1 9 6 1,1 9 6 3) 
differed in the following two aspects from previous attempts 
of Reisener (1957), Ching and Fang (1958) and Reisener and 
Simon (I96O) to show lateral movement of the label. Firstly, 
the asymmetric distribution of the activity transported through 
the sections as well as the total radioactivity in the sections 
have been determined. Secondly, the exogenous source was 
supplied during, instead of before, stimulation. The latter 
condition of their experiment is more important in the light of 
Goldsmith and Thimann's (I9 6 2) findings that a rapid decline 
in transport rate occurred after removal of the exogenous 
source even though much radioactivity still remained in the 
segments.
It has been shown (Hertel and Leopold, I9 6 3) that lateral 
may be
movement of lAA ^ an active physiological process. Longitud­
inally sliced coleoptile sections had a lateral receiver block 
along the longitudinal cut surface in addition to the basal 
receiver block applied to the basal end, a donor containing 
lAA-l-^^C was applied to the apical ends of these sections.
Ifhen the half-section had the longitudinal cut surface facing 
downwards 80 cpm were recovered from the lateral receiver 
block (the basal receiver block had 40 cpm) as against 30 cpm 
obtained from the lateral receiver when the half-section had 
the longitudinal cut surface facing upwards (the basal receiver 
block had 60 cpm), showing that lateral auxin transport with 
gravity was much more than against it. However, Tvhen NPA was 
added to the lateral receiver block downwards movement of the 
auxin was reduced from 80 cpm to 10 cpm (the basal receiver 
had 20 cpm). This showed that NPA considerably reduced the
lateral movement due to gravity, signifying that the lateral 
perhaps
movement was^an active transport being sensitive to the 
transport inhibitor.
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Goldsmith and Wilkins (1964) have tackled this seemingly 
simple problem of asymmetric auxin distribution in an exhaustive 
manner. On the basis of their -work they have arrived at very 
many important conclusions and established several findings.
l4They applied IAA-1- C asymmetrically to the apical cut surface 
of 15 imn long sections of Zea mays coleoptiles which were 
orientated either horizontally or vertically, the horizontal 
sections had the asymmetric donor blocks either on the upper 
half or on the lower half of the apical cut surface. Within 
the first hour an increased lateral movement in the direction 
of gravity was evident in the horizontal sections with upper 
asymmetric sources. This enhanced lateral movement persisted 
for at least four hours. The total radioactivity as well as 
the difference between the radioactivities of the two halves 
of vertical or horizontal sections with asymmetric sources 
increased linearly with the concentration of lAA in the source. 
Thus, the asymmetry in the sections has been shown to be inde­
pendent of concentration of auxin in the source. Of the 
total found in vertical sections about I3 per cent moved
laterally to the halves opposite an asymmetric source, whereas 
in horizontal sections this movement was promoted to 2? per cent 
if the asymmetric source was upper but the movement was similar 
to the vertical control (l4 per cent) when the asymmetric source 
was lower (Fig.3 ). Since the total uptake of radioactivity by 
the sections was nearly the same for the three orientations, a 
polarized lateral transport of from the upper to the lower
side of the horizontally orientated sections was demonstrated.
14Their experiments also showed that C moved laterally 
downwards all along the length of the 15 mm horizontal section 
after which it could again be transported longitudinally. The 
asymmetry both in sections and receiver blocks, therefore, 
depended upon the length of the sections. Thus, they
— 23—
Fig, 3, Diagrams illustrating a lateral migration of lAA-^^C 
across a Zea coleoptile segment under the influence of gravity. The 
numbers inside the segments show the relative amounts of auxin determined 
in the two halves (as percentage of the total). The arrow indicates the 
direction of gravity vector. The diagrams also show the effects of 
treatments on curvatures - not accurately draim. Shaded areas represent 
donor blocks. (From the data of Goldsmith and Wilkins, 1964).
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confirmed the earlier theoretical suggestion made by Gillespie 
and Thimann (I9 6 3) (as also by DolR,1936) ivho found less marked 
asymmetry within the geotropically stimulated tissue of c o m  
and oat coleoptiles than the receiver blocks, and explained 
that as the auxin moved longitudinally, more and more of it 
moved into the lower half of the section as a result of 
lateral transport.
Ihe above workers, further showed that the orientation 
of the section to vertical or horizontal position did not 
affect the immobilization of radioactivity. Since the amount 
immobilized was proportional to the total radioactivity, 
immobilization was not the cause of the increased radioactivity 
in the lower half of the horizontal sections.
From their data on curvatures developed by vertical and 
horizontal sections ivith asymmetric sources, in response to 
various concentrations, they have deduced that lateral movement
14of C in horizontal Zea coleoptiles reflected the movement 
of lAA.
In their paper they have discussed at length the evidence 
which goes to prove that the lateral movement is not just a 
diffusional process and has properties similar to the longitud­
inal movement of auxin, and the same mechanism may be 
responsible for both of them.
Tlie above findings were more recently confirmed by Wilkins 
and Wliyte (I9 6 8). Using asymmetric sources > of lAA-^^C in Zea 
coleoptile sections they demonstrated that in horizontal 
sections with upper sources the lateral movement of radioactivity
into the lower half was 2 7 . 9 to 2 9 . 3 per cent of the total
activity found in the sections, however, on vertical
orientation of the sections the lateral movement was reduced to
1 6 . 6  per cent. Thus, showing that a lateral polar flux of lAA
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occurred towards the lower side of the geotropically 
stimulated c o m  coleoptiles.
Fuente and Leopold (1 9 6 8) indicated that a small amount of 
endogenous lateral movement of auxin might occur in erect 
sunflower stems and c o m  coleoptile sections, and that this 
lateral movement was slightly depressed by a gravity field 
working against it and was markedly enhanced by a gravity 
field working with it. Tlieir evidence suggested that much of 
the auxin participating in this gravity responsive lateral 
movement was diverted from the basipetal transport stream, 
and that the auxin moving acropetally appeared to be unre­
sponsive to the geotropic stimulus.
According to these workers the lateral movement of auxin 
is comprised of two components - an active lateral transport 
and a passive type of lateral movement. They further showed 
that the active lateral movement was sensitive to gravity, 
declined with distance down the stem and was blocked by the 
transport inhibitor TIBA, the passive or diffusional type of 
lateral movement was insensitive to gravity and did not decline 
with distance d o m  the stem. Auxin moving in acropetal 
movement stream appeared to feed preferentially into the 
diffusional type of lateral movement. The active transport 
component appeared capable of moving auxin to the geotropically 
lower side of the corn coleoptile against a concentration 
gradient. The same feature having been earlier suggested by 
Goldsmith and Wilkins (I9 6 4). Fuente and Leopold's results also 
showed the greater efficiency with which the lateral movement 
of auxin occurred in the younger, more apical, tissues.
Naqvi and Gordon (I9 6 6) applied ^^C-methylene-labelled lAA to 
Zear coleoptiles and demonstrated that in horizontally placed,
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longitudinally partially split coleoptiles the capacity of 
auxin transport in the lower half was 3 -^ 5 times that of the 
upper half, and they suggested that such an enhanced basipetal 
transport capacity of the lower half may largely give rise to 
the asymmetric distribution of auxin during geotropic reaction. 
But, in their completely bisected longitudinal sections, where the 
possibility of lateral migration of auxin was excluded, the 
transport capacity of the lower half was much less and was only 
1.2 times that of the upper half. This obviously indicates 
that in the intact sections the lateral transportjsystem made 
the major contribution to establish the asymmetry of auxin 
distribution. There was no difference in the velocity of auxin 
movement in the two sides of a geotropically stimulated cole­
optile, the half with the grater transport capacity would evi­
dently have either a higher concentration of mobile auxin, or 
a greater area involved in transport, or both. Since area and 
concentration are not Imown, but the flux in the lower half was 
found to be 3*^ 5 times greater than that in the upper half of 
the horizontally orientated sections (Naqvi and Gordon, 
loc.cit.) lateral transport could be a diffusional process 
if the area involved in transport in the lower half was 3*^5  
times greater than that of the upper half. There seems a very
little possibility, though no evidence is available, that the 
area of the transport system in the lower half was greater than 
3.45 times the area involved in transport in the upper half, obviously, 
this shows that lateral transport in the direction of gravity
to the lower half of the horizontal section would have been
against a concentration gradient, thus indicating that
may be
lateral transport of auxin  ^ an active transport (Goldsmith,
1968).
On the basis of their researches Cane and Wilkins (I9 6 9) 
were able to refute the suggestion of Naqvi and Gordon (I9 6 6)
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that an enhanced basipetal transport capacity of the lower half
was largely the cause of an asymmetric distribution of auxin
e
during geotropic inaction. Tliey opened out Zea coleoptile 
cylinders into flat pieces of tissue. These flat pieces were 
firstly orientated in the following two ways: (A) i\rith the
outer epidermis directed upwards, so that all the cells were 
equivalent to those at the top of an intact horizontal 
coleoptile cylinder, and (B) with the inner epidermis facing 
upwards, so that all the cells were equivalent to those at the 
bottom of an intact horizontal coleoptile cylinder (see Fig.4),
14IAA-1- C was symmetrically applied to the apical ends of such
14flattened coleoptile tissue and C examined in the apical, 
middle and basal portions of such sections. Total radioactivity 
found in each orientation was the same. However, the amount of 
which had moved to the most basal portion of the flattened 
tissue in (B) orientation, that is, when all the cells were 
equivalent to those at the bottom of an intact horizontal 
coleoptile cylinder, was 34.5 per cent of the total found in 
the section; while the comparable estimate in the corresponding 
most basal region in (A) orientation, that is, when all the cells 
were equivalent to those at the top of an intact horizontal cole­
optile cylinder, was 15.7 per cent (see Fig.4). This led the
authors to believe that the basipetal transport capacity of the
to some extent
lower half of a normal horizontal coleoptile cylinder was^greater 
than that of the upper half (see Naqvi and^Gordon, 1966) but did not account 
for the whole of the differential export. & Secondly, Cane and 
Wilkins (loc.cit.) orientated the flattened coleoptile sections 
in such a way so that all the cells were equivalent to those at 
the ' side * of a horizontal intact coleoptile cylinder, that is, 
the flattened tissue of (A), or (B), orientation was rotated





A, Relative amounts of lAA-^^C determined in the apical, middle and 
basal portions, as percentage of the total, found in opened-out segments 
orientated with outer epidermis facing upwards so that all the cells 
were equivalent to those at the top of an intact horizontal coleoptile 
cylinder. Dark area on the left shows the donor block which was applied 
to the apical end of the segment,
B. Same as A above except that the opened—out coleoptile segments 
were rotated through an angle of ISO® and the inner epidermis was facing 
upwards so that all the cells were equivalent to those at the bottom 
of an intact horizontal coleoptile cylinder.
The total amounts of found in A and B orientations were not 
significantly different from each other, (Data from Cane and Wilkins, 1969)
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asymmetrically with lAA-^^C sources and after 90 minutes a
marked polarized downwards movement was demonstrated, l4 . 6  per
cent of the total in a section moved laterally doivnwards
into the lower half when the asymmetric source was applied to
the upper half of the section, similar lateral movement upwards
into the upper half of the section was 5 » per cent of the total
found in the section with 1 lower asymmetric source. Opened-
out coleoptile sections horizontally orientated as ’side'
tissue were also longitudinally completely bisected into upper
and lower halves, these halves had symmetrical lAA sources,
after 90 minutes of transport period no difference in the total
radioactivities recovered from the two halves was found; further,
14there was no significant difference between the amount of C 
in the corresponding apical, middle and basal portions of the 
so-called upper and lower halves. Since in the case of long­
itudinally completely bisected tissue the upper and the lower 
halves were identical and the terms upper and lower meaningless,
the workers stimulated the flattened whole coleoptiles
by
orientated as ’side’ tissue for 90 minutes^keeping them in a 
horizontal position. Some of these coleoptile sections were 
completely bisected longitudinally into upper and lower halves 
and maintained in the horizontal position and symmetrically 
supplied with lAA-^^C; at the end of a further 90 minutes of 
transport period the radioactivity was estimated in the tissue. 
Tlieir results showed that even after the pretreatment for 90 
minutes stimulation in the horizontal position, there was no 
significant difference between the uptake and basipetal move­
ment of radioactivity in the upper and lower halves of the 
’side’ coleoptile tissue during the succeeding 90 minutes (see
Fig.5A). The pretreated tissue, however, showed a more marked
14polarized lateral movement of C from the upper to the lower
-30-
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A. Diagrams illustrating that there was no difference between the 
uptake and basipetal movement of lAA-^^C in the upper and lower halves
of totally longitudinally bisected opened-out coleoptile tissue orientated
so that all the cells were equivalent to those at the side of a normal
intact horizontal coleoptile cylinder; the whole opened-out coleoptile
segments were kept in the above orientation for a period of 90 minutes
prior to longitudinal bisection into upper and lower halves. The relative
amounts of the auxin (upper values) and the per cent distribution (lower 
\ 14values) of the C in the apical, middle and basal portions of the 
half—segments are shown. Shaded areas on the left represent donor blocks, 
indicates standard error of the mean,
B, Diagrams showing lateral movement of lAA-^^C in horizontal
opened-out coleoptile segments so that all the cells were equivalent
to those at the side of a normal intact horizontal coleoptile cylinder;
the segments were kept in this orientation for a period of 90 minutes
and then supplied with asymmetric upper and lower sources (shaded areas)
for a further period of 90 minutes. The per cent distribution of the total 
14C found in the tissue is shown in the haIf-segments. The total 
14uptake of lAA- C by the tissue was the same regardless of whether the 
asymmetric source was in contact with the upper or the lower half of the 
apical cut surface, (Data from Cane and Wilkins, 1969)
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half of the 'side* tissue (see Fig. 5B).
From these findings they established that the lateral 
movement of lAA could occur in the 'side' tissue of a horizontal 
coleoptile in the absence of a differential capacity to transport 
auxin longitudinally in the upper and lower halves of the 
coleoptile. Thus, it appears that an enhanced capacity 
to transport lAA basipetally in the lower half of the horizontal 
coleoptile and the lateral movement of the auxin from the 
upper to the lower half of the organ are not causally related 
to each other, both processes are induced independently when 
the organ is displaced to a horizontal position. These findings, 
therefore, do not support the suggestion of Naqvi and Gordon
is
(1 9 6 6) that lateral movement of lAA in a horizontal coleoptile^almost 
entirely' due to the induction of different capacities to 
transport lAA basipetally in the upper and lower halves of the 
stimulated organ.
More recently, Hertel, Fuente and Leopold (I9 6 9) further 
confirmed the finding of lateral auxin asymmetry in horizontal 
Zea coleoptile sections. Applying lAA-^^C asymmetrically to 
2 . 5  cm long sections they observed that when the sections had 
upper asymmetric sources, of the total radioactivity found in 
the sections 48 per cent moved to the lower halves of the sect­
ions. Lateral movement against gravity to the upper halves was 
19 per cent of the total determined in the sections having
lower asymmetric sources.
Goldsmith (1966), Wilkins and Martin (I9 6 7), and Wilkins 
and TVhyte (I9 6 8) have shoivn basipetal longitudinal movement of 
lAA to be greatly reduced in coleoptile segments which had 
been deprived of oxygen, but, that it remained slightly greater 
than acropetal movement. Wilkins and IVhyte (I9 6 8) have further
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shoTsrn that sodium fluoride (an inhibitor of glycolysis) reduced 
the basipetal movement of lAA under anaerobic conditions to the 
level of acropetal movement. Thus, proving that basipetal longi­
tudinal movement of lAA in Zea coleoptiles was dependent both 
upon aerobic and anaerobic metabolism.
Depriving horizontal segments of oxygen led to a great
14reduction in the amount of lAA- C moving laterally into the
lower half of Zea mays coleoptile (Wilkins and Whyte, I9 6 8).
The lateral polar flux towards the lower half of the orgem was
not, however, totally abolished under anoxic conditions, since
significantly more radioactivity moved laterally in horizontal
sections than in vertical ones. Wlien the segments were treated
with the metabolic inhibitor, sodium fluoride, the enhanced
14lateral movement of C in horizontal as compared with vertical 
segments was totally abolished under anaerobic conditions. Thus, 
indicating that the enhanced lateral movement, like basipetal 
longitudinal movement, was totally abolished only when both 
aerobic and anaerobic metabolisms were stopped.
It would be of interest to note here that in vertical seg­
ments the lateral movement was dependent only upon one factor, 
the aerobic metabolism, and iviien the sections were deprived of 
oxygen, this lateral movement was significantly reduced, but 
was npt further reduced under nitrogen even when the segments 
had been treated with the inhibitor, that is, when anaerobic 
metabolism was also blocked.
Naqvi, Deodolph and Gordon (19^3) observed that under 
nitrogen the asymmetry of lAA distribution between the receiver 
blocks at the base of a horizontal coleoptile cylinder having 
a symmetrical apical source was even greater than in air.
Since in these experiments exogenously supplied auxin was still 
readily transported longitudinally in a basipetal direction
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under anoxic conditions, while other workers (Goldsmith, I9 6 6; 
Wilkins and Martin, 196?; Wilkins and Whyte, I9 6 8) have more 
recently reported that basipetal longitudinal transport of 
auxin (lAA) in Zea coleoptile was greatly reduced under 
nitrogen, it has been suggested (Wilkins and Whyte, I9 6 8) 
that the coleoptiles used by Naqvi ejt a]^ . (loc. cit. ) were 
perhaps not completely free from oxygen and some residual 
oxygen was still left inside the central cavity.
From the above review it appears that on horizontal 
displacement of a seedling shoot a concentration gradient of 
indole-3~acetic acid between the upper and lower halves of the 
organ is established. Further, this gradient appears to arise 
principally from the induction of a metabolically dependent 
polarized lateral transport of the auxin from the upper to the 
lower half of the horizontal tissue. Evidence is also developing 
which suggests that lateral auxin transport, though the major 
means, may not be the only process which gives rise,to the 
asymmetric distribution of the auxin between the two halves of 
the horizontal organ. The lower half of a horizontally placed 
Zea coleoptile section seems to develop an enhanced capacity to 
transport lAA longitudinally in the basipetal direction than 
the upper half. This second phenomenon might also contribute 
to the establishment of the concentration gradient. However, 
the polarized lateral transport of lAA has been shown to be 
independent of the differential basipetal transport of lAA in 
the upper and lower halves of the horizontally orientated organ.
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(e) SCOPE OF THE WORK
The above review shows that the asymmetric distribution of 
the natural auxin, lAA, between the upper and lower halves of a 
coleoptile displaced to a horizontal position has been 
fairly-well explored.
There seems to be only a single report regarding lateral 
distribution of 1-naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA) due to gravity 
stimulation (Ouitrakul and Hertel, I9 6 9). Zea coleoptile 
cylinders, 5 mm long, were longitudinally split into halves. 
Carboxyl-labelled NAA was supplied to the apical semi-circle of 
these horizontally orientated half-cylinders, agar receivers 
were applied to the basal 2.5 mm longitudinal cut surface, the 
apical 2 . 5  nim of the half-section projected over the edge of 
the receiver block. The lateral transport in the direction of 
gravity, that is, when the sections were orientated with their 
longitudinal surfaces facing downwards, was more than the 
lateral transport against gravity. It has further been shown 
that the gravity-induced lateral transport of NAA was sensitive 
to centrifugal acceleration.
Lateral distribution of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, 
briefly called 2,4-D, has not been reported in the literature. 
Many growth-regulating properties of this synthetic auxin have 
been shown to be similar to the natural auxin, lAA, in an 
exhaustive table given by Audus (I96I). He has concluded that 
the action of all the auxins, lAA, NAA and 2,4-D are identical 
in nature and take place at the same growth locus, and that 
differences of activity are only of degree. It has been 
assumed (Audus, loc.cit.) that synthetic auxins and lAA possess 
identical actions in evoking a wide range of growth responses; 
yet the differences between them are as intriguing as the
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sirailarities. More recently, McCready (1 9 6 3) and McCready 
and Jacobs (I9 6 3) provided evidence to demonstrate that both 
lAA and 2,4-D show remarkably similar transport properties.
Their findings show that 2,4-D is transported in the typical 
auxin transport system. In the light of the many similarities 
of 2,4-D to lAA and the frequent use of this synthetic auxin 
in modern researches on the mechanisms of auxin action it was 
considered desirable to examine 2,4-D and to find out its 
behaviour in a shoot displaced to a horizontal position. The 
basis of the work presented in the following pages is an 
investigation to enquire ivhether 2,4-D also possesses the physio­
logical characteristic of the natural auxin to distribute itself 
laterally under the influence of gravity in a horizontally 
displaced shoot. The work with lAA has been largely confined 
to the coleoptiles of Zea mays and Avena sativa and since very 
little work has been done on dicotyledonous plants,
Helianthus annuls (sunflower) was, therefore, particularly 
selected for the present study. An attempt has also been made 
to investigate the characteristics and the mechanism of lateral 





Light grown Helianthus annua Linn, (sunflower) was used 
for these investigations. The seeds were obtained from M/S. 
Thompson and Morgem (Ipswich) Ltd., Ipswich, U.K. The seeds 
were passed through a 7 mm sieve to reject smaller seeds and 
to obtain a uniformity in size. This was found essential to 
obtain hypocotyls of a more uniform range as the smaller 
seeds were found to yield slim hypocotyls which were very
cumbersome to work with. The seeds were soaked for 10 hours
the
in running aerated water. The tenq>erature of^water was not 
strictly under control. However, the mean temperature of the
water aimed at was 25^ C - 3^C. The seeds were
always soaked in the morning, so that by the evening, when the
soaking period had finished, the seeds were spread out in glass
half-bricks lined with moist tissue paper. These dishes were
maintained at a temperature of 25®C in a constant temperature
room - CTR. Within 2-3 days of soaking the radicles started
appearing in about 80 per cent of the seeds, the remaining seeds
were discarded. The sprouted seeds were planted in moist
vermiculite in plastic trays of size 36 x 22 x ^cm^ The above
procedure was necessary to obtain seedlings of a uniform size.
The trays were maintained in the above CTR idiere the temperature
was kept constant at 23*C. Though the temperature in CTR at
night was steadily constant, but during the day time it was 
by .  o
slightly variable^- 0.5 C. Light in CTR was 1100 ft. candles
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at plant level and the photoperiod was l6 hours of day. The 
relative humidity in the room was approximately 80 per cent. The 
trays were irrigated with tap water every morning. The last 
irrigation was given 24 hours before the start of the experiment. 
The perforated bottom of the trays allowed a rapid elimination 
of any excess of water in the vermiculite. Two days before the 
start of the experiment it was made sure that all the cotyledons 
were uniformly exposed to light and those seedlings which had not 
shed their seed-coat were discarded. The above strict regime 
was followed in all experiments to obtain reproducible hypocotyls 
in very lengthy experiments. The seedlings were used for the
/Ù
experiment when they i.were seven days old. (The age of the seed­
lings being counted from the day of soaking). By this time the 
seedlings had grown 5-6 cm long and bore fully-opened, dark- 
green cotyledons. It was made sure that the seedlings allotted 
to different treatments had the same age so that all the hypocotyls 
had received identical growth conditions. The experiments were 
always performed at the end of the dark period, so that the 
seedlings had not received any illumination for the eight hours 
prior to the start of the eaqperiment. Thus, subsequent memipu- 
lations of the seedlings were done under green safe-light 
described later in section c.1.3*
(b) RADIOACTIVE AUXIN
By employing 2,4-D isotopically labelled with carbon-14
the assay of the auxin could be carried out simply and
efficiently. Therefore, 2,4-Dichlorophenoxy(acetic acid-l-^^C),
prepared by the reaction of sodium 2,4—dichlorophenoxide with
14sodium bromoacetate-1- C/procured from The Radiochemical
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Centre, Ameraham, Buckinghamshire, England, and used for this 
study. It had the following specific activity:-
Lot 1. Specific activity 31.6 mCi/mM, stated 
radiochemical purity 99 per cent.
L o t ,2. Specific activity 32.3 mCi/mM, stated 
radiochemical purity 99 per cent.
A stock solution of the labelled auxin was prepared which was 
always carefully stored in a deep freeze.
(c) METHODS
(c.l) TECHNIQUE. The basic technique fdlowed throughout 
these investigations was in principle the classical one of Went 
(1928) in which he used blocks of agar gel for diffusion of 
auxin from coleoptile tips. Thus, in these studies an agar 
block supplying auxin to a hypocotyl segment, referred to as 
the donor or source, was placed on one end of the segment and 
transport was estimated by measuring the auxin excreted by the 
segment into a block of plain agar, the receiver block, applied 
to the other end of the segment. In these experiments 
asymmetric sources were used to study lateral transport of the 
auxin. Asymmetric application of source, though tedious and 
exacting, is advantageous in studying lateral transport of 
auxin, since any activity found in the untreated half-segment, 
or diffusing out of the untreated half-segment, must have moved 
laterally and may be taken as a measure of literal auxin movement. 
More recently this method has found favour with many workers as 
mentioned in the Introductory Chapter.
However, the whole operation is pretty tedious, particularly 
when a large number of segments are required to be treated for a
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precise study. Therefore, to achieve both speed and precision, 
and also to obtain reproducible results, a special apparatus 
was designed which is described below.
(c.1.1.) THE DESIGN OF THE SPECIAL APPARATUS EMPLOYED;
The apparatus is illustrated in Fig. 6 • Primarily 
it consists of a pair of razor blade holders so arranged that 
one sharp edge of a blade comes to lie opposite to the shaip 
edge of smother blade. Each holder consists of a base made
from "perspex” , acrylic sheet (I.C.I.), which holds the blade, 
the blade is further secured in position by a blade holding 
plate *C* which in turn is tightened to the base by means of 
a central screw *D*. The locating pins *E' further keep the 
blade in position and do not allow it to move. The apparatus is 
so designed that along the sharp edge of the blade about 8 mm 
of the Hade is projecting outside each holder. Both the holders 
are kept in position by two stainless steel guide rods *F', 
each passing through the ends of the blade holders. Four stain­
less steel grub screws *G* are used to lock the guide rods.
The whole assembly is so adjusted that two sharp edges of the 
blades come to li® opposite to each other and "more precisely are 
at the same level". This later condition is very important for 
this type of work.
The guide rods have a dual purpose to serve, in addition to 
keeping the holders in position, they also allow them to slide 
sideways. This sliding movement allows to regulate the distance 
between the edges of the blades. In between the holders, on to 
each guide rod a distance piece *H* (a perspex tube) has been 
mounted which governs the distance between the edges of the 
blades of the two holders. Thus, this arrangement gave a
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Fig. 6
A. An illustration showing details of the special apparatus 
employed for the study of the lateral transport of auxin. The apparatus 
allows a prompt and efficient asymmetrical application of auxin source 
to the segments.
A- steel blade.
B- the blade holder base.
C- the blade holding plate,
D- central screw,
E- locating pins.
F- stainless steel guide rod.
G- grub screw to lock the guide rod.
H- distance piece.
For more details see text.













reproducible distance between the edges of the blades which was 
accurately k mm during the course of these investigations. The 
distancejbetween the end of the blade and the distance piece at 
each end, may be kept 1 cm, this allows convenient mounting 
of the segments from either side without any hindrance. (The 
whole assembly could be dismantled into variais components for 
cleaning purposes.) Ihe assembly rests on a suitable stand made 
from perspex (Fig. 7 ),
(c.l.2) PREPARATION OF AGAR BLOCKS;
Specially purified agar, Oxoid 'lonagar* No.2, which eliminated 
the need of washing the agar, was invariably used for making 
agar blocks.
(c.l.2.1) PREPARATION OF COLD AGAR FOR RECEIVER BLOCKS:
A 1.5 per cent agar gel was prepared in the following way. The 
required quzuitity of agar was weighed into a small beaker and 
soaked in distilled water for ten minutes. After soaking, the 
agar was heated on a water bath for ten minutes by which time 
it became completely dispersed. Ihe heat was then lowered so 
that the solution remained liquid but did not boil. This 
procedure was found necessary to eliminate any air bubbles. Ihe 
hot agar was then poured into the mould (described later) and 
covered. The mould was then kept in an oven at a temperature of 
about 45°C for nearly ten minutes, this facilitated removal of 
any air bubbles, still left, which came up to the surface. The 
top few mm of the gel, if contained air bubbles was trimmed and 
rejected. The agar was then allowed to cool in a refrigerator 
for at least 30 minutes before cutting into blocks.
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Fig. 7. The stand for the apparatus shown in Fig. 6.
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(c.1.2.2) PREPARATION OF AGAR CONTAINING RADIOACTIVE AUXIN; 
A somewhat different procedure was followed to make this agar.
To begin with a 3 per cent agar solution was made as described 
above. After 10 minutes of heating of the soaked agar on the 
water bath when the agar was completely dispersed an equal 
quantity of the aqueous solution of the radioactive auxin was 
added^o as to obtain 1.3 per cent agar and the desired concen­
tration of the auxin. The agar solution and the auxin were 
thoroughly agitated to achieve complete and uniform dispersal 
of the radioactivity in the agar gel. Now enough care was 
taken to ensure that the solution did not boil which allowed 
air bubbles to come to the surface. The hot radioactive agar 
was poured into the moulds (described later) and subsequently 
treated as above for cold agar to eliminate air bubbles, if any.
(c.l.2.3) IHE DESIGN OF A SPECIAL MOULD EMPLOYED FOR MAKING 
AGAR BLOCKS; It may be noted that a semi-circular cut end 
of the hypocotyl segment was unsuitable for taking a cylindrical 
agar block. With present work, therefore, it became necessary 
to employ blocks of cubical shape. To achieve reproducibility 
and precision in the shape and size of these blocks and to 
economise the use of radioactive auxin, a special mould was 
designed which gave a thin film of gar of a uniform thickness, 
from this film cubical blocks could be cut with a special cutter 
Ihus, to make the mould a piece of 6 mm thick perspex was 
accurately machined to give a cavity of size 3 x 3® x 38 mm.
More important was the depth of the cavity which was uniformly 
3 mm all over the area. This was covered with another piece of 
perspex which was secured by means of screws on the three sides 
of the mould, the fourth side of the mould was open and could be 
used for pouring in the agar solution (Fig. 8 ). Ihe mould




A. Showing the mould employed for making agar blocks containing 
the radioactive auxin. For details see section c.l.2.3. On 
the left-hand side the fully assembled mould containing the 
agar film is shown ; in the middle the mould has been opened 
and the agar film removed ; on the right-hand side is lying 
the front—cover of the mould together with the screws.
B, A diagram of the mould showing more details.
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gel, the mould was opened by unscrewing all the screws and the
film of agar was transferred to a block of perspex.
A multibladed cutter (Fig. 9 ) was used to cut the above
film into individual blocks. Eleven blades were equidistantly 
separated from each other by means of 3 mm thick perspex pieces 
and the assembly was held together with a pair of nuts and bolts. 
By giving two cuts at right angle to each other with this cutter 
the above film was trimmed and simultaneously cut into 100 blocks, 
each measuring 3 x 3 x 3  mm. These blocks were transferred 
into a small plastic box, the cover of which was lined with
moist filter paper. The agar was always freshly made and cut
into blocks the night prior to the experiment. The blocks
were stored overnight in a refrigerator.
For making receiver blocks, a larger-sized mould (Fig, lo ) 
was used. This gave a film k tdimes the area of the above film 
but had the same thickness, that is, 3 mm. A separate multi­
bladed cutter, as described above, was used for cutting the film 
into blocks, thus, the blocks obtained from this film were also 
of the same size as mentioned above and were similarly stored.
(c.l.3) GREEN SAFE-LIGHT; To avoid any unilateral effect 
of light on the lateral transport of auxin, manipulations of the 
segments were carried out under physiologically virtually inactive 
ddLm green safe light. The source of such a light was a 20 watts 
green fluorescent tube mounted on a suitable stand. The 
electrodes at the ends of the tube were covered with several 
layers of black paper to avoid any emittance of red and/or far 
red light. The green fluorescent tube emits a light giving a 
sharp peak around a wavelength of 520 nm - 530 nm. The tube
was covered with two layers of green cdLnemoid filters: the
cinemoid filter transmits between 450 nm and 580 nm. The light
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a for cutting the agur
;.l.'
BFig, 10.
A. The X4 mould used for making agar receiver blocks,
B, A diagram of the mould showing more details.
•^9—
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thus coming through the filters was passed through another 
green perspex filter, 1/8 inch thick, to further reduce the 
intensity. Thus, the intensity of the dim green light at the 
distance at which the hypocotyl segments were handled was never 
more than 43 lux. The radiant flux under which the segments 
were manipulated was of the order of 44 micro J. cm"^ sec”^.
( c . 1 . 4 )  PREPARATION OF HYPOCOTYL SEGMENTS; At the end of 
the last dark period the seedlings under study were directly 
transferred from CTR to a small dark cubical where the above 
green light was fitted, thus subsequent manipulations were 
carried out under this safe-light. Humidity in this room was 
rather kept high, £. 85 per cent, and temperature maintained at
25^ C during the course of experimentation. The seedlings were
always selected for uniformity in length and diameter of the 
hypocotyl. Sunflower seedlings 5 - 6 cm long having a diameter 
of about 3 nun (but not more than 3 nun) were chosen for this 
study. Hypocotyls with the slightest of curvature were rejected. 
Cotyledons were severed by giving a cut at the cotyledonary node 
that is, the point where the cotyledons bulge out of the
hypocotyl. The apical 2 mm of the hypocotyl was discarded and
the 6 mm segment immediately below this was used for the study. 
This could be more efficiently done with a specially designed 
guillotine (Fig. 11 ) in a single operation. Thus, Helianthus
hypocotyls, severed of cotyledons, were arranged on the special 
guillotine which removed the apical 2 mm and gave segments 6 mm 
long ready for the study.
The decapitated segments were partially split, both at 
apical and basal cut ends, by making vertical cuts through the 
diameter of the tissue to a depth of 1 mm. The incisions were 
so made that the plane of bisection was intercotyledonary. The 
incised segments were mounted on to steel blades held by the
Fig. 11.
A. A view of the guillotine 
employed for obtaining decapi­
tated hypocotyl segments. By 
loosening the screw 'a', bar ’b’ 
could be pulled in or out which 
eventually controlled the dis­
tance between the plate 'c'
and the cutting blade nearest to 
it, thus, the length of the tip 
to be decapitated could be 
adjusted. However, in these 
studies 2 mm of the tip was 
discarded. The guillotine gave 
6 mm long segments ready for use,
B, Another view of the 
guillotine. Decapitated segments 




assembly described earlier such that the plsoie of bisection 
was horizontal. Thus the cotyledonary plane (the plane 
through the medians of the cotyledons) was always vertical in 
these investigations (see Fig. 12 ). Precision, rather than
speed, was the aim while loading the assemblies. It was made 
sure that the sharp edge of the blade passed right through the 
middle of the cross-section, thus dividing each cut end of the 
section into two halves of equal size. This was very essential 
to get comparable results. The distance between the blades 
was adjusted to 4 mm so that 1 mm of the section at either 
end was only split, the central 4 mm of the section being intact. 
Generally eight segments were mounted on to each assembly.
It may be observed that the assembly has been so designed 
that along the sharp edge about 8 mm of the blade projects 
outside the blade holder, this projected portion of the blade 
acts as a platform on which the agar blocks can be rested.
Donor blocks, prepared in the manner described above, were 
applied asymmetrically to only one semicircle of the cut surface 
of the segment, while receivers were applied at the other end 
td both the semicircles, thus each segment had two receivers 
- an upper and a lower - separated by the blade in between (see 
Fig. 13 ). Generally in two assemblies the segments had upper 
donors (UD, i.e., the upper half of the cut end only was in 
contact with the donor block), this constituted one treatment.
A similar number of segments on two other assemblies had lower 
donors (LD) and constituted another treatment. It may be noted 
that the treated half of the donor end of the segment was 
clearly separated from the untreated half by the blade in 
between the two which thus prevented the spread of the auxin over 
to the untreated cut surface. Similarly, upper and lower halves 
of the cross-section at the receiver end were also completely




Fig. 12, Showing the relation between the cotyledonary plane and the 
gravity vector during the course of the lateral transport studies. Gravity 
acting from the top towards the bottom of the diagram as indicated by the 
arrow. The dotted line indicates the incision made injfche cut end of the hypo­
cotyl segment through which the blade of the apparatus passed to a depth of 
1 mm. Thus, the cotyledonary plane (the plane passing through the medians of 
the cotyledons) was always vertical.
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Fig. 13. Showing arrangement of asymmetrical sources, 
segments and symmetrical receivers on the assembly as used 
in the auxin transport studies.
A. A view from the upper side; dark shaded areas represent 
the donor blocks.
B. A view from the underside, note the absence of donors, 
that is, the application of source was asymmetrical.
S- hypocotyl segment.
UR- upper receiver block.
LR- lower receiver block.
Generally, UR^ and UR^ were pooled together to form a sample 
while LR^ and LRg were pooled to form a corresponding sample, 







































to be collected separately from the two halves.
Both donor and receiver blocks were applied individually 
to each segment. This was done to avoid breaking off the 
contact between the segment cind the agar blocks due to any 
differential growth of the segments.
Ihe above operation of loading the assemblies with 
segments and agar blocks was carried out under a large magni­
fying glass , 10 cm diameter, mounted on a stand.
The particular design of the assembly had an advantage 
that access to the under-side of the apparatus could be had 
with equal ease, and segments as well as agar blocks - both 
donors and receivers - could be individually inspected, at 
start, as well as at the finish of the experiment for complete­
ness of contact with each other. Excellent contacts between 
the segments and the agar blocks were always maintained.
Each assembly was ascribed an identifying code.
The segments were exposed to the safe-light for a minimum 
period of time, and a great part of the operation, such as 
severing of the cotyledons, arranging the hypocotyls on the 
guillotine, sealing of the humid chamber, etc., were done in 
a darker comer of the room. Thus the hypocotyls were exposed 
to green radiations for no more than eight minutes, vAiile a 
maximum of 15 minutes elapsed between loading of each assembly.
Immediately after an assembly was ready, it was placed in a 
chamber of high humidity consisting of a pair of glass half­
bricks inverted one on another. These glass bricks had ground 
edges so that axi air tight joint could be made. This object 
was further achieved by sealing the joint with ceJlo-tape. The 
lower half-brick contadLned water while the upper one was lined 
with moist tissue to provide high humidity inside the chamber.
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The chambers containing the assemblies were always kept in 
darkness and maintained at the desired temperature for a period 
of time - the transport period. Both the temperature and the 
transport period have been described in the text.
In all e^qperiments the segments remained horizontal till 
sources and receivers were removed.
After completion of the transport period the assemblies 
were returned to the dim green light and segments, if under 
study, were immediately longitudinally completely split, by 
extending the incisions already made, into upper and lower halves. 
Two, or three, upper halves of segments with upper sources were 
pooled to form a sample (the number of the halves comprising 
a sample is detailed in the text), the corresponding lower halves 
were also similarly pooled to form a corresponding sample; the 
halves obtained from segments having lower sources were treated 
in a manner similar to the above (for further clarification 
reference may be made to table 17 .
Once the segments had been split, or disengaged from the 
receive^ when the former were not under study, subsequent manipu­
lations were carried out under white light. The receivers were 
handled in a manner similar to the one describe above for the 
segments. In most esq)eriments two receivers gave samples with 
sufficient radioactivity. Thus, generally a pair of upper 
receivers from segments having upper asymmetric sources were 
pooled to form a sample, the corresponding lower receivers were 
also pooled to form a corresponding sample. Since two 
assemblies with eight segments each were employed for each treat­
ment of asymmetric application of source, eight replicated samples
could be had each for upper receivers and lower receivers obtained 
from 16 segments having upper asymmetric sources; upper and lower receivers 
obtained from l6 segments with lower sources were handled in
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exactly the same way (for further clarification reference may 
be made to table 8 ), However, at the lowest source 
concentration and in such situations where 2,4-D-^^C moved in 
an acropetal direction, etc., a larger number of receivers were 
pooled to comprise a sample dLn order to get reliable estimates 
of the radioactivity,evidently in such cases the numbers of 
replications reduced. The details regarding the size of the
sample and the number of replications for each experiment are 
given in the relevant tables displaying the data.
(c*2) SAMPLE PREPARATION ; Seunples (segment halves or 
receiver blocks) were transferred to cleaned and pre-weighed 
flat-bottomed planchets. Each planchet had an internal diameter 
of 22 mm. The planchets were cleaned with household detergent, 
thoroughly rinsed with running water, and finally rinsed twice 
with distilled water. Each planchet was polished clean, and 
finally dried at 120° C for one hour. Thus,a surface which would 
evenly spread the contents was obtained. Improper cleaning of 
the planchets resulted in the lifting off of the agar film from 
the planchet. Each planchet was given an identifying number 
at the back. The sections were immediately dried at 100° C.
The agar blocks were processed according to modified 
McCready’s (1958) method. Eight planchets containing agar blocks 
were placed in a 10 cm diameter petri dish and 0.6 ml of dis­
tilled water was added to each planchet. Three such petri 
dishes could be placed inside a small autoclave. A steam 
pressure of 10 Ibs/sq. in. was maintained inside the autoclave 
for a couple of minutes. The planchets were protected from drips 
from the lid of the autoclave by a frame which had several layers 
of dentist's absorbent gauze stretched across the top, this is 
only a precautionary measure and drips could actually be 
avoided by closing the autoclave when it was sufficiently hot 
and wiping off any condensation from the interior of the lid
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prior to closing. This method allowed the agar blocks to melt without
drying, and on opening the autoclave the agar blocks had completely
disappeared and dispersed into the water. The contents of the planchets were
agitated by a gentle swirling motion of the petri dishes to ensure complete
and uniform dispersal of the radioactivity. This procedure was found to work
very well particularly when a large number of samples was required to be dealt
with. The other method of heating the planchets on a heater (Thornton and
Thimann, 1967) caused the agar to dry without melting, needed constant
prolonged attention, was time consuming eind not suitable for a large number
of samples. The dishes were then placed on a large slide-drying hot plate.
In about 15 minutes the contents of the planchets dried up forming an almost
14invisible, very thin and even film, so essential for counting of C, It 
may be observed here that for efficient beta-particles counting the material 
under study must be spread uniformly in as thin a layer as possible, 
therefore, every care was taken to ensure that the agar blocks formed a 
uniformly thin layer all over the surface of the planchet. The samples were 
generally immediately counted, but when necessary were stored in a
I
I
deep-freeze for no more than a few days.
Dried segments were ground with a few drops of methanol in a small
agate pestle and mortar, and 0,6 ml of 3 per cent gum solution was
thoroughly mixed with the ground tissue. The mixture was transferred
allowed
back into the planchet and/to dry under an infra-red lamp to form a 
thin even layer.
Care was taken in avoiding over-drying which caused the 
agar film, or tissue-gum complex, to contract, and the material, 
instead of forming a thin layer, separated into loose flakes
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which could be easily blown, away.
(c.3) ASSAY OF IHE RADIOACTIVITY; In view of the large 
number of samples obtainable from a single experiment a fully 
automatic counting system was employed. An IDL Betamet type 
6050 automatic sample changer fitted with end window geiger 
detector (Mullard MX 123) was used in conjunction with Scaler 
type 1700 and Programme and Read-Out unit type 2,007, thus 
each sample assay was automatically printed by Addo X Printer
type 2083.
A high precision of radioassay was achieved by counting 
each sample three times for 400 seconds every time. Thus, 
each sample was counted for a total of 20 minutes.
(c.4) SELF-ABSORPTION: emits low energy p-particles,
these soft p-radiations consequently are readily absorbed by 
the material through which they pass. The amount of self- 
absorption, among other factors, depends mainly upon the 
thickness of the material to be counted, other factors respons­
ible for self-absorption are the type of the material and the
nature of the radiation. Hence, it was necessary to spread any
14material containing C in as thin a layer as possible for 
accurate counting. Large variations in the thickness of the 
material to be counted result in greater error. Therefore, 
for accurate counting the thickness of the material to be 
counted was always confined within a narrow range.
To avoid any error in the count—rate a self—absolution 
curve was prepared from which a correction factor for a sample 
of particular thickness could be read. Such a curve was
prepared in the following two steps. Firstly, the relation 
between weight and thickness - that is, weight in mg/cm -  ^







0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0
Thickness, mg/era
Fig. 14. The graph from which the thickness ( mg/cm ) of the various 
samples was read.
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Secondly, the thickness (weight in mg/cm^) was related to the 
loss of radioactivity due to self-absorption. This was done 
as described below. Separate curves were prepared for agar 
and plant tissue. Agar blocks of varying weights were taken 
on previously weighed planchets. A standard amount of
2,4-D-^^C stock solution was added on to each planchet, and 
the agar blocks were melted as described above. The contents 
of the planchets were agitated to ensure complete dispersal 
of the radioactivity and subsequently plated to form a uniformly 
thin layer. The planchets were re-weighed to determine the
weight of the agar, and thickness (weight in mg/cm ) calculated.
the ^
Segments of^hypocotyl were cut and dried quickly in an 
oven at 100^ C. These were then ground with a few drops of 
methanol to a smooth paste, gum solution as described above was 
added to each sample of ground tissue and the samples trans­
ferred to pre-weighed planchets. A standard amount of radio­
active solution was then added to each planchet and the contents 
dried under an infra red lamp. The planchets were re-weighed 
to find out the thickness (weight in mg/cm ). Both in agar 
and plant tissue, it was made sure that the radioactive 
solution was thoroughly mixed with the contents of the planchet 
and that the contents formed a film of even thickness. The 
count-rate of each sample was compared with the count-rate of 
the standard amount of stock solution counted alone and the 
loss could be estimated. The correction factor (c.f.) for each 
sample was calculated as follows;
count-rate of the standard amount of 2,4—D- alone
c.f. = " ' , 1 ^
count-rate of the standard amount of 2,4-D- C + the
material
A graph of correction factor against thickness was then 
constructed from which correction factor for any given thickness 
could be read. Self-absorption curve for agar is given in
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Fig, 15 while for the hypocotyl tissue is displayed in Fig, 16. Thus, 
background was subtracted from the gross counts and the net counts multi­
plied by the relevant correction factorjread from the graph to obtain 
corrected counts. Hence, all counts mentioned in the following pages are 
the counts corrected for background as well as for self-absorption. In all 
the experiments the variations in the weights of the material were very 
small and the correctionjfactors for most of the samples, for both the agar 
and the tissue, lay in a narrow range. In most experiments agar films were 
very thin and had a negligible self-absorption, nevertheless a correction 
factor was invariably applied.
(d) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS was carried out according to Bailey (1959),
%
and Snedecor and Cochran (1967). ^-test was largely employed as a test of 
proportions and is described in detail later in Chapter 4, section a.i. 
Where necessary factorial analysis of variance was also used to interpret 
the results. When differences among sample means were indicated by analysis 
of variance the significance of the differences between individual means 
was further tested by determining L.8.D. (least significant difference 
between sample means) at 0,05 probability level by the following formulas
L.S.D. — t. <\ 2.S^N
where-
N= number per mean,
2
S = mean square variance for residual,
t= value of Student’s t at P= 0.05 for degrees of freedom 
of residual.
In the following pages standard error of the mean is denoted 
by + sign and was calculated by the following formulas
+ = s/Jn"
where-
s= Standard deviation, 
n=s number of replications.
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2.4 2.6 2.8 3.02.22.0
Thickness, mg/cm*'
Fig. 16. 
14C self-absorption curve for Helianthus hypocotyl tissue.
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CHAPTER 3
EVIDENCE SHOWING THAT IHE RADIOACTIVITY TRANSPORTED TO RECEIVERS 
REMAINED UNCHANGED AND REPRESENTED IHE MOLECULE OF THE AUXIN 
APPLIED
The validity of such results of esq)eriments with auxin 
transport is questionable unless evidence can be provided that 
the radioactivity counted was still associated with the molecule 
of the auxin applied. It was, therefore, necessary to 
establish that the activity appearing in the receiver blocks 
was due to the respective auxin.
For lAA sufficient evidence is available to prove that in
most cases the movement of radioactivity is, in fact, the move-
the
ment of^ auxin. This was shown to be so for Avena
coleoptile (Goldsmith and Thimann, 1962). Pilet (19&5)
demonstrated that Lens culinaris stem tissue did not decarboxy-
late lAA suggesting that the auxin may be the only radioactive
substance in receivers. Radioactivity transported through Zea
14coleoptiles to receivers remained associated with IAA-1- C 
(Hertel and Leopold, 1963a), Further, Gillespie and Thimann 
(1963) have shown that there is no net loss of ^^C from lAA-l-^^C 
in the donor-segment-receiver system# i?abnis and Au dus (I967) 
supplied lAA-l-^^C to Zea mesocotyls and found that the radio­
activity in the tissue was only due to lAA molecule. Wilkins 
and Whyte (I968) demonstrated that in Avena segments supplied 
with lAA-l-^^C the whole of the bound and free ^^C was associated
with the auxin molecule. More recently Cane and Wilkins (I969)
l4reported that 95 per cent of 0 in Zea coleoptile segments was 
confined to lAA molecule.
Working with 2,4-D-ll4c McCready (I963) examined the
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radioactivity transported through petiole segments of 
Phaseolus vulgaris. He concluded from his chromatographic 
analysis that after 48 hours of transport period found in
the receiver blocks was all in the form of 2,4-D molecule.
But, in the tissue he found that not all the activity was 
confined to 2,4-D. Therefore, in view of this and several 
other reports that plant tissue can decompose 2,4-D (Bach,
1 9 6 1 ; Bach and Fellig, I961 , 1 9 6 1 a ; Jaworski and Butts,
1952; Jaworski, Fang and Freed, 1955) it was considered 
necessary to investigate the nature of the radioactivity 
recovered in the receiver blocks. The radioactivity trans­
ported through a basipetal transport system to receiver blocks
was chromatographically examined in the manner described below.
14 T^ ere
Donor blocks containing 5 mg/1. 2,4-D-l- C y asymmet­
rically applied to the partially split apical cross-sections 
of 6 mm sunflower hypocotyl segments held horizontally by the 
assemblies described earlier under methods. Each assembly had 
8 segments mounted on to it and altogether 8 assemblies were 
engaged so that a total of 64 segments were employed for this 
study. Thus, 32 segments, held by 4 assemblies, had the donors 
in contact with the upper halves of the apical cut surfaces; 
the remaining 32 segments had the donors on the lower halves of 
the apical cut surfaces. Each segment had two receivers, an 
upper receiver and a lower receiver - applied to the partially 
split basal cut surface. Donor blocks and receiver blocks were 
individually applied to each segment as usual. This arrangement 
of donor-segment-receiver block is diagrammatically represented 
in Fig. 13 (Chapter2). The assemblies were maintained at a 
temperature of 32^ 0 for a transport period of 12-hour duration, 
The experiment was divided into two halves. In the first half
of the experiment 16 upper receivers and 16 lower receivers 
from two assemblies having donors on the upper halves of the
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segments were individually plated on planchets and counted 
l4for C as described under methods. Receivers from two more 
assemblies having donors on the lower halves of the segments, 
were similarly treated. Thus, a total of 16,636 cpm were 
recorded from these 64 receivers.
In the parallel second part of the experiment the remaining 
64 receivers were pooled (it may be recalled that this number of 
64 receivers is comprised of I6 upper receivers and their 
corresponding I6 lower receivers obtained from segments having 
upper donors, and a similar number of receivers obtained from 
segments having lower donors) and examined chromatographically 
according to the modified method described by McCready (I963).
To these pooled 64 agar receiver blocks about 10 ml of water 
was added and the blocks melted on a water bath. pH of the 
cooled agar solution was lowered to two by adding a few drops 
of N/I hydrochloric acid. 20 ml of ether (Analar) was added 
to the agar solution and extracted at 4^C in dark for 24 hours. 
The ether extract was decanted and the agar solution was then 
twice extracted with 10 ml of ether on a mechanical shaker for 
two hours at room temperature. By this procedure ether was 
found to extract all the radioactivity from the agar solution.
The ether extracts were combined and concentrated to dryness. 
After the final third extraction small amounts of the agar 
solution were plated on several pre-weighed planchets, dried 
and counted. It was calculated that a total of 205 cpm remained) 
unextracted in the agar solution, assuming that both parts of 
the esqperiment were identical, this was 1.23 per cent of the 
total activity (16^636 cpm) found in the set of 64 receivers 
of the first part of the experiment (205 X 100/l6,636 = 1.23 )^.
—7 0—
Thus, 98.77 per cent radioactivity was presumably extracted from 
the agar solution.
The above dried ether extract was taken up in a small amount 
of methanol and transferred quantitatively on to chromatographic 
strips. The strips were cut from Eastman Chromagram Sheet 606I, 
specially suitable for thin-layer chromatography, which was 
ready coated with about 100 microns thin layer of sillcagel. A 
gentle current of warm air was directed at the spot to evaporate 
the deposited methanol* Enough care was taken to transfer all 
the extract to the strips as the object of this analysis was 
quantitative. The dish that contained the ether extract was 
then examined under an end-window counter in a lead castle and 
showed little activity above background, as it has been shown 
above that the extraction of the radioactivity from agar 
receivers was 98.77 per cent complete, it was, therefore, 
assumed that approximately 98 per cent activity from the 
receivers was transferred to the chromatographic strips. A 
marker of pure 2,4-D-l-^^C was spotted alongside each chromatogram. 
After a period of equilibration, lasting for 6 hours, the strips 
were resolved both by an acidic and a basic solvent system. 
Ascending chromatograms were, thus, run in n-butanol: propionic 
acid: water : : 12 : 8 : 6 v/v and in isopropanol : ammonia : 
water : : 8 : 1 : 1 v/v (McCready, 1963)» The strips were 
developed in a special Eastman Chromagram Developing Apparatus 
which eliminated pre-saturation as a very slim volume of space 
inside the chamber needed to be equilibrated with solvent 
vapour.
The radiochromatograms were dried in a current of adLr for 
about one hour and were later scanned on Pan ax ThdLn-layer 
Radiochromatogram Scanner RTLS-IA operating in conjunction 
with Ratemeter P.7900 A. This instrument was fitted with a
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wlndowless gas flow Geiger-Muller tube providing a low back­
ground count-rate of 3-4 cpm. Scans of the distribution of 
radioactivity along the chromatograms are reproduced in Figs.
17 and 18 which show that the radioactive material 
extracted from the receiver blocks ran as a single peak in 
both the sdbvent systems, and values of both, the pure
2,4-D and the receiver-extract, were virtually the same. This 
obviously showed that in a 12-hour transport period all the 
radioactivity appearing in the receiver blocks was in the form 
of 2,4-D. Thus, the measurements of the of the agar blocks
reported in the following pages can, in fact, be interpreted 
as measurements of their content of 2,4-D. These findings are 
further supported by McCready (I963) who also could not find 
any products of 2,4-D metabolism in the basal receivers applied 
to the petioles of Phaseolus vulgaris even after 48 hours of 
transport.
Another object of this analysis was to check whether the
activity migrating laterally was associated with the molecule
of 2,4-D or was just a measure of the products of metabolism
of the auxin. That is why instead of laying down a simple
experiment with apical donors and basal receivers, sources
were asymmetrically applied either to the upper halves or to
the lower halves of the horizontally held segments and activity
collected from basal ends in upper and lower receiver blocks,
all the receivers were pooled, and ' any product of metabolism
in any of these receivers could appear along the chromatogram.
The complete absence of any other labelled compound from the
14receiver-extract indicated that the C migrating laterally,
as well as that transported longitudinally was wholly 2,4-D.
14This at least can be said of the C transported to the 
receiver blocks under these e3q>erimental conditions.
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Fig.17. Scans of the distribution of 
radioactivity along thin-layer chromatograms 
of pure 2,4-D-1-^^C (A), and the extract 
from basal receiver blocks (B).
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R.
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Fig. 18, Scans of the distribution of radioactivity along thin-layer 





LATERAL MOVEMENT OF 2,4-D in A BASIPETAL TRANSPORT 
SYSTEM
(a) A STUDY OF IHE ACTIVITY TRANSPORTED TO 
RECEIVER BLOCKS
My own preliminary investigations, as also those of Hurst 
(1969), McCready (I963), and McCready and Jacobs (I963), had 
shown that the transport of 2,4-D was polar in a basipetal 
direction. This property of 2,4-D is common to the natural 
auxin lAA. In the Introductory Chapter it has been shown
that on displacement of a vertical organ to a horizontal 
position, basipetally moving lAA was laterally redistributed 
in response to gravity, so that lateral transport of the auxin 
from the upper to the lower half of the geotropically stimulated 
organ took place. It is not known whether this latter property, 
of lateral transport, of lAA is shared by 2,4-D. It was, 
therefore, considered worthwhile to study the lateral movement 
of 2,4-D in the basipetal transport system.
Thus, in these basipetal transport studies, as described 
in the methods, the decapitated 6 mm long segments cut from 
Helianthus annus hypocotyls were mounted horizontally on to the 
steel blades held by the assembly described earlier (Chapter 2) 
in such a manner that both the apical and the basal cross- 
sections were split into two halves to a depth of 1 mm. Ihus, 
the segments were only partially split along their longitudinal 
axes, the central 4 mm of the tissue being intact. A donor 
block containing 5 mg/1 2,4-D-l-^^C was individually 
unilaterally applied to one half of the split apical cross-
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section. The assemblies were orientated in such a manner that 
in some of the assemblies the segments had the asymmetrical 
donors on the upper halves of their cross-sections while in 
the other assemblies the donors came to lie on the lower halves 
of the cross-sections of the segments. Two receiver blocks, 
an upper and a lower, were applied separately to the individual 
split basal cross-section. It may be recalled that the upper 
and the lower receiver blocks were separated from each other 
by the steel blade between them. This whole arrangement of 
donor-segment-receiver blocks is diagrammatically shown in 
Fig. 19 . The segments were maintained in the horizontal
position throughout the duration of the transport which lasted 
for seven hours. At the end of this period the radioactivity 
appearing in the upper and lower receiver blocks was 
separately determined as described under methods. This 
technique of asymmetric application of the source at one end 
and symmetric recovery of the label from the upper and lower 
receiver blocks applied to the other end of the excised, 
horizontally orientated segment allowed the study of the 
lateral movement taking place "with gravity" or "against 
gravity". Explaining this further, with the asymmetric applica­
tion of the donor to the upper half of the cross-section of a 
horizontal segment (Fig.19, appli. UD) appearing in the
lower receiver block (LR) will have moved laterally downwards 
"with gravity", that is, in the direction of gravity vector. 
Similarly when a horizontal segment had a lower asymmetrical source 
( Fig.-19, appli. LD‘) any activity detectable in the upper 
receiver (UR) will have moved laterally upwards "against gravity", 
that is, against the direction of gravity vector. A difference 
between these two lateral movements will indicate presumably 





Fig.1 9 . Diagrams showing the scheme of asymmetric 
application of a source to one end of a partially split 
segment and symmetric recovery of the applied auxin at 
the other also partially split end in two separate 
receiver blocks, as employed in the auxin transport 
experiments of these investigations.
A. A decapitated segment showing shading to denote 
apical cut surface "a" as distinct from the unshaded 
basal cut end "b".
B. Arrangement for transport studies in a basipetal 
direction.
C. Arrangement for transport studies in an acropetal 
direction.
The segments were always arranged horizontally, thus 
gravity is acting from the top towards the bottom of the 
figure.
a- morphologically apical cut surface of the segment ;
appli. UD- asymmetric application of the donor block to
the physically upper half of the horizontally orientated
segment ;
b- morphologically basal cut surface of the segment;
LR - lower receiver block of plain agar;
UR - upper receiver block of plain agar;
donor block containing labelled auxin;
donor-side receiver block;









































the label. This has further been made clear in the following 
paragraphs where the results of one experiment are examined 
in detail.
In case of the application of the source to the upper half 
of the cross-section of the segment (UD) two, or three, upper 
receiver blocks were pooled together to form a sample; obviously 
the corresponding lower receiver blocks were also pooled to 
constitute a sample ; receiver blocks obtained from the segments 
supplied with lower donors (LD) were similarly handled as 
explained in details in methods.
In the earlier experiments 3 receiver blocks were pooled 
to form a sample. However, later on the size of the sample 
was confined to two receiver blocks in order to have a larger 
number of replications.
In a preliminary e3q>eriment a total of 12 segments were 
employed for the study, so that six horizontal segments had 
upper asymmetrical sources while the remaining six segments 
had lower asymmetrical sources; three receiver blocks formed 
a sample. The results of this experiment are tabulated below 
in table 2, the means of .these data are diagrammatically 
represented in Fig. 20 for purposes of clarity; the
following may be noted from this figure :-
(a) When the donors were asymmetrically applied to the 
upper halves of the apical cross-sections of the 
horizontally orientated segments 34.35 - 5.83 cpm 
of 2,4-D-^^C were longitudinally transported to a 
set of three upper receiver blocks; since the 
donors were applied to the upper halves, the upper 
receivers in this case have been called donor-side 
receivers. Activity in the corresponding three
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Table 2. Transport of 2,4-D-^ '^ C, in cpm, to upper (UU) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 7 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 3 
receiver blocks
Means +
Upper UR 40.20 28.50 34.35 5.85
donor




UR 25.80 15.45 20.62 5.17
LR 35.10 34.20 34.65 0.45
Standards = 11040 + 43 cpm per 3 donor blocks
Table 3. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— C to donor—side or opposite-side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 




























34.65 + 0.45 
(33.70)
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- Lat. against g
- Long. LD
20.62 X100/(20.62 + 34.65) = 37.3 % lateral movement upwards "against gravity"
Fig, 20. Diagrams showing transport of 2,4-D-^^C to upper and lower 
receiver blocks applied to partially split basal cross-sections of 
horizontal segments after a transport period of 7 hours at 25° C; 




! 1” opposite-side receivers
I IL J
Numbers inside receivers represent mean cpm for a set of 3 receivers ;
the data shown have been derived from table 2.
Long. UD- longitudinal transport to upper receivers through segments
having upper asymmetric sources.
Lat. with g- lateral transport downwards "with gravity" to lower receivers 
applied to segments with upper asymmetric sources.
Long. LD- longitudinal transport to lower receivers through segments
having lower asymmetric sources.
Lat. against g- lateral transport to upper receivers applied to segments 
having lower asymmetric sources.
Gravity is acting from the top towards the bottom of the figure.
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lower receiver blocks was found to be 23*35 —3*6o cpm;
any activity detected in the lower receiver blocks will
have shifted laterally, these lower receiver blocks have
also been called opposite-side receivers. It can now
be calculated that of the total activity transported to
the donor-side and opposite-side receivers
= 40.7%) 40.7 per cent moved
laterally to the opposite side-receivers, since the
donors were applied to the upper halves of the horizontal
segments and the opposite-side receivers to the lower
14halves it is obvious that 40*7 per cent C moved
laterally domwards "with gravity". Hence, when the
segments had upper asymmetrical sources lateral movement
to opposite-side receivers was downwards "with gravity".
(b) It may, further, be noted from Fig. 20 that on
application of the donors to the lower halves of the
apical cross-sections 34.63 - 0.43 cpm of activity was
longitudinally transported to a set of 3 lower receiver
blocks, since the donors were fixed to the lower halves
in this case, these lower receivers ought to be termed
14donor-side receivers; C recovered from the corres­
ponding three upper receiver blocks was 20.62 - 3*1? cpm, 
again, this activity will have shifted laterally, these 
upper receiver blocks have been called opposite-side 
receivers. Thus, it can be calculated that of the 
total activity transported to the donor-side and 
opposite-side receivers (20.62 x 100/(20.62 + 34.63) = 
37*3%) 37*3 per cent moved laterally, since the
donors were in contact with the lower halves of the 
segments and the opposite-side receivers were attached 
to the upper halves of the segments, it is evident that
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37*3 per cent moved laterally upwards "against
gravity" to the opposite-side receivers. Hence, 
when the segments had lower asymmetrical sources 
lateral movement to opposite-side receivers was 
upwards "against gravity".
From the above it appears that in addition to the 
longitudinal transport of 2,4-D-^^C a considerable amount of 
lateral migration of also took place. The results of a
preliminary experiment,as described above, indicated that the 
percentage of lateral movement downwards "with gravity"
(40.7%) was more than the percentage of lateral movement 
upwards "against gravity" (37*3%)* The difference between 
these two percentages (i.e., downwards minus upwards) has 
been called "the percentage asymmetry of lateral movement", 
presumably caused by gravity; which in this case was 
(40.7 - 37*3 = 3.4) 3.4 per cent. However, as yet it cannot 
be said whether the proportions moving laterally were 
significantly different from each other or not, in the 
absence of which the significance of "the percentage asymmetry 
of lateral movement" also cannot be considered.
(a.l) A TEST OF PROPORTIONS:- The data from Fig. 20 
have been set out in the form of a 2 by 2 contingency table 3* 
The contingency table shows the relation between the site of 
asymmetrical application of the source and the transport to 
donor-side or opposite-side receivers. From these data 
estimated value for each observed value has been calculated, 
by the usual method, and shown within parentheses*. From
the differences between the observed emd the estimated values
%
Chi-squared ( ^  ) has been calculated; a glance at the
Foot Note:- * In the following contingency tables estimated 
values are always given within parentheses.
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contingency table shows that the differences between the 
observed and the estimated values were rather slight and 
a small ^  having a high probability was to be expected. 
Thus, in this case the ^  was 0.134 which had a probability 
level higher than 70 per cent, such a high probability is 
much too higher than a generally acceptable probability at 
5 per cent level. Thus, the Null Hypothesis that the 
observed discrepancy in the effects of the two different 
asymmetrical applications on the transport of 2,4-D-^^C 
to donor-side receivers and opposite-side receivers could 
have arisen by chance was true. This means,the distribution 
of radioactivity between the donor-side receiver and the 
opposite-side receiver remained practically the same regard­
less of whether the application of the donor block was to 
the upper or to the lower half of the horizontal segment.
More precisely, the two lateral movements, 40.7 per cent
I
downwards "with gravity" and 37*3 per cent upwards against 
gravity", calculated above, as also shown in the last column 
of contingency table 3, were not significantly different 
from each other.
The above experiment was repeated on two different
occasions when also the number of segments employed in each 
site of of donor
treatment of^asymmetric application^was increased to nine.
That is, nine segments had donors applied to the upper halves
of the segments while a similar number of segments had the
donors on their lower halves. The results given in tables
4 to 7 were similar to those of the first e3q>eriment.
In yet another experiment the size of the treatment was 
further enlarged, and l6 segments were allotted to each 
asymmetric application, the results arrayed in tables 8 and 9 
again confirmed the above findings.
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Table 4, Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lover (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of ô mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 7 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 3 
receiver blocks
Means +
Upper UR 63.15 89.85 66.45 73.15 8.40
donor




UR 61.20 50.40 69.30 60.30 5.47
LR 119.10 105.15 99.60 107.95 5.80
Standards = 11048 + 48 cpm for 3 donor blocks.
Table Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 










73.15 + 8.40 
(76.55)
T


























Totals 181.10 110.35 291.45 
Grand total
% ■ 0.691 with P 0.40,
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Table 6. Transport of 2,4-D-^ '^ C, in cpm, to upper (UU) and lover (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 ram horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lover (LD) halves of 










T r a n s p o r t ,
Each value is the 






Upper UR 73.05 60.45 51.75 61.75 6.18
donor




UR 35.25 31.65 44.40 37.10 3.79
LR 61.35 75.90 78.75 72.00 5.39
Standards = 11000 jf 40 cpm per 3 donor blocks
Table 7. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor-side or opposite-side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 










6 1 .7 5  j D . 1 8  
( 6 2 . 1 3 )
T
3 2 . 9 0  +6 .93  
( 3 2 . 5 2 )
S+T
9 4 .6 5
txioo/(s +t)










7 2 .0 0  +5 .39  
( 7 1 . 6 2 )
Z
3 7 . 1 0  +3 .79  










7 0 .0 0
S+T+Y+Z
20 3 .7 5  
Grand total
jc... 0125 with P 0.90
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Table 8. Transport of 2,4-D-^ "^ C, in cpm, to upper (UIl) and lower (LU) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/^ 1 of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lover (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 7 










T r a n s p o r t ,
Each value is the 






Upper UR 32 46 48 45 29 37 26 30 36.62 3.06
donor




UR 26 26 25 27 28 23 28 34 27.12 1.14
LR 31 56 52 57 43 40 34 38 43.87 3.53
Standards = 7368 + 21 cpm per pair of donor blocks.
Table 9. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite-side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 










36.62 + 3.06 
(38.59)
T





44 .0 (downwards 
"with gravity")
appli­ Y Z Y+Z zxiooXy+z)
cation Lower 43.87 + 3.53 27.12 + 1.14 70.99 38.2 (upwards
of donor "against gravity")
source (LD) (41.90) (29.09)
S+Y T+Z s +t+y +z
Totals 80.49 55.87 136.36
2 Grand totalX = 0.471 with P 0.50
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The results of all the above four experiments set 
out in tables 2 to 9 pointed in the same direction. A 
chi-squared test in each case showed that the differences 
between the observed and the estimated values were small, 
this obviously resulted in ^  being also small. The
2
relevant data of the proportions moving laterally and ^  
values along with their probabilities as shown in tables 
3 , 5, 7 and 9 have been compiled in table 10. A scrutiny 
of this table shows that within the results of individual 
e^qjeriments a significant difference between the 
proportions of the label moving laterally downwards 
"with gravity" and upwards "against gravity" did not exist 
at a generally accepted probability level of 5 per cent. 
However, it is evident from this table (10) that the 
percentage of lateral movement downwards "with gravity" 
was always consistently greater than the percentage of 
lateral movement upwards "against gravity" and a small 
positive difference between the two percentages - already 
defined as "the percentage asymmetry of lateral movement"
- always resulted. Therefore, from the combined results 
it appeared that "the percentage asymmetry of lateral 
movement", though small, may possibly be significant.
Thus, the data of "the percentage asymmetry of lateral 
movement" as presented in table 10 have been pooled 
together to arrive at a more reliable estimate of "the 
asymmetry", and it has been calculated that "the mean 
asymmetry of lateral movement" was 3.7 - l.OB per cent 
(table 10). Although the mean of the four differences
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Table 10, Lateral movement - per cent activity moving 
laterally - downvards "with gravity" and upwards "against gravity", 
as calculated in the tables noted in the first column below, and 
the resulting "percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" of 2,4—D-*^C 
transported to receivers via a basipetal transport system. Transport period 




Source "with gravity". "against gravity". percentage
of per cent 14per cent C asymmetry
reference. found in the found in the of lateral P
table opposite-side opposite-side movement", X
no. receivers of receivers of caused by
segments with segments with
gravity.
upper sources lower sources
a b a—b
3 40,7 37.3 3.4 0.134 0.70
5 40,6 35.8 4.8 0.691 0.40
7 34.8 34.0 0 .8 0.0125 0.90
9 44,0 38.2 5.8 0.471 0.50
Means 40.0 36.3 3.7 + 1.08
Notes: 1, ^  at the 5 fo probability level is 3,841,
2, The mean "percentage asymmetry of lateral movement", 3,7 + 1,08, 
is significantly greater than zero at the 5^ probability level.
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is only small, yet all the individual differences 
were positive and, therefore, appeared to be perhaps 
significant, that is, the mean value may possibly 
be significantly gi^ter than zero. This sample is 
comprised of 4 observations and the intention is to 
compare the mean value of 3-7 - 1.08 with a 
hypothetical zero mean. This can be done by the 
following jt-test (Bailey, 1959) :
t = X - zero
s/J n
In this case x  = 3 . 7 ,  and s/Jn"= I.08, 
thus, t = 3.7 - O = 3.426
1.08
t with 3 degrees of freedom, as in this case, is 
3.182 at the 3 per cent probability level.
Therefore, it appeared that the mean 3*7 was 
significantly greater than zero at a probability 
level of 5 per cent. Ihus, within the results of 
individual experiments differences between the 
proportions moving laterally were rather small, 
and did not reach significance. But, the data pooled
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movement
together indicated that the lateral^downwards "with gravity" 
was probably significantly greater than the lateral movement 
upwards "against gravity", thus, resulting in a probably 
significant lateral movement downwards under the influence 
of gravity. Therefore, a Null Hypothesis that the lateral 
movement downwards "with gravity" equalled lateral movement 
upwards "against gravity" resulting in no asymmetry of 
lateral movement was refuted.
(a.2) A CALCULATION FOR THE MEASUREMENT OF THE POLARIZED 
LATERAL TRANSPORT UNDER IHE INFLUENCE OF GRAVITY
The pooled data of table 10 indicated that with an upper
asymmetrical source the lateral movement downwards with
gravity was 40 per cent of the total, lateral movement upwards
against gravity with lower asymmetrical source was 36.3 per
cent of the total. The difference between these two percentages
has already been defined as "the percentage asymmetry of
lateral movement", which in this case per cent. This
signifies that some of the auxin was moving laterally towards
the lower half of the segment. How much of it was moving
across under the influence of gravity is elucidated below with 
the help of Fig. 21.
The lateral movement to^opposite-side receiver can perhaps
be regarded as resulting from two causes (i) an active (?) 
polarized lateral movement downwards caused by gravity from the 
upper to the lower side which may be denoted by 'g» and (ii) 
a passive, probably diffusive lateral movement, from the 
donor-side half to the opposite-side half, this may be denoted 
by'd* . The net lateral movement to an opposite-side receiver 
will be the arithmetical sum of these two movements, that is;
—9 2—
1 0 0 — a.
100-b
Fig, 21. A schematic representation of lateral movement of auxin 
across a horizontal segment (see text). Slim arrows denote lateral movement 
due to diffusion ('d') to the side opposite to donor—side ; thick arrows 
denote active (?) lateral transport caused by gravity (*g*)5 
a— denotes observed lateral movement downwards to a lower receiver 
applied to a segment having upper asymmetric source ; b- denotes lateral 
movement upwards to an upper receiver when a segment had a lower 
asymmetric source.
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a. with an upper asymmetrical source lateral transport 
downwards "with gravity" to an opposite-side 
receiver = d + g
b. with a lower asymmetrical source lateral transport 
upwards "against gravity" to an opposite-side 
receiver = d - g
. . the difference, i.e., a - b = (d + g) - (d - g) = 2g
Therefore "the percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" as
defined above is twice the active gravity-induced polarized
component of lateral movement. Hence, as observed under these
experimental conditions the polarized lateral transport caused
by gravity was 3.7/2 = 1.85 per cent of the total auxin
leaving the ends of the segments.
The polarized lateral movement as calculated above may be
used to estimate a ratio of auxin distribution between the
upper and lower receivers of a horizontal segment taking up
2,4-D-^^C from a symmetric source. Under the present
l4experimental conditions, the C may not be distributed 50:50
between the two receivers, but, instead the excretion may be
14asymmetrical so that of the total C transported to the two 
receivers the upper presumably will have 50 - 1.85 = 48.15 
per cent while the lower presumably will possess 
50 + 1.85 = 51.85 per cent. This will give a ratio of
upper receiver: lower receiver:: 48.15:51.85.
Similarly, a value for passive diffusive lateral movement 
can also be calculated. As noted above:
5 = d + g 
b = d - g 
• d =(a + b )/2
a + b = 40.0% + 36.3% = 76-3%* refers to table 10
d = 76.3% = 38.15%
2
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therefore, the results of these experiments indicated 38.15 
per cent passive diffusive lateral movement.
(b) LATERAL MOVEMENT VIIHIN THE TISSUE
In the above basipetal transport experiments, at the end
of the seven-hour transport period, after removal of the donor
and the receiver blocks, each segment was Longitudinally split
into two halves - an upper half and a lower half. Two or three
such halves were pooled together and formed samples, replicate
samples were always had. The halved segments were immediately
dried at 100° C eind ground and spread into a thin"- film on to
a planchet as detailed under methods. The radioactivity in
these halves was expressed as counts per minute per milligram
dry weight (cpra/mg). It was interesting to note that within
the tissue of horizontal sunflower hypocotyl segments, during
the course of a seven-hour transport period differences between
14the proportion of 2,4-D- C moving laterally, downwards "with 
gravity" and upwards "against gravity", were more than those 
found in the receiver blocks.
Results of one of these experiments may be studied in detail 
for purposes of clarity. It may be convenient to study the data 
presented in table 11 below; the means of these data are 
diagrammatically represented in Fig. 22 which more clearly 
shows the distribution of within the tissue of horizontal
segments supplied with asymmetrical sources. It is evident from 
this figure that when the segments had upper donors activity in 
the upper halves (donor-side halves) was 55.20 - 6.60 cpm/mg, 
while 26.92 - 0.82 cpm/mg of shifted laterally into the 
lower halves (opposite-side halves), this resulted in a lateral 
movement of I5I92 + 53T 2O ” per cent. Since the donors
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Tabie il. Distribution of 2,4-D-^^C within the tissue of upper (UH) 
and lower (LH) halves of the horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments. 
Sources containing 5 mg/l 2,4-D-"^C were asymmetrically applied either to 
the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of the apical cross-sections of 
the segments. Duration of transport was 7 hours and temperature during 
transport was 25^ C.
Note:- Activities transported to receivers applied to these segments have 












(Each value has been 
from 3 halves)
calculated Means +
Upper UH 48.60 61.80 55.20 6.60
donor
(tJD) LH 26.10 27.75 26.92 0.82
Lower
donor
UH 12.90 11.40 12.15 0.75
(LD) LH 59.40 65.25 62.32 2.92
Standards = 11040 43 cpm per 3 donor blocks.
Table 12. Table relating the site of asymmetric application of source 
to the distribution of 2,4-D- C within the donor-side or opposite-side 
halves of horizontal segments. The data are derived from the means given 
in the table above.







Lateral movement to 
opposite—side halves 














5 5 .2 0  + 6 .6 0  
( 6 1 . 6 3 )
T
2 6 .9 2  + 0 .8 2  










6 2 . 3 2  + 2 .9 2  
( 5 5 . 8 9 )
Z
12 .15  + 0 .75  
( 1 8 . 5 8 )
y+z
7 4 .4 7
z x io o /( r+ z )
16 .3  (upwards 
"against gravity")
S+Y T+Z S+T+Y+Z
Totals 117 .5 2 3 9 .07 156 .59
.1 -
Grand total
X = 5-65 with P 0,02
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55.20 + 6.60
P 26.92 + 0.82 I 
c. : _______ I
26.92 X 100/(26.92 + 55.20) = 32.8 fo lateral movement downwards "with gravity"
c -----------------1
E 12.15 + 0.75 I
62.32 + 2.92
12.15 X 100/(l2.15 + 62.32)= 16.3 fo lateral movement upwards "against gravity"
Fig. 22. Diagrams showing lateral movement of 2,4-D-^^C within the 
tissue of horizontal segments. Donor blocks shoira in black were asymmetri­
cally applied to the apical ends; transport period was 7 hours and 
temperature during transport was 25° C. The numbers inside the diagrams 
indicate mean cpm/mg dry weight. The data shown are derived from table 11.
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were applied to the upper halves of the segments and the lower
halves were the opposite-side halves, it is obvious that of the
total present within the whole segments 3 2 . 8  per cent
moved laterally downwards with gravity" Further, Fig. 22
shows that when the segments had the donors applied to their
lower halves, radioactivity in the lower halves (donor-side
while 12,15 jf 0.75 cpm/mg 
halves) was 6 2 . 3 2 - 2.92 cpm/mg/shifted laterally to the upper
halves (opposite-side halves). It can be calculated that a
lateral movement of 12.15 x 100/(12.15 + 62.32)= I6.3 per cent
took place. In this case the donors were applied to the
lower halves of the segments andjthe upper halves were the
opposite-side halves, it is;, therefore, clear that of the total
activity present within the tissue I6.3 per cent moved
laterally upwards "against gravity".
From the data shown in Fig. 22 a contingency table 12
has been drawn up vdiich shows the relation between the site
of asymmetrical application of the source and the distribution
of radioactivity between the donor-side halves or the
opposite-side halves. The contingency test in this case
showed that the differences between the observed and the
estimated values were large
2
enough to give a value significant at a probability level
of 2 per cent. This indicated an association between the site
l4of asymmetrical application and the distribution of C
within the tissue halves. In simple words this means that
the proportions of radioactivity moving laterally, as noted
above, were significantly different from each other. Thus,
the Null Hypothesis that the two different sites of
asymmetrical application resulted in the same lateral distri- 
14bution of C within the tissue was refuted. Therefore,
the lateral movement of 32.8 per cent downwards "with gravity"
—9 8—
was significantly greater than the lateral movement of 16.3 
per cent upwards "against gravity. The difference between 
these two percentages has already been termed "the percentage 
asymmetry of lateral movement". Therefore, from the results 
of this single experiment a significant "asymmetry of lateral 
movement" was indicated, which in this case was 32.8 - I6.3 
= 16.5 per cent.
Similar results were obtained from three other experiments, 
all of which were performed on different occasions; the data 
regarding these experiments are displayed in tables 13 to I8 .
A scrutiny of contingency tables 14, I6 and I8 would show 
that within the results of individual experiments the propor-
l4tion of C moving laterally downwards "with gravity" was 
invariably significantly greater than the proportion of 
radioactivity that moved laterally upwards "against gravity" 
resulting in a significant "asymmetry of lateral movement".
The data of the percentages of lateral movements obtained from
/
tables 12, 14, I6 and I8 have been compiled in table 19. A 
more reliable estimate of the lateral movement can be had by 
pooling together the data of "the asymmetry of lateral move­
ment". This has been done in the above table (I9) which shows 
that on an average 1 3 - 2  - I.5I per cent "asymmetry of lateral 
movement" resulted. A ';^*-test further showed that this mean 
value of 1 3 . 2  - 1 . 5 1  was significantly different from zero 
with a probability of 1 per cent. These results, therefore, 
appeared to suggest a significant lateral movement downwards 
under the influence of gravity.
In the previous section a method has been described to 
calculate polarized lateral transport caused by gravity. 
Following the same relationship it has been calculated,
from the mean asymmetry of lateral movement as shown above.
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Table 13, Distribution of 2,4-D-^^C within the tissue of upper (UH) 
and lower (LH) halves of the horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments. 
Sources containing 5 mg/l 2,4-D-*~^ C were asymmetrically applied either to 
the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of the apical cross-sections of 
the segments. Duration of transport was 7 hours and temperature during 
transport was 25° C.
Note;- Activities transported to receivers applied to these segments have 












(Each value has been calculated 
from 3 halves)
Means +
Upper UH 144.00 157.80 145.65 149.15 4.35
donor
(DD) LH 48.60 115.35 45.60 69.85 22.77
Lower
donor
UH 38.85 38.25 43.35 40.15 1.61
(LD) LH 198.30 188.25 165.30 183.95 9.77
Standards = 11048 + 48 cpm per 3 donor blocks
Table 14. Table relating the site of asymmetric application of source 
to the distribution of 2,4—D— within the donor—side or opposite—side 
halves of horizontal segments. The data are derived from the means given 
in the table above.







Lateral movement to 
opposite-side halves 









































333.10 110.00 443.10 
Grand totalX = 59 with P 0.001
Table 15, Distribution of 2,4-D-^^C within the tissue of upper (ICS) 
and lower (LH) halires of the horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segpents. 
Sources containing 5 mg/I 2,4-D- C were asymmetrically applied either to 
the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of the apical cross—sectioaaj of 
the segments. Duration of transport was 7 hours and température during 
transport was 25^ C.
Note:- Activities transported to receivers applied to these segoeuts have 



















m 184.65 197.10 153.90 178.55 12.84




m 46.95 38.10 "44.70 43.25 2.66
ÎM 200.85 243.45 209.55 217.95 12.99
Standards = llODO 40 cpn per 3 donor blocks.
Table 16, Table relating the site of asymmetric applicatiom ®f wmnce
14to the distribution of 2,4^D- C within the d«ior—side or o^osite-ai#B 
halves of horizontal segments. The data are derived from the memma g&wem 
in the table above.
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Totals
1 Laterml imswemœnitt 1ta> 
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Table 17. Distribution of 2,4-D-^^C within the tissue of upper (UH)
and lower (LH) halves of the horizontal Helianthus h/pocotyl segments.
14Sources containing 5 mg/1 2,4-D- C were asymmetrically applied either to 
the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of the apical cross-sections of 
the segments. Duration of transport was 7 hours and temperature during 
transport was 25^ C.
Note:- Activities transported to receivers applied to these segments have 













(Each value has been calculated 
from 2 halves)
Means +
Upper UH 99 157 103 151 122 17 8 129 152 136.37 9.81
Q O n O F
(UD) LH 48 63 59 71 58 72 59 71 62.62 2.96
Lower
donor
UH 38 32 30 30 37 22 33 40 32,75 2,02
(LD) LH 142 143 119 139 146 191 135 166 147.62 7.71
Standards = 7368 21 cpm per pair of donor blocks.
Table 18. Table relating the site of asymmetric application of source 
to the distribution of 2,4-D-'" C within the donor-side or opposite-side 
halves of horizontal segments. The data are derived from the means given 
in the table above.







Lateral movement to 
opposite-side halves 









































283.99 95.37 379.36 
Grand total% = 8.91 with P 0,01.
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Table 19. Lateral movement - per cent activity moving 
laterally - downwards "with gravity" and upwards "against gravity", 
as calculated in the tables noted in the first column below, and the 
resulting "percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" of 2,4-D-^^C 
distributed within the tissue of the horizontal segments in a basipetal 
transport system. Sources containing 5 mg/l of the auxin were asymmetrically 
fixed to the segments; transport period was 7 hours at 25^ C.
whi chThe segments also had basal receivers, similar data regarding^have 
been compiled in table 10,
Lateral movement
Downwards Upwards "The
Source "with gravity". "against gravity". percentage
of 14per cent C per cent asymmetry
2
reference, found in the found in the of lateral P
table opposite-side opposite-side movement",
A-
no. halves of halves of Caused by
segments with segments with gravity.
upper sources. lower sources.
a b a—b
12 32,8 16,3 16,5 5.65 0,02
14 31,9 17,9 14,0 11.59 0,001
16 25,8 16,6 9,2 6,45 0,02
18 31,5 18,2 13.3 8,91 0.01
Means 30,5 17.2 13.2 + 1.51
Note: "The mean percentage asymmetry of lateral movement", 13,2 _+ 1,51, 
is significantly greater than zero with P 0,01.
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that the polarfeed lateral transport caused by gravity was
146.6 per cent of the total 2,4-D- C absorbed by the segments.
14Ihus, horizontal segments taking up 2,4-D- C from a 
symmetrical apical source may not distribute the auxin 50:50 
between the upper and the lower halves, instead, the ^ A  
may be distributed asymmetrically so that the upper half may 
have 5 0-6 . 6  = 45.4 per cent while the lower half may possess 
50 + 6.6 = 5 6 . 6  per cent of the label; thus giving a ratio 
of upper half: lower half:: 45.4:56.6 under the present 
experimental conditions.
Following the relationship given in the previous section 
diffusive lateral movement, as calculated from the means 
of the lateral movements given dLn table 19, was found to be 
2 5 . 8 5 per cent of the total radioactivity present within the 
tissue.
From the combined study of 2,4-D-^^C transported to 
receiver blocks and that distributed within the horizontal 
6 mm segments of Helianthus hypocotyls, during a transport 
period of seven-hour duration, it became evident that in the 
receiver blocks asymmetry of auxin distribution in relation to 
gravity was slight and a smaller amount of auxin appeared to 
move laterally, under the influence of gravity. However,
14within the tissue of the same segments much more of C 
appeared to move laterally to the lower half of the segment
14and a clear cut evidence of the asymmetry of 2,4-D- C distri-
s
bution in relation to gravity was available* (This discrepant 
lateral movement in the receivers and within the segments has 
been discussed later in Chapter 10).
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CHAPTER 3
LATERAL MOVEMENT OF ACROPETALLY MOVING AUXIN
(a) A STUDY OF THE ACTIVITY TRANSPORTED TO 
RECEIVER BLOCKS
Simultaneous acropetal transport experiments were run 
with the basipetal transport ones described in the previous 
Chapter so that the results of the two movements could be 
compared with each other. Thus, in this study donor blocks 
containing 5 mg/l 2,4-D-l-^^C were applied asymmetrically 
to the basal ends of 6 mm decapitated segments obtained from 
sunflower hypocotyls as described under methods. Receiver 
blocks were applied to both the halves of the partially split 
apical cut surfaces of the segments. Ihe segments were held 
in a horizontal position by the assemblies so that some segments 
had the donor blocks in contact with the upper halves of the 
basal cut surfaces while an equal number of segments had the 
donors fixed to their lower halves. This arrangement of 
asymmetric application of source at the basal end and symmetric 
recovery of auxin from separate upper and lower receiver blocks 
at the apical end of the excised segment is diagrammatically 
represented in Fig. I9C (Chapter 4).
Though donors and receiver blocks were individually applied 
to each segment, in these acropetal transport experiments the 
activity reaching a receiver block was very low, therefore,
six,eight or nine receiver blocks were pooled together and
14counted for C as described under methods. However, the 
counts per minute have been calculated for two, or 3, receiver 
locks, as detailed in the text, this was found convenient to
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compare these results with those of simultaneously performed 
basipetal transport experiments where radioactivity was 
countable from fewer receiver blocks.
The results of one preliminary experiment, for a transport 
period of seven-hour duration, are given in tables 20 and 21. 
Table 21 shows that when the segments had upper donors, of the 
total activity transported to donor-side and opposite-side 
receivers 41.9 per cent moved laterally downwards "with
gravity" to the opposite-side receivers. On application cf the 
donors to the lower halves of the segments lateral movement 
upwards "against gravity" to the opposite-side receivers was 
4 3 . 2 per cent of the total activity transported to donor-side 
and opposite-side receivers. A contingency test (table 21) 
showed that the estimated and the observed values were very 
close to each other, evidently that gave a ^  value of 0.014 
which had a probability of just about 90 per cent. This indi­
cated the absence of any significant association between the 
site of asymmetrical application of the source and the acropetal 
transport of radioactivity to donor-side or opposite-side
receivers. Thus, the contingency test showed that the propor- 
14tion of C moving laterally upwards "against gravity"
(43.2%) was not significantly different from the proportion 
moving laterally downwards "with gravity" (41.9^).
The findings from the above preliminary experiment were 
confirmed by carrying out two more experiments on different 
occasions when also the number of segments in each treatment 
of site of asymmetrical application of source was increased 
to nine; the data of these two experiments are displayed in 
tables 22 to 23. The results of yet another experiment employing 
still a larger number of segments in each treatment are 
given in tables 26 and 27 which again confirmed the earlier 
findings.
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Table 20. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UU) and lover (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the apical cross-sections of 6 ram horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the basal cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 7 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 6 
receiver blocks
Calculated 
for 3 receiver 
blocks
Upper UR 6.25 3.12
donor






Standards = 11040 _+ 43 cpm per 3 donor blocks
Table 21, Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— C to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the apical ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 
in ^ of total 
(i.e. row total)
S T S+T TX100/(S+T)
Site Upper 3.12 2.25 5.37 41.9 (downwards




appli­ Y Z Y+Z ZX10Q/(Y+Z)
cation Lower 3.45 2.85 6.30 45.2 (upwards
of donor "against gravity")
source (LD) (3.55) (2.75)
S+Y T+Z S+T+Ï+Z
Totals 6.57 5.10 11.67
Grand total
= 0.0140 with P 0.90.
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Table 22. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to uppor (TJR) and lover (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the apical cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the basal cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 7 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 





Upper UR 23.25 7.75
donor






Standards = 11048 jf 48 cpm per 3 donor blocks
Table 23, Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4-D— C to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the apical ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 







































Totals 15.65 10.20 25.85 
Grand total
^  = 0.0294 with P 0.80,
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Table 24. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lover (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the apical cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the basal cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 7 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






Upper UR 20.85 6.95
donor






Standards = 11000 jh 40 cpm per 3 donor blocks.
Table 25. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor-side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the apical ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 










































f = 0 . 00334 with P 0.95
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Table 26. Transport of 2.4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lover (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the apical cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the basal cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 7 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 







Upper UR 20.15 19.00 4.89 0.14
donor




UR 15.45 15.75 3.90 0.04
LR 16.05 17.15 4.15 0.13
Standards = 7368 _+ 21 cpm per pair of donor blocks
Table 27. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor-side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the apical ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 







































Totals 9.04 9.02 18.06
Grand total
% 0.01291 with P 0.90
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In further experiments the duration of transport period was extended to 
11 hours when also the number of segments allotted to each treatment was 
increased to 16. The results of two such experiments are arrayed in tables 
28 to 31. These experiments with extended transport period gave no different 
answer than the earlier ones.
The data regarding two experiments at a reduced temperature of 15° C are 
shoira in tables 32 to 35 which too show that the differences between the auxin 
moving laterally "with gravity" and "against gravity" were very slight 
and non-significant.
Thus, lateral movement of 2,4-D-^^C transported acropetally to receiver 
blocks through horizontal sunflower hypocotyl segments has been studied under 
varying conditions of two time intervals of seven and eleven hours and two 
temperatures of 15° C and 25° C. The data regarding the per cent lateral move­
ment as observed under these experimental conditions and noted in tables 
21, 23,...,35 are summed up in table 36, a perusal of which shows that 
in each case was small and V high. This indicated that within each experiment 
there was no significant effect of gravity on the lateral movement of 
evidently "the percentage asymmetry of lateral movement",shown in table 36, 
was small. The data within a set of experimental conditions have been pooled 
together to obtain more reliable information about the effect of gravity 
on lateral movement, A study of table 36 would show that during a transport 
period of seven-hour duration, at 25° C, a small mean "asymmetry of lateral 
movement" of the order of 1.3 +1.41 per cent against gravity resulted which, 
however, was not significantly different from zero. This signified that
lateral movement "against gravity" equalled lateral movement "with gravity"
14resulting in no asymmetry in the lateral distribution of C. Table 36 
further shows that on extending the transport duration to 11 hours a mean 
"asymmetry of lateral movement" of 1.6 _+0,9 per cent against gravity was 
indicated which again was not significantly different from zero. In another 
set of experiments of 11-hour transport duration, but at a reduced temperature 
of 15° C (table 36) a mean "asymmetry of lateral movement" due to gravity of 
0.05 +4.65 per cent was estimated which was also not significantly different
from zero. It, therefore, appeared from these results that gravity had no 
effect on the lateral distribution of 2,4-D-^^C transported acropetally 
to receiver blocks through horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
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Table 28. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UH) and lower (Lil) 
receiver blocks applied to the apical cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (TJD) or to the lover (LD) halves of 
the basal cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport vas n  










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 










UR 19.35 12.45 3.97 0.86




UR 11.10 16.50 3.45 0.67
LR 15.15 16.60 3.97 0.18
Standards = 7394 28 cpm per pair of donor blocks.
Table 29. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4-D— C to donor—side or opposite-side receivers 
applied to the apical ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 









































7.94 6.81 14.75 
Grand total
Y = o .000628 with P 0.98
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Table 30, Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the apical cross-sections of 6 ram horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the basal cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was H  










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 







Upper UR 11.00 11.35 2.79 0.04
donor




UR 10.18 9.94 2.51 0.03
LR 9.65 10.05 2.46 0.05
Standards = 7374 + 25 cpm per pair of donor blocks
Table 31. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor-side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the apical ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 






































S+Y T+Z s+t+y +z
Totals 5.25 5.10 10.35 
Grand totalt 0.0056 with P 0.90
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Table 32. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the apical cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the basal cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport vas 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 









UR 14.15 14.50 3.58 0.04




UR 11.35 12.35 2.96 0.12
LR 12.65 14.25 3.36 0.20
Standards = 7394 + 28 cpm per pair of donor blocks.
Table 33. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4-D-^^C to donor-side or opposite-side receivers 
applied to the apical ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 









































6.94 6.33 13.27 
Grand totali = 0.0037 with P 0.95
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Table 34. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (üR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the apical cross-sections of 6 ram horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the basal cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o  r t, cpm
Each value is the total 










UR 11.15 12.85 3.00 0.21




UR 8.75 11.25 2.50 0.31
LR 10.00 10.15 2.52 0.02
Standards = 7374 + 25 cpm per pair of donor blocks.
Table 35. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite-side receivers 
applied to the apical ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 















































1.00238 with P 0.95
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Table 36, A sTunmary of lateral movement - per cent activity moving 
laterally - downwards "with gravity" and upwards "against gravity", 
as calculated in the tables noted in the first column below, and the 
resulting "percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" of 2,4-D-^^C 
transported acropetally to receivers. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of 
the auxin, as usual, were asymmetrically applied to thejhorizontal segments.
The negative (-) values in column vi indicate "the asymmetry of lateral 
movement" against gravity while the positive (+) values indicate "the 
asymmetry" caused by gravity. None of the means noted in column vi is 
significantly different from zero, for further details and the effect of 
gravity on lateral movement see text.






































21 7 25 41.9 45.2 —3.3 0.0140 0.90
23 7 25 37.7 41.0 —3.3 0.0294 0.80
25 7 25 40.8 42.2 -1.4 0,0033 0.95
27 7 25 51.1 48.4 +2.7 0.0129 0.90
Means 42.9 + 2,88 44.2 + 1.66 -1.3+1.41
29 11 25 45.8 46.5 -0.7 0.0006 0.98
31 11 25 48.1 50.6 -2.5 0.0056 0.90
Means 46.9 + 1.15 48.5 + 2.05 —1. 6_^.90
33 11 15 48.5 46.8 +1.7 0.0037 0.95
35 11 15 48.2 49.8 -1.6 0.0024 0.95
Means 48.35 + 0.15 48.30 + 1.5 +0.05+1.65
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As already observed lateral transport of 2,4-D-^^C at
23^0 was compared with that of at 1 5^C under otherwise
identical conditions and that the experiment was repeated on
another occasion. Data regarding these experiments are
separately compiled in tables 37 and 3 8 . Analyses of
variance of these data are shown in tables 39 and 40
respectively which indicate the absence of any significant
interactions, nor did the analyses suggest an effect of any
of the main factors. This signifies that the acropetal
14transport of 2,4-D- C to donor-side receivers and opposite- 
side receivers was independent of the temperature and the 
site of application of the asymmetric source. This means 
longitudinal transport to donor-side receivers and lateral 
transport to opposite-side receivers was virtually the same 
regardless of whether the asymmetrical source was supplied 
to the upper half of the horizontal segment or to the lower 
half of the segment and that a 10° C rise in temperature did 
not show any significant effect on these transports. These 
results are in agacement with those of McCready (I9 6 8)
in as far as longitudinal transport is concerned.
His data indicate that differences between acropetal and
14longitudinal transport of 2,4-D- C to receiver blocks at 
1 8° C and 2 3° C were very small, if any. This non­
sensitivity to temperature of the acropetal transport to 
receiver blocks is suggestive that acropetal transport may 
be a passive diffusional process. Such an insensitivity of 
acropetal transport to temperature is not too difficult to 
understand since accumulation in acropetal receivers represents 
the resultant of two opposing processes, that is, acropetal
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Table 37. Acropetal transport of 2,4-D-^^C through the horizontal 
segments to upper and lower receiver blocks at 15^ and 25^ C after 11 
hours of transport. Sources containing 5 mg/l of the auxin were
asymmetrically fixed to the segments. The data have been derived from 
tables 28 and 32, Each value represents the total cpm found in a set 







































Table 38. Acropetal transport of 2,4-D-^^C through the horizontal 
segments to upper and lower receiver blocks at 15® and 25® C after 11 
hours of transport. Sources containing 5 mg/l of the auxin were 
asymmetrically fixed to the basal ends of the segments. The data have been 
derived from tables 30 and 34, Each value represents the total cpm 










15® C 25® C
UD
UR 11,15 12,85 11.00 11,35
LR 10,30 12,00 8.55 12,15
LD
UR 8,75 11,25 10,20 9.95







able 38,1, Means 
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Table 39. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport 

















Temperature (Temp.) 8.7025 1 8.7025 1.54
Collection point (Coll, pt, ) 0,0306 1 0.0306 — —
Source application site (Appli. site) 1,1556 1 1.1556 —  —
Interactions ;
Temp. X Coll, pt. 0,3306 1 0,3306 —  —
Temp. X Appli, site 2.0306 1 2.0306 —  —
Coll. pt, X Appli, site 12.2500 1 12.2500 2,17
Temp. X Coll. pt. X Appli, site 1,1026 1 1.1026 - -
Residual 45,0800 8 5,6350
N.S,
#,S.
N.S#, non-significant at the 5^ probability level.
Table 40, Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data 

















Temperature (Temp.) 0,7877 1 0,7877 — —
Collection point (Coll. pt. ) 0.8327 1 0.8327 — —
Source application site(Appli. site) 5,4639 1 5.4639 3.448
Interactions :
Temp. X Coll. pt. 0.0188 1 0.0188 —  —
Temp, X Appli. site 0.5439 1 0.5439 — —
Coll. pt. X Appli. site 0.5814 1 0,5814 —  —
Temp. X Coll. pt.XAppli. site 0,0264 1 0,0264
Residual 12,6788 8 1,5848
N.S,
N*S., non-signifleant at the 5 ^ probability level.
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transport to receivers and the basipetal re-entry from the
receivers back into the segments, so that the net acropetal
transport is perhaps purely diffusional. The suggestion
that acropetal transport of 2,4-D-^^C to receivers was a
passive diffusional process can further be supported by a
comparison of transported to apical and basal receivers.
Such a comparison has been made in table 41, a study of
which shows that acropetal transport to receivers in contrast
to the basipetal transport was very small, and the possibility
that acropetal transport was merely a diffusive process
cannot be ruled out. This suggestion is compatible with the
Popular agreement that acropetal transport of auxin is
primarily diffusional.
14Thus, 2,4-D- C transported to receiver blocks by a passive 
diffusional process did not seem to respond to a transverse 
effect of gravity as indicated by the results of the experiments 
reported above.
(b) LATERAL MOVEMENT OF AUXIN WITHIN IHE TISSUE OF 
THE SEGMENTS TAKING UP 2,4-D-^^C FROM BASAL 
SOURCES
In the experiments described in the previous section the
14distribution of C accumulating in apical receivers has been 
followed. In some of these experiments, immediately after the 
removal of receiver and donor blocks, each segment was longi­
tudinally split into two halves - an upper and a lower.*
* Foot Note. It may be recalled that donor blocks containing
5 mg/l 2,4-D-^^c were always asymmetrically applied 
to the basal ends of the horizontal 6 mm segments.
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transport
Table 41.A comparison of the acropetal^with the basipetal transport 
of 2,4-D-^^C. The data within a row are invariably comparable. The data 
bearing the same code number are parts of the same experiment. Values 
in experiments bearing the code numbers 1 to 3 represent mean cpm for 3 
receivers, all other values are mean cpm for 2 receivers. Experiments of code 
numbers 5 o>nd 7 were simultaneously carried out at 25® and 15® C and are,
therefore, comparable within the row as well as within the column, similarly
a
experiments 6 and 8 are also comptable within the row as well as within the 
column.
Site of Point Dura^ Temp, Acropetal Basipetal Polarity,
appli­ of tion during transport. transport.
cation collect­ of trans­ mean cpm mean cpm Code
of ion trans­ port. in in no.
source port, Op receivers. receivers.
hours A B b/a
7 25 3.12 34.35 11.0 1
7 25 7.75 73.15 9.4 2
7 25 6.95 61.75 8.9 3
UR 7 25 4.89 36.62 7.5 411 25 3.97 144.75 36.5 5
11 25 2.79 138.50 49.6 6
11 15 3.58 7.27 2.0 7
11 15 3.00 4.71 1.6 8
UD
7 25 2.25 23.55 10.5 1
7 25 4.70 50.05 10.6 2
7 25 4.80 32.90 6.8 3
T D 7 25 5.12 28.75 5.6 4JLut 11 25 3.36 116.75 34.7 5
11 25 2.59 113.87 44.0 6
11 15 3.37 3.75 1.1 7
11 15 2.79 3.02 1.1 8
7 25 2.85 20.62 7.2 1
7 25 5.50 60.30 11.0 2
7 25 3.00 37.10 12.4 3
TTT) 7 25 3.90 27.12 6.9 4UU 11 25 3.45 78.62 22.8 5
11 25 2.51 86.00 34.3 6
11 15 2.96 2.89 0.9 7
11 15 2.50 ' 7.14 2.9 8
LD
7 25 3.45 34.65 10.0 1
7 25 7.90 107.95 13.7 2
7 25 4.10 72.00 17.6 3
7 25 4.15 43.87 10.6 4LR 11 25 3.97 187.37 47.2 5
11 25 2.46 183.00 74.4 6
11 15 3.36 9.06 2.7 7
11 15 2.52 16.66 6.6 8
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Two, or three, such upper or lower halves were pooled together 
and formed a sample. The halved segments were immediately 
dried at 100® C eind subsequently ground with a small quantity 
of methanol and spread on to planchets to form a thin film 
as described under methods. The radioactivity in the tissue 
was calculated as counts per minute per milligram dry 
weight (cpra/mg). The results of various experiments are 
tabulated in appendix A,tables A-1 to A-8 . A perusal of 
these tables shows that lateral transport of 2 ,4-D-^^C within 
horizontal H elianthus hypocotyl segments supplied with basal 
donors was studied for a transport period of seven hour 
duration at a temperature of 25° C. Contingency tests, tables
A.2, A.4, A . 6 and A . 8 showed that within the results of
individual experiments the differences between the observed
too 2
and the estimated values were|small to give a ^  value large
enough to be significant at a generally acceptable 5 per cent
probability level. Thus, the results of individual experiments
indicated no significant differences between the proportions 
14of C moving laterally. The relevant data of the proportions 
moving laterally as obtained from these contingency tables 
have been compiled in table 42, a combined study of the data 
of which shows that the percentage of lateral transport down­
wards hwith gravity" was always greater than a similar transport 
upwards "against gravity" and the difference between the two 
proportions, that is, "the asymmetry of lateral movement", though 
small, was invariably positive- Thus, from the combined results 
it appeared that the differences between the two proportions, 
though small, may perhaps be significant. Therefore, the data 
Qf the lateral movements as shown in table 42 have been pooled 
together to obtain more reliable estimates of such movements.
A study of the means presented in the table (42) shows that
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Table 42, Lateral movement — per cent activity moving 
laterally - downwards "with gravity" and upwards "against gravity", as 
calculated in the tables noted in the first column below, and the resulting 
"percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" of 2,4-D-^^C distributed within 
the tissue of the horizontal segments. Sources containing 5 mg/l of the 
auxin were as/mmetrically applied to the basal cut ends of the segments, 
transport period was 7 hours at 25® C,
The segments also had apical receivers, similar data regarding 
which have been compiled in the uppermost part of table 36,
Lateral movement
Downwards Upwards "The
Source "with gravity", "against gravity", percentage
of reference, 14per cent C per cent asymmetry
table found in the found in the of lateral
no. opposite-side opposite—side movement", A
halves of halves of caused by
segments with segments with gravity.
upper sources. lower sources,,
a b a—b
A,2 28,3 15,6 12,7 2,157
A,4 26,0 20,3 5,7 1,590
A,6 24,3 17,7 6,6 2,684
A, 8 29,8 22.9 .6,9 1,921





Notes : 1. ^  at the 5 ^ P level is 3.841.
2, The mean "percentage asymmetry of lateral movement", 7,97 _+ 1,59, 
is significantly greater than zero at the 2 ^ probability level.
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14
when 2,4-D- C sources were asymmetrically basally supplied 
to the upper halves of the horizontal segments, after a seven 
hour period, at 25° C, of the total taken up by the whole
segment 27-10 - 1.22 per cent moved laterally downwards 
"with gravity* to the lower halves of the segments. Similar 
lateral movement upwards "against gravity" was less, being 
19-2 - 1 . 5 8  per cent. This resulted in a mean difference of 
7 . 9 7  - 1 . 5 9  per cent, which is significantly different from 
zero at a probability level of 2 per cent. Thus, though 
within the results of individual experiments an effect of 
gravity on lateral distribution of auxin was not significant, 
this is because the individual differences between the propor­
tions of lateral movement were not too large, yet from the data
14combined together it appeared that significant amount of C 
may be laterally distributed under the influence of gravity.
From the pooled results it, therefore, appeared that within 
the tissue of the segments, under the present experimental 
conditions, about 8 per cent asymmetry of lateral movement" 
may be taking place.
From the data of the means of the lateral movements presented 
in table 42 values for the polarized lateral transport caused by- 
gravity eind lateral movement due to diffusion can be calculated 
following the method described in Chapter 4; thus, under these 
experimental conditions a polarized lateral transport of 3 - 9 8  
per cent of the total 2,4-D-^^C absorbed by the segments may be 
taking place. Lateral movement due to diffusion was calculated 
to be 2 3 . 1 1  per cent of the total ^^C present in the segments.
The above findings with 2,4-D-^^C are in agreement with those 
of lAA reported by F dente and Leopold (I9 6 8). They made unilateral 
application of lAA-^^C to horizontal sunflower hypocotyl segments 
and found that in case of acropetal transport of the total
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radioactivity present in segments with upper sources 47 per cent moved 
laterally downwards while the comparable figure for lateral movement upwards 
was 41 per cent, which showed that only a small amount of the auxin moved 
to the lower side of the tissue.
(c) A COMPARISON OF LATERAL TRANSPORT OF ayd-D-^^C IN SITUATIONS 
mm THE AUXIN WAS BAS ALLY AND APICALLY SUPPLIED.
As observed above when the segments had basal sources mean polarized
lateral transport of the order of 3.98 per cent of the total activity
determined within the tissue was calculated. This was rather small in
comparison with the mean polarized lateral transport of 6.6 per cent of the
total activity absorbed by the tissue in case of basipetal transport system
under similar experimental conditions (Chapter 4, section b). From these
results it, therefore, appeared that within a horizontally orientated
14Helianthus hypocotyl segment a relatively small proportion of 2,4—D— C
moving in an acropetal direction may be diverted to the physically lower side
the 14
of/tissue. It may also be observed that the total C absorbed by the seg­
ments when the ■ sources were apical was also always more than when they 
were basal, such a comparison has been made in table 43, These data thus 
show that the amount of ^^C that moved downwards towards the lower part of 
the horizontal tissue in a basipetal transport system was always more than 
when the auxin was moving in an acropetal direction, A further study of table 
43 shows that a situation very similar to the above existed in case of the 
activity transported to the receiver blocks. It, therefore, would appear 
that it was the basipetally moving 2,4-D-^ "^ C which was largely responsible 
in giving rise to the lateral auxin asymmetry in a horizontally orientated 
tissue, ^^C moving in an acropetal direction appeared to be relatively 
less sensitive to the lateral effect of gravity.
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Table 43, The total longitudinal transport to receivers, the total uptake by the 
segments and the polarized lateral transport in situations when 2,4-D-^'^C was moving in a 
basipetal direction and in an acropetal direction. Source concentration was 5 mg/l, 
duration of transport was 7 hours and temperature during transport was 25° C, Data within a 
row are comparable being the results of the same experiment. Total uptake represents the 
total cpm/rag found in the upper and the lower halves when sources were upper and lower as 
represented by the grand total in the relevant tables - cited below. Similarly,total 
longitudinal transport to receivers is the grand total in the relevant tables - cited 
below. Polarized lateral transport was calculated by the method described in Chapter 4, 
section a,2,
B a s i p e t a 1 t ]r a n 8 p o r t A c r o p * 3 t a 1 t r a n s p 0 r t
Activity within Activity transported Activity within 1 Activity transported
the tissue to reciBivers the tissue to receivers
Source Total Polar­ Source Total Polar­ Source Total Polar­ Source Total Polar­
of uptake ized of longi­ ized of uptake ized of longi­ ized
refer­ by the lateral refer­ tudinal lateral refer­ by the lateral refer­ tudinal lateral
ence. seg­ trans­ ence. trans­ trans­ ence, seg­ trans­ ence, trans­ trans­
table ments , port table port. port table ments , port table port, port
no. cpm/4 mg no. cpm no. cpm/4 mg no. cpm not
signi­
12 156,59 8,2 ^ 3 113,17 1,7 % A. 2 95,77 6,3 io 21 11,67 ficant^
14 443,10 7.0 io 5 291,45 2,4 1o A.4 349,05 2,8 io 23 25,85
differ­
ent
16 501,85 4,6 7 203,75 0,4 1o A,6 414,50 3,3 % 25 18,85 from






THE EFFECT OF CONCENTRATION OF AUXIN IN THE SOURCE, AND OF 
DUIWnON OF TRANSPORT ON LATERAL MIGRATION OF 2,4-D-^^C.
(a) INTRODUCTION
If the absolute amount of auxin which moved laterally to
the lower part of a horizontally displaced organ was always
the same for a given stimulation period, regardless of the
auxin concentration in the tissue, the asymmetry of the auxin
distribution between the two halves of the organ would become
increasingly conspicuous as the donor concentration would be
lowered, and the asymmetry would disappear if the source
concentration was increased. However, the alternative
possibility that under normal conditions the activity of the
system inducing lateral transport was limited by the amount of
the auxin available to it seems to be more compatible with
the evidence available. For it has been demonstrated that
asymmetry of lAA distribution is independent of the concentration
of the auxin in the donor block over a considerable range.
Gillespie and Thimann (1 9 6 3 ) tested three concentrations of
lAA-^^C ranging from 2.7 x 10  ^M to 5*7 x 10  ^M. They applied
donors asymmetrically to decapitated 6 . 3  nim horizontally held Zea
coleoptile sections. The asymmetry of auxin distribution in
receivers was practically the Scime at all the three concentra­
it
tions examined, the distribution of C in the receivers was 
thus :
, , . DistributionDonor concentration -------------
Upper receivers : Lower receivers
5 . 7  X 10“^M 3 0 . 4  : 6 9 . 4
3.0 X 1 0 - 3 1 . 5  : 68.5
2 . 7  X  10 " ^ M  2 8 . 9  : 7 1 . 1
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Within the tissue, the auxin asymmetry upper half : lower
half :: 40.3 : 59«7 shown by 3-7 x 10  ^M concentration compared
with the asymmetry - 3 8 . 7 : 6 1 , 3 - of 3 .0 x lO”  ^M lAA.
However, when source concentration was further lowered to
approximately 10  ^M the distribution of transported to
upper and lower receiver blocks was 23»2 : 7 6 .8 . This asymmetry
at lower concentration was significantly more marked in
comparison with the asymmetry exhibited by 3*7 x 10  ^M
concentration.
Further, Goldsmith and Wilkins (1964) showed that the
asymmetry was independent of the concentration in the source.
Their results showed that over a 100-fold increase in the
concentration of lAA-^^C, from 2.3 x 10 ^ M to 2.3 x lO"^ M,
14the asymmetry in the distribution of C within the tissue^ Zea 
coleoptile segments remained unaltered; the asymmetry in these 
segments ranged from 4l : 39 to 46 : 34. These workers could 
not find an explanation for the discrepancy between their and 
Gillespie and Thimann's (loc. cit.) results.
The above workers (Goldsmith and Wilkins, loc. cit.) 
also studied lateral transport of auxin in relation to time 
over a period of 1 to 4 hours. They showed that activity in 
the upper and lower halves of the horizontal sections with
14upper asymmetric sources increased with time. Similarly C
in right and left halves of vertical sections with asymmetric
sources also increased with time. But, radioactivity found in
the lower half of a horizontal section with an asymmetric
upper source was always more than that found in the half
14opposite the source of a vertical section. Further, C 
accumulating in the upper half of the horizontal section (with 
an upper source) was less than that found in the half of the
vertical section under the source. These differences were
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maintained throughout the four-hour period studied by the
of
above workers. Thus, the percentage^activity that moved 
laterally in relation to gravity remained almost the same 
during the test period. These workers, therefore, concluded 
that gravity-induced lateral transport continued to take 
place as long as the sections were maintained in a horizontal 
position.
(b) METHODS
It was, therefore, considered desirable to investigate the 
behaviour of gravity-induced laterally moving synthetic auxin,
2.4-D, in relation to concentration of the auxin (2,4-D) in the
donor blocks. The effect of time, that is, the duration of
the transport,period, on lateral transport was also studied
simultaneously. Thus, the two studies were carried out side
by side. Agar sources containing 0.2, 1 or 3 mg/l of 
l42.4-D-l- C were applied asymmetrically either to the upper
or to the lower halves of the apical cut ends of the horizontal, 
6 mm sunflower hypocotyl segments as detailed under methods.
The radioactivity transported to basal upper and lower receiver 
blocks was followed as a function of time. Beginning from the 
fifth hour the receiver blocks were removed after every two
14hours until the eleventh hour. Thus, C transported to 
receiver blocks only was examined in this study. AH the 
experiments were carried out at a temperature of 30°C. Data 
regarding duplicate experiments, designated as experiment i 
and experiment ii, are presented in Appendix B - tables B.l to
B.48 - and are discussed in the following pages.
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(c) THE EFFECT OF SOURCE CONCENTRATION, AND OF 
TIME ON ?'ASYM4ETRY OF LATERAL MOVEMENT»
(c.l) A STUDY OF 5 AND 7-HOUR TRANSPORT PERIODS
_  ^
A scrutiny of tables B.l to B.48 shows that^values at 5
and 7-hour transport periods were small and probability was
always more than 3 per cent, this was so for all the three
source concentrations examined. These data are separately
summed up in table 44 which also shows the percentages of 
l4C moving laterally and the resulting "asymmetry of lateral
movement" for these two time periods only. A scrutiny of
this table (44) reveals that the results of individual
l4experiments indicated that the proportion of C moving 
laterally downwards "with gravity" was not significantly 
greater than that moving laterally upwards "against gravity". 
However, the data of the results of all these experiments put 
together (table 44) would show that the percentage of activity 
that moved laterally downwards, was always greater than that 
which moved laterally upwards "against gravity". This resulted 
in the "asymmetry of lateral movement" being always due to 
gravity. An analysis of variance of the data of "the asynsnetry 
of lateral movement" as shown in column vi of table 44 is given 
in table 43. Such an analysis indicated no significant effect 
of any factor. Therefore,"the asymmetry of lateral movement" 
as noted in column vi of table 44 was pooled io arrive at a 
mean value of I3 .O - 2.2 per cent. A *^*-test showed that 
the mean "asymmetry" was highly significantly different from 
zero with a probability well below 0.1 per cent. Thus, the 
combined data indicated a significant asym^jnetry of lateral 
movement caused by gravity. Therefore, it appears that up to 
seven hours was too short a period to give a difference between
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Table 44. Lateral movement - per cent activity moving 
laterally - downwards "with gravity" and upwards "against gravity", as 
calculated in the tables noted in the first column below, and the result­
ing "percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" of 2,4—D-^^C transported to 
basal receivers over the transport periods of 5- and 7-hour duration. Source 
concentrations ranging from 0.2 to 5 mg/l of the auxin were used; the 
sources, as usual, were asymmetrically supplied, temperature during transport 
was 30° C.
i ii iii iv V vi vii viii
Lateral baovement
Downwards Upwards "The
Source Dura­ "with ■ * "against percentage
of Donor tion gravity", gravity", asymmetry
refer­ concen­ of per cent per cent^^C of lateral P
ence. tration. trans­ found in the found in the movement". A
table mg/l port. opposite-side opposite-side caused by
no. hours receivers of receivers of gravity.
segments with segments with
upper sources lower sources
a b a-b
B.2 0.2 5 19.8 1.7 18.1 0.498 0.50
B.4 0.2 5 19.2 15.9 3.3 0.0124 0.90
,B.6 0.2 7 33.1 11.9 21.2 1.97 0.20
B.8 0,2 7 41.5 15.7 25.8 3.29 0.10
B.18 1.0 5 35.9 22.4 13.5 0.94 0.30
B.20 1.0 5 44.4 21.9 22.5 2.92 0.10
B.22 1.0 7 40.0 25.5 14.5 3.12 0.10
B.24 1.0 7 38.7 28.2 10.5 2.235 0.10
B. 34 5.0 5 40.0 33.3 6.7 0.981 0.30
B.36 5.0 5 38.9 31.0 7.9 0.948 0.30
B.38 5.0 7 38.3 29.7 8.6 3.412 0.10
B.40 5.0 7 38.6 35.0 3.6 1.411 0.20
Means 35.7 + 2.3 22.7 + 2.8 13.0 + 2.2
2
Notes : 1. jL at the 5 % probability Level is 3.841.
2. The mean "percentage asymmetry of lateral movement", 13,o _+ 2.2, 
is significantly greater than zero at the 5 ^ probability leveL
Table 45. Table of the analysis of variance for the data 
of "the percentage asymmetries of lateral movement" as compiled in 
column vi of table 44.
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Sum of Degrees Mean square Variance
Source of variance squares of variance ratio
freedom (p)
Source concentration 246 2 123 4.1
Duration of transport (Time) 12 1 12 --
Interaction
Source concentration X Time 183 2 91 3
Residual 181 6 30
N.S.
N..S.
N.S., non-significant at the 5 ^ probability level.
-iüü-
the proportions^moving laterally big enough to be significant 
within the results of individual experiments. Nevertheless, 
the pooled data indicated a significant lateral transport 
in the direction of gravity of 2,4-D-^^C recovered from the 
receiver blocks applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus 
hypocotyl segments.
(c.2) ASYMMETRY OVER 9 and 11-HOUR TRANSPORT PERIODS
However, 9 and 11-hour transport periods gave more 
conclusive results. Data regarding the proportions^moving 
laterally as calculated in tables B.l to B.48 have been 
compiled in table 46. A study of this table (46) shows that 
over the range of donor concentration, varying from 0.2 mg/l 
to 5 mg/l of 2,4-D-^^C, the proportion of moving laterally
with gravity was invariably significantly greater than the bh.dÙd'UloTi 
moving laterally against gravity, both at 9 as well as 11-hour 
periods, resulting in a significant "asymmetry of lateral 
movement" caused by gravity. Thus, from the results of a large 
number of experiments, of the activity transported to receivers, 
a significant lateral movement in the direction of gravity, 
within the results of individual experiments, was indicated.
Further, table 46 shows that within the range of concentra­
tions jexamined 40.9 per cent to 4^.2 per cent activity moved 
with gravity whilst I9 .I per cent to 27-8 per cent moved
against gravity over a time period varying from 9 to 11 hours.
This resulted in an "asymmetry of lateral movement" caused by 
gravity ranging from 17.2 per cent to 22.7 per cent. In order 
to detect any combined or individual effects of source 
concentration and of time on the asymmetry of auxin distribution 
the data of the "asymmetry" as noted in column vi of table .46 
have been statistically analyzed. Table of the analysis of 
variance, table 47, shows that no significant interaction
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Table 46, Lateral movement - per cent activity moving 
laterally - downwards "with gravity" and upwards "against gravity", as 
calculated in the tables noted in the first column below, and the 
resulting "percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" of 2,4-D-^^C 
transported to basal receivers over the transport periods of 9- and 11-hour 
duration. Source concentrations ranging from 0,2 to 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were used; the sources, as usual, were asymmetrically supplied, temperature 
during transport was 30° C.
i ii iii iv V vi vii viii
Lateral ino ve ment
Downwards Upwards "The
Source Dura­ "with "against percentage
of Donor tion gravity", gravity", asymmetry I
refer­ concen­ of 14per cent C . 14_ per cent C of lateral y P
ence. tration. trans­ found in the found in the movement", A
table mg/l port. opposite-side opposite-side caused by
no. hours receivers of recivers of gravity.
segments with segments with
upper sources lower sources
a b a-b
B.IO 0.2 9 42.9 21.7 21.2 4.823 0.05
B.12 0.2 9 40.9 19.1 21.8 5.592 0.02
B,14 0.2 11 42.0 22.2 19.8 6,742 0.01
B.16 0.2 11 42.8 20.5 22.3 8.52 0.01
B.26 1.0 9 43.7 21.8 21.9 21,67 0.001
B.28 1.0 9 41.1 21.1 20.0 19.49 0.001
B.30 1.0 11 45.0 22.3 22.7 39,90 0,001
B.32 1.0 11 45.0 22.6 22.4 36,83 0,001
B.42 5.0 9 44.0 25,1 18.9 41,32 0,001
B.44 5,0 9 45.2 24.6 20.6 51,16 0.001
B.46 5.0 11 43.7 25.6 18.1 67,79 0,001
B.48 5.0 11 45.0 27,8 17.2 62.46 0.001
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between time and source concentration existed. The table also shows
that variance ratio (f ) of the time factor was very low to be of any
significant importance indicating that the asymmetry was independent 
of time. The analysis of variance (table 47) further indicates 
a probably significant effect of source cocentration on " the 
asymmetry". This effect is presented in a graphical form in
Fig. 23, a study of which would show that on an increase in
donor concentration from 0.2 mg/l to 1 mg/l no significant 
change in "the asymmetry" took place. However, with the further
Table 47.
Table of the analysis of variance for the data of "the percentage 
asymmetries of lateral movement” as compiled in column vi of table 46,
Sum of Degrees Mean square Variance
Source of variance squares of variance ratio P
freedom (F)
Source concentration 21.5450 2 10.7725 9.23 0.05
Duration of transport (Time) 0.3008 1 0,3008 —  —, N.S.
Interaction
Source concentration X Time 6.8717 2 3.4358 2.94 N.S.
Residual 7.0050 6 1.1675


















Fig, 23,A graphie representation of the main factor effect of
2,4-D-^^C concentration in the source on "the percentage asymmetry 
of lateral movement", caused by gravity. The data are derived from 
column vi of table 46. a and b do not significantly differ from each 
other, but both are significantly greater than c.
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5
rise in the source concentration to^mg/1 there was a slight
but statistically significant reduction in "the asymmetry" in
comparison with both the lower two concentrations. These results,
therefore, showed that at comparatively higher donor concentration
levels asymmetry in 2,4-D-^^C distribution may be somewhat
less marked. Ihese findings with the synthetic auxin are in
l4
close agreement with those of lAA- C reported by Gillespie and 
Thimann (I9 6 3 ). It, therefore, appeared that asymmetry of 
auxin transported to receivers may be somewhat less marked at 
comparatively higher source concentration levels. However, 
both mine and the above workers' (Gillespie and Thimann, 
loc. cit.) results are in contradiction to those of Goldsmith 
and Wilkins (1964) who in contrast to us based their conclusions 
from the study of the distribution within the tissue 
and observed the asymmetry to be independent of donor concentra­
tion. It is difficult to give an explanation to this 
discrepancy. Perhaps, it may be said that the effect of donor 
concentration on the asymmetry within the tissue needs further 
study.
From the data of table 46 polarized lateral transport
14caused by gravity and diffusive lateral movement of 2,4-D- C 
can be calculated by the method described in Chapter 4. Thus, 
absolute amounts of these two lateral movements have been 
calculated (table 48) and plotted against source concentration 
in Fig.24 which shows that diffusive lateral movement, which is 
a passive process, continued to increase proportionately to 
concentration gradient. However, polarized lateral transport, 
unlike diffusive lateral movement, did not seem to increase in 
proportion to concentration gradient. Evidently such a 
situation resulted in a reduced asymmetry at the highest
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Table 48. Polarized lateral transport and diffusive lateral 
movement - as calculated by the method described in Chapter 4, 
section a, 2 - over the rann;e of source concentrations (9- and 11-hour 
periods). Percentage values shown on the left hand side of the table 
are derived from table 46. Total longitudinal transport is derived 
from table 49 given below.
















































42.1 20.9 10.6 31.5 125 13.25 39.37
43.7 21.9 10.9 32.8 552 60.17 181.06
44.5 25.8 9.3 35.1 1494 138.94 524.39





Table 49. Total longitudinal transport of 2,4-D-^^C; as cpm, 
at 9- and 11-hour transport periods over the range of source concentrations 
tested. The data are deived from relevant tables given in Appendix B.
Duration of
transportSource























0 500 1000 1500
Total longitudinal transport, cpm
0-2 1 5 
Source concentration, mg/l
Fig. 24. A comparative study of the polarized lateral transport (g) and 
the diffusive lateral movement (d) as a function of auxin concentration 
gradient. In *A* part of the figure the two movements have been followed 
as a function of 2,4-D-^^C concentration in the source, while in *B* both 
the movements have been plotted against total longitudinal transport 
relevant to source concentration. The data shown are derived from table 
48. Left ordinate for transport, right ordinate for g/d.
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source concentration examined.
(d) A STUDY OF IHE VELOCITY OF 2,4-D TRANSPORT
Following the approach of van der Weij (1932), the time 
the
course of^accumulation of auxin in the receiver blocks has 
been very widely used to calculate a value for the velocity 
of auxin movement (McCready, 1 9 6 3 ,1 9 6 8 ; McCready and Jacobs,
1 9 6 3 ; Pilet, 1 9 6 5 ; Smith and Jacobs, I9 6 8 ). According to this 
method the linear portion of the time course is extrapolated 
to intercept the time axis back to zero auxin level. The 
time intercept (T) thus determined is considered as the time 
taken by the auxin molecules to traverse the length (L) of 
the segment. Velocity (V) of the auxin transported can thus 
be calculated from the following relationship :-
V = L/T.
Time courses of the accumulation of radioactivity in the 
different receivers for each source concentration are separately 
shown in graphical foirnis in Figs. 25 to 27« A scrutiny of 
these figures would give an idea that there was a tdLme lapse 
between the application of the agar sources and the establishment 
of a steady rate of accumulation of radioactivity in the receiver 
blocks. The time lapse is generally referred to as an initial 
lag phase. The factors responsible for this lag phase are many. 
The major cause of the delay, in this particular case is, 
however, the limited velocity of movement of 2,4-D along the 
segments. In addition, however, the delay might be a period in 
which cells are replenishing critical cellular components to 
permit transport. This may include processes occurring at the 
























14Fig, 25, Time courses of the accumulation of 2,4—D— C in different 
receivers. Donors containing the auxin at an initial concentration of 
0,2 mg/l were asymmetrically applied either to the upper or to the lower 
halves of horizontal segments and afte^ period of time was collected 
from upper and lower receivers applied to the basal ends of the segments. 
Each symbol represents the mean cpm found in a set of 2 receiver blocks. 
For explanation of symbols see foot note below.
Foot note;- Explanation of symbols used in Figs, 25 to 30:
UR #------# solid circles and broken lines.UD
LD
LR o—   o open circles and broken lines with dots in between.
UR a open squares and dotted lines
LR m- solid squares and continuous lines
UD=a situation when segments had upper asymmetric sources, 























14Fig, 26, Time courses of the accumulation of 2,4-D- C in different
receivers. Donors containing the auxin at an initial concentration of
1,0 mg/l were asymmetrically applied either to the upper or to the lower
14halves of horizontal segments and C after a period of time was collected 
from upper and lower receivers applied to the basal ends of the segments. 
Each symbol represents the mean cpm found in a set of 2 receiver blocks. 
























5 7 9 11
Time, hours 
14,Fig, 27. Time courses of the accumulation of 2,4—D— C in different 
receivers. Donors containing the auxin at an initial concentration of
5.0 mg/l were asymmetrically applied either to the upper or to the lower 
halves of horizontal segments and C after a period of time was collected 
from upper and lower receivers applied to the basal ends of the segments. 
Each symbol represents the mean cpm found in a set of 2 receiver blocks. 
For explanation of symbols see foot note to Fig. 25.
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due to cutting, or preferential uptake at immobilizing sites 
which probably need saturation before transport began (McCready, 
1 9 6 3 ). Gradual start of accumulation of in the pooled
receiving blocks caused by the variations in velocity between 
different segments in a treatment, or perhaps between different 
transport paths in a single segment, may also contribute to the 
delay period.
It is evident from figures 25 to 27 that at each
l4concentration some, though small, amounts of C could be 
detected at 5 -bour transport periods; further, during the 
subsequent two hours the radioactivity increased gradually. 
However, after seven hours the activity increased rapidly and 
the subsequent accumulation was always more or less linear with 
time. Thus, the early, up to seven hours, part of the time 
course in all the treatment (Figs. 25 to 2?) was curvi-linear.
Ihe time taken by the first detectable trace of a translocate 
to pass through a certain length of plant tissue may not be of 
much physiological interest, as it is not necessarily an 
indication of the average time taken by the molecules to 
traverse that length of the plant segment. This time may be 
a part of the initial lag phase discussed above. Thus, the 
curvi-linear portions of the time courses as observed in Figs.
25 to 27 are, in fact, parts of the initial lag phase, and are 
not suitable for calculating an estimate of the velocity. It 
would be more reasonable, to base a consideration of the velocity 
on only the linear portion of the time course, when the rate of 
accumulation of radioactivity had become roughly constant.’ Ihe 
intercept of this straight line on the time axis gives the 
average time taken for the molecules of 2,4-D to traverse the 
segments when a steady state of transport had been reached.
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McCready (1963) has shown this time to be approximately proportional 
to the length of the segment, and it can be used to estimate the 
velocity of transport of 2,4-D, However, he has pointed out that this pro­
cedure involves a subjective element, since a period is chosen - either 
before or after the experiment is conducted - during which accumulation 
in the receivers is judged to proceed at a steady rate. Nevertheless, 
the method can be usefully employed for comparative purposes and has 
been very widely used by many workers (McCready, 1963, 1968; McCready 
and Jacobs, 1963; Pilet, 1965; Smith and Jacobs, 1968), The same
approach was followed in these investigations to calculate the velocity 
14of 2,4-D- C transport.
It may be observed from Figs. 25 to 27 that 7, 9 and 11-hour points 
were more or less linear in all the concentrations, therefore, only 
these three points fall in a straight line which could be used to inter­
cept the time axis. Readings obtained at 5-hour periods were omitted 
for finding the velocity for the obvious reasons discussed above. The 
straight line that could thus be formed by 7, 9 and 11-hour points was 
not just visually fitted by eye, but was mathematically calculated by 
the method of least squares. The linear regressions and their equations 
are given for both the experiments separately in Pigs, 28 to 30,
Intercepts of various time courses on the time axis were calculated 
as the value of x where y= zero in the regression equations and are 
noted in table 50, Velocities of ^^C transported to different receivers 
as calculated from these intercepts are compiled in table 51, (It may 
be observed that arriving in opposite-side receivers would have 
traversed a longer distance, 6,185 mm, in contrast to 6 mm covered by 

























14Fig, 28, A calculation of the velocity of 2,4-D- C transport to 
different receivers at a source concentration level of 0,2 mg/l, derived 
from the data shown in Fig. 25 (for accurate intercepts on the time axis 
refer to table 50 and for velocities refer to table 51), For explanation 
of symbols and signs see foot note to Fig, 25,





- y= 9,047x -52,801
UD
LR------- .y= 7.162X -44,332
UR y= 3.557X -22,761
LD
LR y= 10.712X -6 1 ,3 8 9
UR
expt. i i
- y= 8,40Ox -44.663
LR —' ■* — y= 6,437x —35,541
UR y= 2,747x -16,044


























Fig. 29.A calculation of the velocity of 2,4-D-^^C transport to 
different receivers at a source concentration level of 1.0 mg/l, derived 
from the data shown in Fig. 26 (for accurate intercepts on the time axis 
refer to table 50 and for velocities refer to table 51). For explanation 
of symbols and signs see foot note to Fig. 25.





- y= 46.505X -292.32
UD
LR------- y= 39.402% -254.88
UR ■ y= 12.915% - 72.99
LD
LR y= 47.560% -2 7 9 .4 5
UR
expt. ii
- y= 35.085% -189.15
LR------- y= 31.295% -186.62
UR y= 11.157% — 54.




















14Fig, 30. A calculation of the velocity of 2,4-D- C transport to 
different receivers at a source concentration level of 5.0 mg/l, derived 
from the data sho^m in Fig. 27 (for accurate intercepts on the time axis 
refer to table 50 and for velocities refer to table 5l). For explanation 
of symbols and signs see foot note to Fig, 25.





- y= 108.30x -671.38
UD
LR------- y= 87 . 82x -559.07
UR y= 38.62% -194.03
LD
LR y= 123.66% -677.91
expt. ii 
UR — — — — y= 105.34x —636.67
LR------- y= 91.25% -573.13
UR y= 42.51% -210.21
LR y= 129.94% -725.47
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Table 50, Intercepts, in decimal hours, of time courses of 
accumulating in different receivers on the time axis, over a range of 












UD UR 5.8396 5.3216 6.2987 5.4043 6.2397 6,0729
LR 6,1979 5.5529 6.4865 5.9778 6.3857 6.2952
LD
UR 6.4192 5,8644 5.6708 4.9586 5.2115 5,3460
LR 5.7393 5.2959 5 . 87 95 5.4936 5,5632 5.6255
Table 51, Velocities in mm/hr, of 2,4—D-^^C transported to upper 
and lower receiver blocks after asymmetric application of sources, over 













1.1275 0,9526 1,1102 0.9616 0.9880
LR 0.9978 1,1138' 0.9535 1.0346 0.9685 0,9824
LD UR 0.9634 1,0546 1.0906 1,2472 1.1867 1.1569
LR 1,0454 1,1329 1.0205 1.0922 1.0785 1.0666
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given to such a situation while calculating the speed of auxin transport.
Velocity was, thus, calculated from the relationship given on page 140, 
where the value of L for donor-side receivers was equal to 6 mm while 
the value of L for opposite-side receivers was taken as 6,185 mm).
An analysis of variance for these velocities is presented in table 52, 
a study of which shows that all the interactions were non-significant; 
a probably significant effect of only one main factor - the site of 
asymmetric application of source - was indicated. Thus, as calculated from 
the data of table 51, when the horizontal segments had upper asymmetric 
sources the mean velocity of 2,4-D-^^C movement was 1.0182 mm per hour, 
however, when the sources were at the lower position the mean velocity 
slightly, but probably significantly, increased to 1.0956 mm per hour.
The difference between these two velocities is very small and significant 
only at the 5 per cent probability level. It is very difficult, rather 
virtually impossible, to offer an interpretation to such a peculiar 
effect of site of application of source on the velocity of auxin transport.
These values on speed of 2,4-D agree with those reported by 
McCready (1963). Working with the petiole segments of Phaseolus vulgaris 
he found that the velocity of 2,4—D— movement fell within a range 
of 0.61-1.01 mm per hour.
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Table 52, Analysis of variance of the data of the velocities 
of 2,4-D-^^C transport presented in table 51.
Degrees Mean Vari­
Source of variance Sum of square ance P
of free­ vari­ ratio
squares dom ance (F)
Source application site (Appli. site) 0.0351 1 0.0351 8.163 0,05
Source concentration (Con.) 0.0008 2 0.0004 — —
Collection point (Coll, pt.) 0.0060 1 0.0060 1.395 N,S,
Interactions :
Appli. site X Con, 0,0287 2 0.0143 3,325 N,S,
Appli. site X Coll, pt. 0.0009 1 0.0009 — —
Con. X Coll. pt. 0.0118 2 0.0059 1.372 N.S.
Appli. site X Con, X Coll,pt. 0.0121 2 0.0060 1.395 N.S.
Residual 0.0513 12 0.0043
N.S., non-significant at the 5 ^ probability level.
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(e) AUXIN FLUX-RATE INTO RECEIVERS
Figs. 28 to 30 show the regression lines of various 
time courses at different levels of auxin concentration.
The slope of a regression line shows the rate of increase 
of radioactivity in the receivers. In other words, the 
slope of such a regression line indicates the auxin flux, 
that is, the auxin moved divided by time. The slope values 
of various regression lines have been compiled in table'5 3 , 
a logarithmic transformation of these data was considered 
necessary for a statistical analysis. Thus, calculations 
were made on the logarithras^^ of the slope values and finally 
converted into normal units. The table of analysis of
variance, table 34, shows that only one significant inter-
i. 6. 5
action,|between site of application of source and point of 
collection of radioactivity existed. This interaction is 
of great interest and relevance in this study of lateral 
transport. Ihe interaction is diagraramatically presented 
in Fig . 31 which shows that inequalities in the flux-rates 
did occur. Thus, when the horizontal segments had upper 
asymmetric sources the flux-rate of longitudinal transport 
to donor-side receivers was 3 3 - 5 1 cpm/hr. and that of the 
lateral transport downwards "with gravity" to opposite-side 
receivers was slightly but significantly less, being 27-74 
cpm/hr. However, when the assembly containing the segments 
with asymmetric sources was rotated through an angle of l8 0° 
so that the sources came to lie on the lower halves of the 
segments, a more marked difference % resulted. The
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Table 53. Slope values of various regression lines (hourly increase
of radioactivity, cpm, for a set of 2 receiver blocks) over a range 











0 .2 1 .0 5 ,0
UD UR 9.047 3.400 46.505 35.085 108.300 105.340
LR 7.162 6.437 39.402 31.295 87.825 91.252
LD UR 3.557 2.747 12.915 11.157 38.662 42.510
LR 10.712 9.622 47.560 43.810 123.660 129.942
Table 54. Analysis of variance of the log. transformed data 
of the slope values as presented in table 53 above.
Degrees Mean Variance
Source of variance Sum of square ratio P
of free­ vari­ (F)
squares dom ance
Source application site (Appli. site) 0 .1514 1 0 .1 5 1 4 72.1 0.001
Source concentration (Con.) 4 .9 335 2 2 .4 6 6 7 1174.5 0.001
Collection point (Coll. pt) 0.2996 1 0 .2 9 9 6 142.7 0.001
Interactions :
Appli. site X Coll. pt. 0.5599 1 0 .5 5 9 9 206.5 0.001
Appli, site X Con. 0.0068 2 0 .0 0 3 4 1.6 N.S.
c o i l ,  pt. X Con. 0 .0039 2 0 ,0 0 2 0 ■ — —
Appli, site X Coll. pt. X Con. 0.0013 2 0 .0 0 0 6 — —






14Fig, 31. Diagrams showing flux-rates of 2,4-D— C transported to 
upper and lower receivers after asymmetric application of sources to 
horizontal segments. Numbers inside the receivers indicate the rate of 
increase in as cpm/hour, the values shoim are geometric means and 
all the means are significantly different from each other. The data 
shoim are derived from table 53.
Gravity is acting from the top towards the bottom of the figure.
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flux-rate of longitudinal transport to donor-side receivers significantly
increased from 33.51 cpm/hr to 38.88 cpm/hr, but flux-rate of the lateral
transport upwards "against gravity" to the opposite-side receivers was
significantly greatly reduced from 27.74 cpm/hr to 11,50 cpm/hr. Thus,
a polar flux of 2,4—D— from the upper to the lower side of a horizontally
orientated hypocotyl segment was indicated. Since these data are derived
from the flux-rates they further support the evidence suggesting a
lateral transport of the auxin under the influence of gravity.
The main factor effect of source concentration on flux-rate was
highly significant at a probability level of 0.1 per cent. The total
flux-rate is graphically displayed in Fig. 32. It can be calculated
that with the five times increase in the concentration of the auxin
in the source from 0 .2 to 1 .0 mg/l the increase in the total flux-rate
was 4.51 times. At the higher concentration of 5.0 mg/l the increase in
the total flux-rate was not so proprtionate as the flux-rate was
only 2,82 times that of 1.0 mg/l concentration. Thus, it appeared
that the total flux-rate did not increase in proportion to the auxin
concentration supplied. It, therefore, suggests that the ability of
the segments to transport 2,4—D— to receiver blocks nears saturation
the
with the increase in the concentration of/auxin in the external source.
14These results are in conformity with the findings with lAA— C. It
has been reported that the ability of Avena (Goldsmith and Thimann,
1962) and Zea (Gillespie and Thimann, 1963) coleptile sections to
transport lAA-^^C to receivers soon approached saturation with the
increase in the concentration of the auxin in the exogenous source.
(f) THE EFFECT OF SOURCE CONCENTRATION; AND OF TIME
ON THE POLARIZED LATERAL TRANSPORT
The actual amount of polarized lateral transport (the amount of
the label migrating laterally from the upper to the lower side of the
horizontally orientated segment) can be calculated from the activity found 















Fig. 32. The total longitudinal flux-rate (cpm/hour) of 2,4-D-^^C 
transport as a function of concentration of the auxin in the source, 
derived from the data presented in table 53. The means shown are geometrj^ 
and all the means are significantly different from each other.
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explained with the help of a diagram, Fig. 33, where data from one of the 2X2 
tables are presented. An estimate of the net polarized lateral transport can be 
had from the relationship: (T-Z)+(Y~S) where,
T= total counts collected in lower receivers of segments having upper 
sources. (T= p. lat.+diff.)
Z= total counts collected in upper receivers of segments having lower 
sources. (Z= diff.-p. lat.)
Y= total counts collected in lower receivers of segments having lower 
sources. (Y= long.-(diff.-p. lat.)3 
S= total counts collected in upper receivers of segments having upper 
sources. (S= long.-(p. lat.+ diff. ) 3  
Thus by simple arithmetic (T-Z)+(Y—S) ={'(p. lat. +diff. )-(diff. -p. lat.)j> + long.-(diff.-p. lat.) long.-(p. lat.+diff.)
p. lat.+diff.—diff.+p. lat. +long.-diff.+p. lat.-long.+p. lat.+diff. = 4 p. lat.
(The calculation assumes that S+-T = Y+-Z)
Therefore, the value obtained by (T-Z)+(Y-S) divided by 4 will give an estimate
of the net polarized lateral transport for any one situation of A (i.e., segments
having upper asymmetric sources) or B (i.e., segments having lower asymmetric
sources). However, in actual practice (T-Z)+(Y-S) has been divided by 2 for the
sake of convenience. Again, for the sake of convenience the total longitudinal
transport has been determined by the calculation S+T+Y+-Z (or the Grand total
as shoim in table 3.46) and has not been divided by 2. Therefore, the
relationship (T-Z)+(Y-S) gave an estimate of the sum of the net/polarized lateral 
2
transport in the two situations A and B taken together. Hence, the net polarized
lateral transport as calculated by this method is a comparable estimate for the
total longitudinal transport (as calculated by the relationship mentioned above)
obtained in the two situations A and B put together. Thus, in order to get an
estimate of the net polarized lateral transport which could /directTyibeI compared
with the total longitudinal transport in the two situations A and B taken together
it was necessary to divide (T-Z)+(Y-S) by 2 and not by 4.
Summing up, in the following pages, the net amount of polarized lateral















Total longitudinal transport= S+T+Y+Z= 1881.87 cpm
14Fig. 33. Diagrams showing transport of 2,4-D- C to upper and lower 
receivers after asymmetric application of sources to horizontal segments, 
The data shown are derived from table B.45 (Appendix B).
Donors (dark shaded areas) were asymmetrically applied to the apical 
ends (denoted by shading) of the horizontal segments. Blank areas with 
continuous lines represent donor-side receivers and those with broken 
lines represent opposite-side receivers. Numbers inside the receivers 
represent mean cpm for a set of 2 receivers. Gravity is acting from the 
top towards the bottom of the figure.
A= the situation when the segments had upper asymmetric sources,
B= the situation when the segments had lower asymmetric sources.
Diff.= diffusive lateral movement; Long.= longitudinal transport;
P. lat.= polarized lateral transport.
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total longitudinal transport was estimated by the calculation S+T+Y+Z.
A study of Fig, 33 would show that the net amount of polarized 
lateral transport in this example would be:
(411,10 cpm — 241.22 cpm) + (699.85 cpm — 529.70 cpm)
Therefore, from the data shown in Fig. 33 it appeared that the net amount 
of polarized lateral transport of was 170.01 cpm. Hence, when the total 
longitudinal transport of was 1881.87 cpm the net polarized lateral 
transport was estimated to be 170.01 cpm. This suggests that if the segments 
were supplied with symmetric sources and recovered in upper and lower 
receivers the distribution of the label between the two receivers will not 
be equal and the upper receiver may not have 1881.87/2 = 940.93 cpm, 
instead 170,01 cpm may migrate laterally from the upper to the lower 
side so that the upper receiver may have 940.93-170.01 = 770.92 cpm
while the lower receiver may possess 940.93+170.01 = 1110.94 cpm.
14The data regarding the amount of C transported laterally, as 
calculated by the above relationship, at different time intervals over 
the range of source concentrations are presented in table 55. An analysis 
of variance of these data is given in table 56. The analysis indicated 
that only the effects of the main factors, viz. time,and source 
concentration, were significant. The effect of time main factor is graphi­
cally presented in Fig. 34, a study of which would show that for every 
2—hour increase in time a significant rise in the lateral accumulation of 
the label took place. The figure shows that the lateral accumulation of
was roughly linear in relation to time, more so over the period between 
7 and 11 hours. In the same figure (Fig. 34) total longitudinal transport 
(calculated by the relationship given above) has also been followed as 
a function of time. It may be observed that both, the total longitudinal 
transport and i the lateral accumulation of the label,
increased with time, therefore, the process of polarized lateral transport
continued steadily over the period of 11 hours. It, thus, appeared from
of
these results that the polarized lateral transportas,4—D— C continued
-160- %
amount of ^4
Table 55, Actual^polarized lateral transport of 2,4-D- C, as cpm,
at different time intei'vals over the range of source concentrations. The
values underneath are derived from the data of the relevant 2 by 2 tables
(given in Appendix B) by the relationship described in section f of this
Chapter,






5 7 9 11
0 ,2 1.43 1.08 2,92 4.23 9,51 10,23 13,46 14,06
1 .0 2,08 3.77 11,80 9,66 39,62 38,32 6 6 ,8 8 67,39
5,0 12,50 8.37 40,97 23,76 102,70 118,39 170,01 170.46
Table 56, Analysis of _ variance of the transformed data of
polarized lateral transport presented in table 55 above•
Degrees Mean
Source of variance Sum of square Variance P
of free­ vari­ ratio
squares dom ance (F)
Duration of transport (Time) 5,3884 3 1,7961 208,8 0,001
Source concentration (Con,) 4,0142 2 2,0071 233,3 0,001
Interaction:
Time X Con, 0,0647 6 0.0108 1,256 N.S,
Residual 0,1034 12 0,0086
N,S,, non-significant at the &fo probability level.
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Fig* 34. The amount of polarized lateral transport (calculated 
by the method described in Chapter 6, section f) over the period of 
time (solid circles and continuous lines - right ordinate), the points 
shown are geometric means and all the means are significantly different 
from each other. The data shown are derived from table 55,
Total longitudinal transport (open circles and broken lines - left 
ordinate) is also plotted for a comparative study.
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to occur as long as the segments were maintained in the horizontal position
14The effect of source concentration on the amount of C transported 
laterally in a polarized manner is presented in a graphical form in 
Fig. 35, a scrutiny of which would show that the lateral accumulation of 
the label increased significantly all over the range of the source concen­
trations. The graph, however, reveals that the lateral accumulation of the 
activity did not rise in proportion to the auxin concentrations supplied.
A similar effect of source concentration on the total longitudinal trans­
port can be observed from the same figure. A comparative study of the two 
curves (Fig. 35) would indicate that the ability of the segments to 
transport, both laterally and longitudinally, neared saturation with the 


































Fig. 35. The amount of polarized lateral transport (calculated 
hy the method described in Chapter 6, section f) over the range of 
concentrations of 2,4-D-^^C in the sources (solid circles and continuous 
lines - right ordinate), the points shoisn are geometric means and all the 
means are significantly different from each other. The data shotm arc 
derived from table 55.
Total longitudinal transport (open circles and broken lines - left 
ordinate) is also plotted for a comparative study.
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CHAPTER 7
IHE EFFECTS OF TEI^ERATURE ON THE LATERAL MOVEMENT OF 2,4-D
(a) INTRODUCTION
Van der Weij (1932) was the first to study the effect of
temperature on auxin movement. He showed that change in
temperature modified the amount of auxin transported but did
not affect the velocity of that translocation. Working with
woody plants - isolated segments of apple shoots - Gregory
and Hancock (1955) attempted to establish the effect of
temperature on auxin transport. Their data showed that the
total amount of auxin transported increased ivith the rise of
temperature and reached an optimum value at between 2?^ C and
32°C. They also showed that the temperature affected the rate
of movement of the auxin as well. This was almost zero at
0° C, but increased to an optimum around 27° C. Hertel and
Leopold (1 9 6 3a)demonstrated that the amount of lAA
translocated in corn coleoptile was temperature dependent.
Naqvi (I9 6 3) could detect no significant effect of two
temperatures, 15° C and 25° C, on the amount of auxin
transported per unit time. However, he reported that velocity
at 1 5° C was 2 . 8 2 mm/hr. which almost doubled to 4.78 rara/hr.
at 25° C. He found practically no basipetal transport at 5° C. 
14lAA- C was applied to Helianthus cotyledons and its transport 
through the intact hypocotyls at different temperatures studied 
by Vardar (1964)• It has been demonstrated that both the rate 
and the total amount transported were affected by temperature. 
His data showed that with increasing temperature the total 
amount transported reached to an optimum at a temperature of
25° C. He further showed that transport rate was greater at 
35° C than at 15° C. Velocity of both endogenous and exogenous
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lAA in peduncles of Fritillaria maleagris was increased from
5 mm/hr. to 10 mm/hr. when temperature was raised from 7° C
to 30° C (Kaldewey, I9 6 5). Pilet (1 9 6 8) observed 25° C
to be the optimum temperature for lAA-^^C transport. A
decrease from 25° C to 15° C or an increase from 25° C to
30° C resulted in a reduction of uptake by Lens culinaris
stem sections, basipetal as well as acropetal transport were also
likewise affected.
In an exhaustive study of the effects of temperature on
lAA movement in Zea roots, Wilkins and Cane (1970) have shown
that acropetal velocity and flux were both greatly affected by
temperature. The velocity increased from 1° C to a maximum
value of 8 mm/hr. at 31° C and then decreased again at 40° C
and 50° C. These investigators - observed that the acropetal 
14flux of lAA- C showed a complex relationshii) with ambient 
temperature and increased from 1° C to a maximum at 10° - 15° C, 
it declined to a minimum value at 31° C and rose up again at 
40° C and 50° C.
14Studying the movement of 2,4-D- C through sections of 
petioles of Phaseolus vulgaris 'McCready (I9 6 8) demonstrated 
that basipetal transport was reduced at I8 C as compared with 
25° C. He obtained similar results with lAA-^^C at 15° C and
25° C.
Thus the results of the above investigators reveal that
both the velocity of the auxin transport as well as the amount 
auxin
of the^transported are temperature dependent.
In these investigations an attempt has been made to study
the effect of temperature on the behaviour of laterally moving
of 1 4
auxin. Lateral transport^2,4-D-l- C was studied in sunflower 
hypocotyl segments over the range from 4° to 50° C. As
detailed under methods a donor block, containing 5 mg/l of 
the labelled auxin, was always asymmetrically applied either
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to the upper or to the lower half of the apical cross-section 
of the horizontally orientated segment. Activity passing 
through the segment to basal upper and lower receiver blocks, 
as described in detail under methods, was assayed after a 
transport period lasting for 11 hours. The results are 
presented below.
(b) STUDIES AT A TEWERATURE OF 4° C
A preliminary experiment at 15° cjhad earlier shown that
transport to receiver blocks was considerably reduced with the
fall in temperature. Therefore, in the first experiment at
4° C, 8 receivers were pooled to form one sample. A total of
32 segments were studied, but no radioactivity could be detected
in upper or lower receivers of two different sites of asymmetric
application. In the second experiment conditions were,
however, more rigorous, the size of the sample was further
increased to l6 receivers and a total of 64 segments were employed
for the study. But no different answer than the one had from
the first experiment was obtained. It, therefore, appeared
that at a low temperature of 4° C, over the time period of 11
l4hours, there was no basipetal transport of 2,4-D- C to agar 
blocks applied to 6 ram Helianthus hypocotyl segments. It is 
quite possible that at such a low temperature the velocity of
l4 .auxin movement was so much reduced that any C failed?'to 
arrive in the receiver blocks over the time period studied.
These results are in agreement with those of Naqvi (1 9 6 3) 
who also could not find any basipetal transport of auxin at 
a low temperature of 5° C.
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(c) STUDIES OVER THE RANGE FROM 15° to 50° C
In a subsequent experiment lateral transport at
1 5°, 25°, 35°Î 40° and 5 0° C was simultaneously studied.
Sources containing 5 mg/l 2,4-D-^^C were always asyimnetrically 
put either at the upper or at the lower half of the apical cut 
ends of the horizontal segments. As detailed under methods 
each segment had an upper and a lower receiver block at the 
basal end. The duration of transport was always 11 hours. The 
experiment was repeated on a different occasion, the two 
experiments may be referred to as Expt. I and Expt.II, The 
results of these experiments are arrayed in Appendix C, table 
C«1 to C.20, and are discussed below.
(c.l) IHE EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE ON THE TRANSPORT OF 2,4-D-^^C
to DIFFERENT RECEIVERS : Fig . 36 shows longitudinal transport of
, 1 4  4
2,4-D- C to donor-side receive^ and lateral transport downwards
"with gravity" to opposite-side receivers through the segments
with upper sources. From the results of both the experiments
it appeared that longitudinal transport as well as the lateral
transport downwards increased with the rise in temperature to
40° C. Further, up to 40° C, in general, increase in the
lateral transport downwards appeared to be very close to the
increase in the longitudinal transport.
Longitudinal transport to donor-side receivers and lateral 
transport upwards "against gravity" to opposite-side receivers 
when the segments had lower sources are shown in Fig. 37« A 
closer study of Fig. 37 would show that, in general, with the 
increase in temperature to 40° C the longitudinal transport 
increased much more rapidly than the lateral transport upwards 
"against gravity". This is in contrast to the state of affairs 
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Temperature, C
Fig, 36. Longitudinal transport of 2,4-D-^^C to upper receivers (solid 
circles and continuous lines) and lateral transport downwards "with 
gravity" to lower receivers (open circles and broken lines) through 
horizontal segments having upper asymmetric sources over the range of 
temperature studied. Each symbol represents the mean of 8 samples, each 







20 30 40 50
Expt. II
5020 30 40
Temperature, C Temperature, C
Fig, 37, Longitudinal transport of 2,4-D-^^C to lower receivers (solid 
circles and continuous lines) and lateral transport upwards "against 
gravity" to upper receivers (open circles and broken lines) through 
horizontal segments having lower asymmetric sources over the range of 
temperature examined. Each symbol represents the mean of 8 samples, each 
sample consistedpf 2 receiver blocks.
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increase in lateral transport downwards "with gravity"
appeared to be very close to the increase in the longitudinal
transport. It is relevant to make a comparison of such
increases. This can more accurately be done with the help of
a regression analysis. A scrutiny of Figs. 36 and 37 shows
that in no case the points of 30° C seem to fall in a straight
line which could otherwise be formed by the points of
13°, 23°, 33°, and 40° C, therefore, the values obtained at 30°
C were excluded from such an analysis. Regression lines together
with their regression equations are shown in Pigs. 38 and 39-
The slopes of these regression lines are of particular interest
l4as they indicate the increase of C in relation to temperature. 
The values of these slopes in cpm per degree centigrade, have 
been compiled in table 37, an analysis of variance of these 
data is presented in table 38. A study of the table of the 
analysis of variance would reveal that the interaction between 
the site of asymmetric application of source and the point 
of collection of radioactivity was significant with a proba­
bility of 3 per cent. This interaction is diagrammatically 
presented in Fig.40, a study of which shows that there were
14no significant differences in increase of C per degree 
centigrade between the lateral transport downwards, the 
longitudinal transport when the segments had upper asymmetric 
sources and the longitudinal transport when the segments had 
lower asymmetric sources. This shows that the lateral movement of 
the auxin downwards "with gravity" to the opposite-side 
receivers was as much sensitive to temperature as was the longi­
tudinal movement of the auxin to the donor-side receivers of 
either site of asymmetric application of source. This finding 
is important in its significance for it suggests the active 










Temperature, C Temperature, C
Fig. 38. Regression lines of the data shown in Fig. 36 (points 
of 50^ C are excluded). Actual points are also shown; solid circles 
and continuous lines for longitudinal transport to upper receivers, 
and open circles and broken lines for lateral transport doimwards 
"with gravity" to lower receivers through horizontal segments having 
upper asymmetric sources.
Regression equations
Expt. I Expt. II
#----------- # y= 27.7 8X -465.05 #---------- # y= 23.96x -394.26











Temperature, C Temperature, C
Fig. 39. Regression lines of the data shown in Fig. 37 (points 
of 50^ C are excluded). Actual points are also shown; solid circles 
and continuous lines for longitudinal transport to lower receivers 
and open circles and broken lines for lateral transport upwards 
"against gravity" to upper receivers through horizontal segments having
lower asymmetric sources. 
Regression equations 
Expt. I
-• y= 32.08X -518.12
Expt. II
 # y= 23.66X -349.28
■o y= 10.71X -1 6 2 .0 0  o y= 11.42X -171 .39
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Table 57, Increas^of 2,4—D— per degree centigrade in basal 
upper and lower receivers of segments taking up auxin from asymmetric 
sources. The data underneath are derived from regression equations 







Increase of ^^C/°C; each value 
represents cpm for a set of 2 receivers
Means
UD
UR 27.78 ; 23.96 25.87
LR 22.10 ; 22.27 22.18
LD
UR 10.71 ; 11.42 11.06
LR 32.08 ; 23.66 27.87
Table 58. Analysis of ' variance of the data presented 
in table 57 above.
Degrees Mean Variance
Sum of square ratio P





Source application site 
(Appli. site)
41.59 1 41.59 3.869 N.S.
Collection point 
(Coll. pt.)
86.07 1 86.07 8.006 0.05
Interaction:
Appli.site X Coll. pt. 209.91 1 209.91 19.526 0.05
Residual 43.01 4 10.75















Fig, 40, Increase of 2,4-D-^^C (cpm) per degree centigrade 
in basal upper and lower receivers of segments taking up the auxin 
from asymmetric sources. The data shown are derived from the 
regression equations given in Figs. 38 and 39; also see table 57, 
The numbers inside the diagrams indicate the increase in cpm per 
degree centigrade, LSD between the means shown is 9,10 cpm/°C.
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in the direction of gravity to the opposite-side receivers.
Fig. 40 further shows that the increase of per
degree centigrade in case of lateral movement upwards
"against gravity" was the lowest and, in fact, significantly
much less than the increase per degree centigrade in
either of the other three transports. Thus, the lateral
movement upwards "against gravity" to the opposite-side
receivers increased relatively very slowly with the increase
in temperature. The possibility that the lateral movement
upwards "against gravity" was perhaps largely a diffusional
process cannot be ruled out. As already observed in Chapter
4 the lateral transport upwards "against gravity" to the
probably
opposite-side receivers^represents the difference between the 
diffusion of auxin upwards and an active (?) polarized lateral 
transport downwards in the direction of gravity within the 
horizontal segment, obviously accumulation in these receivers may 
be primarily diffusional. This suggestion is compatible with 
such a low increase of activity per degree centigrade in these 
receivers.
(c.2) THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON "THE ASYM^TRY OF LATERAL 
MOVEMENT". The data regarding the proportion;^moving laterally, 
over the range of temperature examined, as shown in tables
C.2, C.4 .....C.20, have been compiled in table 59* A.study
of this table shows that values in case of 15 C had high 
and unacceptable probabilities. This indicated that at 
this temperature in both the experiments the differences between 
the proportions^ moving laterally "with gravity" and "against 
gravity" were not too large. However, the two differences,
9-1 cent and 9*8 per cent, were both in the same direction
and taken together appeared to be significant. Thus, a 't'-test 
showed that the mean difference of 9-45 ^ 0.35 per cent was
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Table 59, Lateral movement — per cent activity moving 
laterally — downwards "with gravity" and upwards "against gravity", 
as calculated in the tables noted in the first column below, and the 
resulting "percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" of 2,4-D-^^C 
transported to basal receivers over e^emperature range of 15° to 50° C. 
Donors containing 5 mg/l 2,4—D— were invariably asymmetrically applied, 
duration of transport was always 11 hours.
Lateral movement
Downwards Upwards "The
Source "with "against percentage
of gravity". gravity", asymmetry
refer­ Tempe­ X4per cent C per cent of lateral P
ence. rature, found in the found in the movement", X
table °C opposite-side opposite—side caused by
yv
no. receivers of recievers of gravity.
segments with segments with
upper sources lower sources
a b a-b
C,2 15 34,0 24.2 9,8 0,266 0,50
C,4 15 39,1 30.0 9,1 0,221 0,50
Mean 9,45jK),35
C,6 25 44,6 29,6 15,0 12,87 0,001
C,8 25 45,1 32,0 13,1 9,52 0,01
C,10 35 48,6 29.1 19,5 75.49 0,001
C,12 35 48,3 31,5 16,8 51. 27 0,001
C,14 40 42,3 23,3 19,0 88.34 0,001
C,16 40 47,8 33,0 14,8 41.34 0,001
C,18 50 51,4 48,3 3.1 1,788 0,20
C,20 50 48,7 47,8 0,9 0,143 0,70
Notes: 1, The mean "percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" at 15 C, 
9,45 + 0,35, is significantly greater than zero with P = 5
2. The mean "percentage asymmetry o^^ateral movement" at 50° C,
2.0 _+ 1,1, is not significantly different from zero at the 5 ^ P,
3, For details regarding the effect of temperature on the asymmetry 
of lateral movement over the range 25° to 40° C see text.
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significantly greater than zero with a probability of 5 per cent. Therefore, 
from the pooled results of these two experiments it appeared that at a 
temperature of 15° C "the asymmetry of lateral movement" caused by gravity 
may be about nine per cent,
A comparison of the effluxes at 15° C with those of at 25° C (Figs, 36 
and 37) would show that at the lower temperature transport of was 
relatively very small,this perhaps also resulted in the reduced asymmetry 
at the lower temperature.
It is of greater interest to note from table 59 that within a tempera­
ture range of 15° C, varying from 25° to 40° C, the proportion of activity 
moving laterally,downwards was always significantly greater than the 
proportion^moving laterally upwards within the results of individual experi­
ments, Thus, over the temperature range varying from 25° to 40° C "the 
asymmetry of lateral movement" was very distinct, however, it varied from 
13,1 to 19,5 per cent. The data of "the asymmetrjjof lateral movement" over 
the temperature range varying from 15° to 40° C, as shown in table 59, were 
statistically analyzed and an F-test (table 60) indicated a significant 
effect of temperature on "the asymmetry". In order to study this effect 
"the percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" has been plotted against 
temperature in Fig. 41, A scrutiny of this figure shows that the asymraetiy 
at 15° C though considerably less than the asymmetry at 25° C was not 
significantly different from it. However, the asymmetries at 35° and 40° C 
were significantly more than the asymmetry at 15° C, Over the range varying 
from 25° to 40° C the asymmetry remained practically the same as there were 
no significant differences between the asymmetries over this range of 
temperature. With the subsequent increase to a rather high temperature of
50° C the asymmetry dropped to zero. Thus, it appears that lateral auxin
was
asymmetry at 15 small and steadily increased to 35 C, Following the te 
relationship given in Chapter 4, section a,2, it can be calculated from the 
data shown in Fig, 41 (or from table 59) that the polarized lateral transport 
at 15° C was 4,7 per cent of the total longitudinal transport while at
—17 8—
Table 60, The analysis of variance of the data regarding "the 
percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" over a temperature range 
between 15^ and 40° C as presented in table 59.
Sum Degrees Mean Variance
Source of variance of of square ratio
squares freedom variance (p)
Temperature 89.42 3 29.81 8.212
Residual 14.52 4 3.63
0.05
14,amount ofTable 61. Actual^polarized lateral transport of 2,4—D—‘*‘"*0, 
as cpm, over the range of temperature studied. The data underneath are 
derived from the relevant data presented in Appendix C by the method 
described in Chapter 6, section (f).
\Tempe rature,
15 25 35 40 50
Expt. 1.32 40.37 183.25 170.37 29.0
Expt. II 3.91 36.18 148.06 107.50 8.43
laterally Te^Perature co-efficients, , of the amounts of trans­
ported between various temperatures. The values underneath are 
derived from the data of table 61 above.
^10
Between Between Between Between
15° & 25° C 25° & 35° C 35° & 40° C 40° & 50° C
Expt. I 30.58 4.54 0.86 0.17




























Fig, 41. "The percentage asymmetry of lateral movement", caused
by gravity, as a function of temperature. The means shown are derived
test
from the data given in table 59. Since a 'jt'^ showed zero asymmetry 
at 50° C, values at this high temperature were not included in the 
analysis of variance; thus, LSD shoim is relevant to the observations
made over the range 15° to 40° C,
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35° C it was nine per cent of the total auxin leaving the ends of the 
segments. Therefore, it appeared that the polarized lateral transport 
increased with the rise in temperature from 15° to 35° C, the data also 
show that the lateral transport dropped nearly to zero at 50° C. From this 
sensitivity of the polarized lateral transport to temperature variations 
it may be suggested that the mechanism of gravity-induced lateral transport 
may be an active process.
(c.3) THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE POLARIZED 
LATERAL TRANSPORT OF
In the preceding chapter (Chapter 6, section f) a method has been 
described to calculate the net amount of activity transported laterally 
under the influence of gravity. Following the same relationship the net 
amounts of ^^C transported laterally in a polarized manner were calculated
over the range of temperature studied. These data are set out in table 61,
a
and have been followed as^function of temperature in Fig. 42. A study of 
this figure would show that temperature showed a marked effect on the polar­
ized lateral accumulation of the label which increased to a maximum with the 
rise in temperature to 35° C; however, further increase in temperature 
resulted in a decline of the lateral accumulation of the label. From this 
sensitivity of the lateral accumulation of the activity to temperature 
variations it may be suggested that gravity-induced lateral migration of 
the auxin may be an active process. Such a suggestion can be further 
supported by the data of the temperature co-efficients of the lateral 
accumulation which are given in table 62, High values of more than 
two between 15° C and 25° C, and between 25° C and 35° C are further 
suggestive that gravity-induced lateral transport of 2,4-D-^^C may be 


































Amount of polarized lateral transport of 2,4-D-^^C (cpm), 
calculated by the method described in Chapter 6, section f, 
as a function of temperature. The data shoivn are derived
from table 61.
Solid circles and continuous lines for Expt. I, open 
circles and broken lines for Expt. II.
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(c.4) THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE TOTAL LONGITUDINAL TRANSPORT
Total longitudinal transport (as calculated by the relationship 
described in Chapter 6, section f) over the range of temperature examined 
has been compiled in table 63. The transport has been plotted against 
temperature in Fig. 43, a study of which would show that the total longi­
tudinal transport increased largely with the rise in temperature to 
35^C, however, further increase in temperature to 40^ resulted only 
in a small increase of the transport. Subsequent increase in temperature 
to 50^ C resulted in a drop of the longitudinal transport.
Temperature co-efficient data of the total longitudinal transport 
(table 64) show high (more than two) 0^ ^^  values between 15^ C and 25° C,
and between 25° C and 35° C.
-1 8 3 -
Table 63. Total longitudinal basipetal transport (as calculated 
by the method given in Pig. 33) of 2,4-D-^^C as cpm, over the range of 
temperature studied. The data below are derived from the relevant 
2 by 2 tables given in Appendix C.
Temperature,
15 25 35 40 50
Expt, I 22,97 527.49 1880,24 2196,99 1882,99
Expt. II 31,53 521.37 1739.86 1910.98 1740,11
Table 64, Temperature co-efficients, , of longitudinal
basipetal transport between various temperatures. The data underneath 
are derived from the data presented in table 63 above.
®10
Between Between Between Between
15® & 25® C 25® & 35® C 35® & 40® C 40® & 50®C
Expt, I 22,96 3,56 1.36 0,86




























Fig, 43# Showing the effect of temperature on the total longitudinal 
transport of 2,4-D-^^C, The data shown are derived from table 63. Solid




;mjË EFFECT OF n-l-NAPHTHYLPHTHALAMIC ACID ON THE LATERAL 
MOVEMENT OF 2,4-D
(a) INTRODUCTION
N-l-Naphthylphthalamic acid (NPA) is reported to
prevent the normal response of the roots to gravity (Audus,
1 9 5 9 ) and has been called antitropistic agent (Anker, I9 6 2).
Mentzer and Netien (1950) observed that the compound
induced apparent negative geotropic response of pea, lentil,
crucifer and sunflower seedlings. Ihey germinated seeds in
such a manner that the sprouting radicles always pointed '
upwards. The untreated radicles soon curved over iBO^, %vhile
-3 -610 to 10 M NPA treated radicles continued to grow in the
upward direction. Grigsby et al. (1954) showed that treatment
of pea seedlings with NPA resulted in 70 per cent reduction in
straight growth and a complete loss of geotropic sensitivity.
Ching et al. (I9 5 6) reported a disproportional inhibition of
growth and geotropic curvature by NPA treated roots and shoots
of corn and pea seedlings. Ihey observed that at a lower
concentration, 10  ^M, NPA inhibited both geotropic curvatures
and straight growth equally by about 30 per cent. However, a
“4 - 3marked disproportionality at 10 M and 10 M has been 
— Treported; 10 M concentration caused an almost total inhibition 
of the geotropic curvature and only a 40 per cent inhibition 
of straight growth.
The experiments of Morgan and Soding (1958) demonstrated 
the growth promoting action of NPA alone and in combination
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with lAA. The growth of Avena coleoptiles was increased when 
they were immersed in NPA solution. However, when NPA was 
supplied terminally, when polar transport of the auxin was 
involved, NPA caused inhibition of the growth. Their investiga­
tions have further shown that NPA decreased the growth promoting
the
action of lAA when both^substances were apically applied to the 
sections, and it also reduced the lAA-induced curvature in 
standard Avena test method. They evidently concluded that 
NPA was growth promoter, but it also interfered with the polar 
auxin transport and possibly with the lateral transport of 
auxin.
The evidence obtained by Morgan (1964) from his experiments 
with pea and bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) indicated that NPA 
blocked lAA transport through the stems. Pilet’s (I965) findings
14showed that NPA decreased the transport of lAA- C to receiver 
blocks, but it did not change the uptake of the auxin by the 
sections of Lens culinaris. According to Christie and Leopold’s 
(1965) observations NPA showed very small inhibitory effect on 
the entry of lAA into corn coleoptile sections, but there was 
a marked inhibition of the exit of lAA.
More recently it has been shown by Sabnis and Audus (I967) 
that NPA stimulated the net uptake of lAA by Zea mesocotyl 
sections. Their findings revealed that this effect was more 
pronounced at low interacting concentrations of the two compounds. 
In view of their own findings, and along with the findings of 
other workers, Sabnis and Audus indicated that a clue to the 
peculiar activity of NPA might lie in its distinct effects on 
uptake and transport; they believed it promoted the former, 
that is, the uptake, while inhibited the latter - the transport.
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(b) METHODS
In these investigations the effect of NPA on the lateral 
transport of the synthetic auxin, 2,4-D, was studied in some 
detail. Donor blocks containing 5 mg / 1 of 2,4-D-l-^^C 
were always asymmetrically applied to the apical ends of horizont 
al sunflower hypocotyl segments and activity passing through 
the segments to separate upper and lower receiver blocks applied 
at the basal split end, as described in details in methods, 
was estimated. The effect of NPA on the lateral emd the 
longitudinal transport of 2,4-D-^^C was estimated by comparison 
with the untreated controls. Duration of transport was always 
11 hours and temperature during the course of the transport was 
30^ C throughout this study.
The effect of NPA over a range of concentration varying 
from 2 X 10 ^ M to 3 x 10 ^ M was examined. Sodium salt of
NPA being readily soluble was employed for this study. In
4 -5
case of higher concentration ranging from 3.0 x 10 M to
-42 X 10 M, NPA was incorporated into donors or receiver 
blocks. Thus, in these higher concentrations, in one series 
of experiments NPA was mixed with "hot" agar containing radio­
active 2,4-D and was apically supplied to the sections through 
the donor blocks (the receiver blocks contained no.NPA) - 
method A. In the other part of the study the desired concen­
tration of the compound was supplied basally through the 
receiver blocks, both receivers contained NPA, donors contained 
only radioactive 2,4-D - method B.
In the rest of the concentrations under study NPA was 
apically supplied through the donors only - method A.
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Details of the various concentrations of NPA examined 
and the method of application of each are given below :-
















1 0  ^ A
3 X  10“ ^ A
1 0 " ^ A
3 X  10""7 A
The results of NPA treatments together with their 
untreated controls are given in Appendix D, tables D.l 
to D.3 6 , and are intei^reted in the following pages.
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(c) THE GENERAL EFFECT OF ÎH?A ON THE TRANSPORT OF 2,4-D-^^C
Tables D.l, D.3,...... D.35 show the transport of 2,4-D-^^C to
different receivers of NPA treatments and also of their untreated controls.
These data regarding the effluxes have been compiled together in table
65. Histograms representing these effluxes are shown in Fig. 44 for
the purpose of comparison of NPA treatments with their untreated controls.
A study of these histograms would show that over the range of concentrations
examined NPA exhibited a marked inhibitory effect on the transport
of to different receiver blocks. More clearly speaking transport
to donor-side receivers (i.e., upper receivers of segments having
upper sources and lower receivers of segments having lower sources)
and to opposite—side receivers (i.e., lower receivers of segments
having upper sources and upper receivers of segments having lower
sources) of NPA treatments was inhibited. The effect of NPA on the
polarized lateral transport under the influence of gravity has more
later
precisely been studied/in section e.
A closer study of the histograms would reveal that within a
-4 —5concentration range varying from 2X10 M to 10 M of NPA the efflux 
of to upper receivers of segments with lower sources (LD.UR) was 
nearly equal to or slightly more than the efflux to lower receivers 
of segments having upper sources (UD.LR), this was in striking contrast 
to the controls. Such a situation would obviously result in upsetting 
the balance of asymmetric auxin distribution in horizontally placed 
NPA-treated segments. The effect of NPA on "the asymmetry
of lateral movement" is studied in detail in the
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Table 65. Transport of 2,4—D-^^C as cpm to basal upper (UR) and 
lower (LR) receiver blocks applied to horizontal segments. Donors containing 
5 mg/l 2,4-D-^^C were always asymmetrically fixed either to the upper (UD) 
or to the lower (LD)y^ cut ends of the segments. Duration of transport was 
invariably 11 hours, temperature during transport was maintained at 
30° C. NPA over a range of concentrations was also supplied to the segments 
either apically through the donors, or basally through both the receivers. 
Transport through untreated controls (c), i.e., segments not supplied 
with NPA, is also given. Each value represents the mean of activity 
(obtained from 8 samples) found in a set of two receiver blocks. The data 
are derived from the relevant tables given in Appendix D.
Site
N P A a p i c a ]L 1 7 s u p p 1 i e d
of Point
NPA NPA NPA NPA NPA
appli­ of
3X10'^ 4— C 3X10"^ 4— C 3X10"^ 4—  C 10-G 3X10~®
cation collect­
M M M M M
of ion
source
UR 144.25 281.62 140.00 328.75 131.87 322.75 71.75 280.37 46.50
UD
LR 149.25 227.37 160.62 314.62 146.50 326.37 68.87 210.87 39.75
UR 113.12 202.75 121.62 225.75 97.75 200.87 57.25 141.37 33.25
LD
LR 183.00 399.87 229.75 418.75 175.62 447.75 79.37 347.37 46.12
Total ]Longi- 589.62 1111.61 651.99 1287.87 551.74 1297.74 277.24 979.98 165.62
tudinal 
transport continued on the next page,
50.62
theII
Table 66. Showing the effect of a range of NPA concentrations on the total
longitudinal transport of 2,4-D-^^C calculated as a percentage of
I I : ; • I
respective control. , i i , I i
The effect of 53.04 
NPA on total 
longitudinal 
transport as % 
of the control
42.51 28.29 16.90
continued on the next page,
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Table 65 continued:




















20.25 123.25 19.12 21.87 12.25 161.75 22.37 23.50 22.87
12.87 109.87 10.50 11.87 5.62 152.25 11.62 14.00 14.37
13.25 83.62 12.75 12.00 7.37 136.75 13.75 17.62 21.75





















Fig. 44. Diagrams showing transport of 2,4-D-^^C
(as cpm) to basal upper (UR) and lower (LR) receiver
blocks applied to horizontal segments. Donors containing
the auxin were always asymmetrically fixed either to the
upper (UD) or to the lower (LD)y cut ends of the segments.
NPA over a range of concentrations was also supplied to the
segments either apically through the donors, or basally
14through both the receivers. Transport of 2,4-D- C through 
untreated controls (C), i.e., segments not supplied with 
NPA, is also shown. Each value shown is the mean of 8 
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following section.
(d) THE EFFECT OF NPA ON "THE ASTO^IETRY OF 
LATERAL MOVEMENT"
The proportions of lateral movement, downwards "with 
gravity" and "upwards against gravity", at different levels 
of NPA concentration together with their untreated controls
have been calculated in tables D2, D4...... D.3 6. These
data have been compiled together in table 6? where "the 
percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" is also shown.
A study of table 67 would show that over a wide range of 
NPA concentration varying from 10”  ^M to 2 x lO”^ M "the 
asymmetry of lateral movement" was small in comparison with 
the respective controls and, in fact, within each NPA 
treatment was non-signficant. However, "the asymmetry", 
though non-signifieant over a considerable range, was 
steadily on the increase with the fall in the concentration 
of the inhibitor (Fig.43) so that at the lowest concentration,
3 X 10 ^ M, in all the three experiments "the asymmetry" 
reached significant level (table 6 7 ). For a better understanding 
of the effect of NPA, "the asymmetries" (as given in table 6 7) 
have been esqpressed as percentages of their respective controls 
and noted in table 68. The effect of NPA on the total basipetal 
longitudinal transport of has similarly been compared with
the control, thus, the total basipetal longitudinal transport 
in a NPA treatment has been expressed as a percentage of the 
respective control and noted in table 66. These effects of 
NPA on "the asymmetry of lateral movement" and on the total
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Table 67. Lateral movement — per cent activity moving
laterally - doimwards "with gravity" and upwards "against gravity", as 
calculated in the tables noted in the first column below, and the result­
ing "percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" of 2,4-D-^^C transported 
to basal receivers through the NPA-treated segments. Donors containing 
5 mg/l 2 , 4 - D — as usual, were asymmetrically applied, duration of 
transport was 11 hours, temperature during transport was maintained at 
30° C, NPA was supplied to the segments either apically through the donors, 
or basally through both the receivers, C= untreated control for NPA 
treatment. "The percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" in most cases 
was caused by gravity; in a few cases it was against gravity and has been 




of "with ^ "against percentage
gravity" gravity", Z
refer­ concen­ per cent C per cent C asymmetry Vfound in the found in the X, P
ence. opposite—side opposite-side of lateral / ▼
tration. receivers of receivers of
table segments with segments with movement"
upper sources lower sources
no. M a b a-b
D.2 3X10T? 52.6 35.8 16.8 15.90 0.001
D.4 C 50.3 31.0 19.3 50.14 0.001
D.6 3X10-7 53.4 34.6 18.8 23.36 0.001
D.8 C 48.9 35.0 13.9 25.44 0.001
D.IO 3X10-7 50.8 38.2 12.6 9.55 0.01
D.12 C 44.7 33.6 11.1 14.14 0.001
D.14 10-G 48.9 41.9 7.0 1.396 0.20 1
D.16 3X10"5 46.1 41.9 4.2 0.294 0.50 |
D.18 C 42.9 28.9 14.0 20.86 0.001
D.20 10-5 38.9 36.3 2.6 0.048 0.80
D.22 C 47.1 26.1 21.0 26.24 0.001
D.24 5X10-5 35.4 35.3 0.1 0.018 0.80
D.26 10-4 35.2 40.3 -5.1 0.179 0.50 1
D.28 2X10-4 31.4 34.3 -2.9 0.036 0.80 i
D.30 C 48.5 28.7 19.8 31.95 0.001
In the above NPA (fas apically supplied, but in the following it was 1:
supplied through the base of the segment. !■
D.32 5X10-5 34.2 34.4 —0. 2 0,0003 0.98
D.34 lo'
37.3 34.7 2.6 0.062 0.80 ;























-6 ,-4—5 ,-4-7 2X1010 10100 3X10
N P A  concentration, log M
14Fig, 45, " The percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" of 2,4-D- C 
in NPA treatments as a function of concentration of NPA, Though the 
"asymmetry" within each individual treatment was non-significant, the 
graph shows that the "asymmetry" increased with the fall of NPA 
concentration. The data displayed are derived from table 67.
Solid circles for NPA supplied apically, open circles for NPA 
supplied basally. Asterisks represent control values.
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Table 68, "The percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" of 
142,4-D- C in NPA treatments calculated as a percentage of the 






































"The percentage asymmetry 
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NPA treatments calculated as 












lonçritudinal transport as noted in tables 68 and 66 respectively have been 
followed as a function of concentration of NPA in Fig, 46, a study of which 
shows that NPA exhibited a marked inhibitory effect on "the asymmetry" 
as well as on the total longitudinal transport. At the lowest concentration 
of 3X10  ^M the total longitudinal transport was reduced by nearly 50 per 
cent which, however, further declined nearly to zero with the rise in the 
concentration to the highest level,
A further study of Fig. 46 would show that at the lowest concentration,
—7 r3X10 M, the asymmetry was hardly affectedand was nearly equal to the
control, while at this concentration the total longitudinal transport
had been inhibited by almost 50 per cent. Thus, at this concentration
the polarized lateral transport was "fully operative and was not inhibited
at all, while the longitudinal transport had been inhibited by 50 per cent.
Subsequent increases in the concentration of the inhibitor showed a strong
inhibitory effect on the asymmetry also, and as the graph indicates the
14gradient of C moving laterally in the direction of gravity was
disappearing with the rise in the concentration of NPA so that at the
—4 rhigher concentrations, around 10 M, the asymmetry dropped t^zero.
Thus, the lateral transport to the lower half of the horizontal tissue 
was progressively blocked by the increasing concentration of NPA, The 
precise effect of NPA on the polarized lateral transport is presented ,
in the section underneath. ‘
(e) THE EFFECT OF NPA ON THE POLARIZED LATERAL TRANSPORT
The data regarding the net amount of polarized lateral transport j
(as calculated by the method described in Chapter 6, section f) in case |
of NPA treatments as also in their untreated controls are noted in
table 69 (column ii). The effect of NPA on the process of polarized Itérai
































Fig, 46. Showing the effect of the range of I'JPA concentrations on
14"'the percentage asyametrj of lateral move ment” of 2,4-D— C calculated 
as per cent of the control (solid circles and continuous lines) as 
derived from table 68,
A similar effect of NPA on the total longitudinal transport (open 
circles and broken lines) is also displayed - derived from table 66,
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transport
The ratio of the polarized lateral transport to the total longitudinal 
(p. lat./long. ) was calculated separately for each condition (i.e.,for 
NPA treatment, and for its control); the value obtained for NPA treatment 
was expressed as a percentage of the control value. Thus, the relationship 
by which the effect of.NPA on the process of lateral transport was 
estimated is;
(p. lat./long., in NPA treatment) X 100 
p. lat./long., in the control
The percentage values thusjobtained are given in table 69, column iv, and
have been plotted against NPA concentration in Fig. 47. It becomes evident
from a study of this graph that at the lowest cocentration, 3X10 M,
NPA showed no effect on the lateral transport as it was nearly 100 per
cent of the control. However, over the range of concentrations varying
from 10^ M to 2X10"^ M, NPA exhibited a marked inhibitory effect on
the lateral transport; over this range of concentrations the process of
lateral transport was progressively inhibited with the rise in the
—4concentration so that it was reduced to almost zero at around 10 M 
concentration. From this sensitivity shown by the lateral transport to 
the transport inhibitor NPA it appears that the lateral distribution of
2,4-D-^^C under the influence of gravity may possibly be caused by a 
process involving an active transport.
The effect of NPA on the total longitudinal transport calculated as 
a percentage of the control (long, in NPA treatment XlOO/long. in the con­
trol) has already been exhibited in Fig. 46, these values are re—plotted 
in Fig. 47 for a comparative study of the effect of NPA on the total 
longitudinal transport and on the lateral transport. It may be observed
from Fig. 47 that over the lower range of concentrations, say from 
—7 —63X10 M to 3X10 M, inhibition of the longitudinal transport was more 
than the inhibition of the lateral transport; thus, over this range
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Table 69. Showing the effect of NPA on the polarized lateral 
transport calculated as a percentage of the control by the relationship: 
(p. lat./long., in NPA treatment) X 100 
p. lat./long., in the control 











3X10"? M NPA 46.25 551.74
Control 125.25 1297.74
3X10"? M NPA 64.37 651.99
Control 89.43 1287.87
3X10"? M NPA 37.44 589.62
Control 71.38 1111.61
10"G M NPA 9.62 277.24
Control 68.25 979.98
3X10"^ M I-fPA 3.06 165.62
Control 68.25 979.98
10"® M NPA 1.31 69.62
Control 69.87 553.49
5X10"^ M NPA 1.00 65.74
Control 96.75 790.50
10"^ M NPA -2.12 .63.49
Control 96.75 790.50
2X10"^ M NPA 0.06 39.36
Control 96.75 790,50
The effect of NPA on the polarized 
lateral transport as a percentage 
of the control 
(p. lat./long., in NPA treatment)X100
p. lat./long., in the control
IV
(46.25/551.74)X100 

























—6 -5 -4sxio” 10 10
N P A  concentration, log M
Fig. 47. Diagram showing the effect of the range of NPA concentrations 
on the polarized lateral transport calculated as a percentage of the 
control M p. lat./long., in NPA treatment) X 100 • p, lat. and long, were
L p. lat./long,, in the control
calculated by the method described in Chapter 8, section fl, solid circles 
and continuous lines, these data are derived from table 69 column iv.
The effect of NPA on the total longitudinal transport calculated as a 
percentage of the control Plong. in NPA treatment X 100 1 open circles and
 ^ long, in the control -
broken lines is also shown, these data are derived from table 66,
(Minus values oh the ordinate represent lateral transport against gravity)
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of concentrations the longitudinal transport showed greater sensitivity 
than that shown by the lateral transport to the transport inhibitor. 
However, over the higher range of concentrations, 10  ^M to 2X10^ M, 
the inhibitory effect of NPA on the two, the longitudinal and the lateral, 
transport systems was the same as both of them were equally inhibited over 
this higher range of concentrations.
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CHAFTER 9
THE EFFECT OF ETHYLENE ON THE LATERAL TRANSPORT
OF ATJxoy
(a) INTRODUCTION
The effect of ethylene on auxin transport has been 
widely studied. Van der Laan (1934) reported that ethylene 
disturbed the normal transport of auxin in horizontally 
placed seedlings of Vicia faba, he observed that the amount of 
auxin was slightly higher on the upper side of the stem.
Michener (1938) confirmed the above findings of van der Laan 
and showed that ethylene destroyed the geotropic response of 
pea seedlings. Very soon Borgstrom, in 1939, advanced 
theoretical suggestions on the interrelation between auxin and 
ethylene. From the results of his experiments with apple- 
emanations he assumed that the auxin leaked out in the surround­
ing tissue, that is, the gas changed the permeability of cells, 
and he believed that the cells lost the capacity of retaining 
the growth hormones, and the auxin instead of being transported 
in a polar manner diffused laterally locally. According to 
him ethylene was a sensitizing hormone of plants which increased 
their sensitivity to the action of auxin. He also indicated 
the inactivity of ethylene in the absence of auxin. Borgstrom's 
views were later supported by Banning and Ilg (1954) who observed 
that ethylene destroyed the transverse polarity of auxin 
transport in horizontal stem tissues of Vicia faba. However, 
there were some reports that ethylene did not alter the auxin 
transport in plant tissues (Michener, 1938; Abeles, I966).
Where no effect of ethylene on auxin transport could be detected 
it was because of the use of defective methodology and non­
sensitive plant material (Morgan and Gausman, I966). The
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most recent and clear cut evidence on the effect of ethylene on
auxin transport has been provided by Morgan eind co-workers.
Morgan and Gausman (I966) showed that ethylene inhibited the
movement of both lAA-^^C and NAA-^^C in stem tissue of cotton
(Gossypium hirsutum L.) and cowpea (Vigna sinesis Endl.) but
it inhibited the movement of lAA alone in petiole tissue of
cotton. Auxin transport in cowpea was affected in a more
complex manner. The gas apparently inhibited auxin movement
in younger petiole and stem tissue, but stimulated the process
to a small but significant degree in basal petiole sections.
From their findings they have proposed that ethylene, through
its effect on transport of auxin, might cause localized
shortages or surpluses of auxin which cause symptoms presently
associated with the response of ethylene. Beyer and Morgan
(1969) further demonstrated that the capacity of certain plant
tissues to transport auxin progressively declined the longer the
tissues were exposed to the gas. A progressively greater 
14amount of C was retained by the sections as the ethylene 
pretreatment was increased from 1.5 to 3 hours. From these 
findings they have suggested that increased ethylene treatments 
might result in a progresively greater rate of auxin immobiliza­
tion which might involve conjugation, binding or leakage of 
auxin into areas where it was no longer available for transport. 
Burg and Burg (I967) have shown that ethylene, though it did 
not affect the velocity of auxin transport, it markedly reduced 
the capacity of polar transport. Their results indicate that 
the transport system retained its polar character in spite of 
the fact that its capacity was diminished. They have further 
shown that mere physical presence of the gas during the course 
of the experiment did not retard polar auxin movement. The 
presence of gas, in pre-gassed plants, did not further chemge 
the transport of auxin in pea stem sections, nor did the
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presence of gas affect the transport in sections cut from 
control untreated plants. However, the presence of gas led to a 
rapid and complete inhibition of lateral movement of auxin in 
peas, ‘tdiich persisted as long as the gas was present. This 
implied that the gas was reversibly bound to a site controlling 
lateral movement of auxin. On the other hand, the gas caused an 
irreversible and progressive deterioration of the polar transport 
system and need not be continuously present to demonstrate this 
effect. Since the two, polar and lateral, systems of auxin 
transport reacted differently to ethylene, they suggested them 
to be two different entities (Burg and Burg, I966). Similarly 
they (1967) have tried to prove in corn also that polar and 
lateral auxin transport systems respond differentially to 
ethylene.
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(b) EIHREL AS A SOURCE OF ETHYLENE
2-Chloroethylphosphonic acid is a relatively new plant 
growth regulator introduced under the name of ethrel (Amchem 
Prod., 1967). It is also referred to in the literature under 
the names of CEPA and Amchem 66-329* The regulation of plant 
growth has been achieved primarily through the chemical 
structure of the compound, which degrades to release ethylene 
directly to plant tissue. Warner and Leopold (I967) 
demonstrated that pea stem sections incubated with ethrel 
produced ethylene. They suggested that the various responses 
of plants to this chemical were because of the stimulation of 
ethylene production. Edgerton and Blampied (1968) determined 
ethylene evolved by ethrel solution with a gas chromatograph 
equipped with a hydrogen flame detector euid activated alumina 
column. They showed that in solutions more acid than pH 3 
conversion of ethrel to ethylene was very slow, but rapid decom­
position took place at more alkaline ranges. More recently 
increasing interest has been shown in this compound and again 
Warner and Leopold (I969) demonstrated that ethylene production 
occurred not only in the presence of plant tissue but also in 
the presence of added base. They observed that increasing pH 
increased evolution of ethylene. That the gas evolved was 
ethylene was determined by gas chromatography and its identity 
established by chemical reaction with mercury perchlorate. 
Similarly Morgan (1969) showed that ethylene was the gas evolved 
by ethrel. Ethylene evolved was measured with gas chromatography 
using flame deionization detector, activated alumina column, etc., 
and was identified by retention time and co-chromatography with 
ethylene. Yang (1969) also pointed out that ethrel was an 
effective source of ethylene.
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(c) EVIDENCE SUPPORTING IHE BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY OF 
ETHYLENE EVOLVED BY EIHREL
That ethylene evolved by ethrel possesses biological 
activity has been shown by a number of workers. It has been 
shown to be effective in induction of flowering in pineapple 
(Cooke and Randall, I968), growth inhibition, leaf epinasty, 
fruit ripening, fruit abscission (Edgerton and Blanpied,
1968), and abscission of leaves (Morgan, I969)• For complete 
list of works on the responses of plants to ethrel reference 
may be made to Amchem Products (I969)" Thus, it is safe to 
conclude that ethrel is a potent source of biologically 
active ethylene. This compound has an advantage over the gas 
that its application eliminates the use of confining chambers. 
Therefore, in these investigations ethrel was employed to study 
the effect of ethylene on the lateral transport of auxin.
(d) METHODS
Technical grade of ethrel (2-Chloroethylphosphonic acid 
having 9^.19 per cent acid equivalent), obtained from M/S.A. H. 
Marks and Co. Ltd., Wyke, Bradford, Yorkshire, G.B., was used 
in these experiments. The desired strength of the chemical was 
made in 0.01 M phosphate buffer solution of pH 6. 6 days
old Helianthus seedlings were cut to about 3 cm lengths and 
albwed to stand erect individually in ethrel solution in small 
vials so that the solution covered the whole length of the 
hypocotyl. The vials containing the hypocotyls with the 
cotyledons still attached were placed in transparent plastic 
boxes. The boxes were covered and sealed to form air tight 
chambers. This was done to ensure that ethylene evolved would
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not leak out and affect the control hypocotyls. The hypocotyls 
were thus treated for 20 hours and maintained in the constant 
temperature room, as described under methods, at 25° C. The 
controls were given the same treatment except that the vials 
contained the buffer solution of the same pH as that of 
ethrel solution. Be^fore the start of the auxin transport 
studies the hypocotyls were removed from the solution and 
carefully wiped with filter paper to blot off any superficial 
solution. The cotyledons were severed and the hypocotyls 
cut to 6 mm segments as described under methods. The segments 
treated in this way were mounted on to the assemblies described 
earlier. 2,4-D-l-^^C sources were always asymmetrically 
applied to the apical ends of the segments. The radioactivity 
passing through the segments to separate upper and lower basal 
receiver blocks was determined at the end of the transport 
period which was always eleven hours in these experiments.
The temperature during the course of the transport period was 
always 30° C. The effect of ethrel on the lateral transport 
of the auxin was studied over a range of concentration varying 
from 0.2 to 2 per cent. VThe effect of each concentration was 
always compared with an untreated control.
The data of these experiments are set out in Appendix E, 
tables E.l to E.22. Tlie results are discussed below.
(e) THE GENERAL EFFECT OF EIHREL ON THE TRANSPORT
14The data regarding the transport of C to receivers 
through the ethrel—treated segments and through their
respective controls, as derived from tables E.l, E.3.....
E.21, are compiled in table 70. The histograms of these 
data are shown in Fig.48 for purposes of comparison of ethrel
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Table 70, Transport of 2,4-D-^^C as cpm to basal upper (UR) and 
lower (LR) receiver blocks through ethrel-treated segments. Donors containing 
5 mg/l 2,4-D-^ "^ C were always asymmetrically fixed either to the upper (UD) 
or to the lower (LD)^cut ends of the segments. Duration of transport was 
invariably 11 hours, temperature during transport was maintained at 30^ C.
C= control for ethrel treatment. Each value represents the mean of activity 
(obtained from 8 samples) found in a set of 2 receiver blocks. The data are 














































LR 341,5 535.0 289,6 238.2 440.0 248.7 306,9 193,7 242.4 193.0 295,5
LD
UR 208.5 345.2 224,9 158.1 275.0 150,4 204,4 136,0 163,7 125,2 219,7











Table 71, TotaI longi budinal transpc>rt of 2,4-D- in ethrel treatnlents
calculated as a percentage of the respective control, derived from the data




as 0^ of 
the control






























14,Fig. 48. Diagrams showing transport of 2,4-D- C to basal upper (UR)
and lower (LR) receiver blocks through ethrel-treated segments. Donors 
14containing 2,4-D- C were always asymmetrically put either at the upper
y
(UD) or at the lower (LD)/cut ends of the horizontal segments. Each value 
represents the mean of 8 samples. The data displayed are derived from table 
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treatments with those of their controls. A study of these histograms
would show that ethrel exhibited a pronounced effect on the transport
of and that over the range of concentrations tested inhibition
of the transport of 2,4—D-^^C was clearly evident. A closer study
of these histograms would show that ethrel perhaps had a little effect
on the proportions of migrating laterally and perhaps the asymmetry
of auxin distribution was only slightly altered. The effect of ethrel
on the asymmetry of lateral movement is studied in detail in the
following section. The effect of ethrel on the polarized lateral
later
transport under the influence of gravity has been studied/in section g.
(f) THE EFFECT OF ETHREL ON "THE ASYMMETRY
OF LATERAL MOVEMENT"
The data regarding the proportions of activity moving 
laterally, downwards "with gravity" and upwards "against 
gravity", in ethrel treatments and in their respective controls, 
as derived from relevant contingency tables (Appendix E), 
have been compiled together in table 72. In the same table "the 
percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" is also noted. A
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Table 72, Lateral movement - per cent activity moving 
laterally - downwards "with gravity" and upwards "against gravity", as 
calculated in the tables noted in the first column below, and the result­
ing "percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" of 2,4-D-^ "^ C transported
to basal receivers through the ethrel-treated segments. Donors containing 
/ 145 mg/l 2,4-D- C, as usual, were asymmetrically applied, duration of 
transport was 11 hours, temperature during transport was maijtained at
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E.2 0.2 47.3 28.0 19.3 58.33 0.001
E.4 C 48.0 28.6 19.4 92.44 0.001
E.6 0.5 49.1 31.7 17.4 40.80 0.001
E.8 1.0 47.3 30.4 16.9 30.52 0.001
E.IO C 47.3 31.0 16.3 50.54 0.001
E.12 1.5 47.0 34.0 13.0 16.95 0.001
E.14 C 47.8 32.4 15.4 31.20 0.001
E.16 2.0 50.2 37.4 12.8 12.38 0.001
E.18 C 49.4 30.2 19.2 39.74 0.001
E.20 2.0 47.6 34.1 13.5 14.69 0.001
E.22 C 50.8 33.4 17.4 38.32 0.001
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study of the data of table 72 shows that like the untreated 
controls "the asymmetry of lateral movement" in each ethrel 
treatment was invariably significant within the results of 
individual experiments. A further examination of table 72 
reveals that "the asymmetry" at the higher two concentrations 
of ethrel, 1.5 and 2 per cent, was comparatively less than 
their respective controls. For purposes of clarity "the 
percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" in each ethrel 
treatment has been calculated as a per cent of the respective 
control and noted in table 73» these data have been graphically 
presented in Fig.49 where a similar effect of ethrel on 
the total basipetal longitudinal transport has also been 
plotted for a comparative study of the effect of ethrel on the 
two. A study of Fig.49 would show that all concentrations of 
ethrel gave virtually the same inhibition of the total basipetal 
longitudinal transport of 2,4-D-^^C. Thus, broadly speaking, 
as may be calculated from table 71, ethrel concentrations 
varying from 0.2 to 2.0 per cent may reduce the total basipetal 
longitudinal transport to about 68 per cent of the control, 
thus inhibiting it by 32-3 - 2.0 per cent. On the other hand 
the effect of ethrel on "the asymmetry of lateral movement" 
was rather more interesting. At lower concentrations, up to 
1 per cent level, ethrel only slightly altered the asymmetry.
Tlius, over this range "the asymmetry" appeared to be very near 
to the respective control, though the total basipetal transport 
had - ' been reduced by about 32 per cent the process of lateral
transport under the influence of gravity remained unaffected and 
was fully operative. At higher concentrations, 1.5 and 2 
per cent of ethrel, "the asymmetry" appeared to be somewhat 
declining with the rise in the concentration, evidently 
lateral transport in relation to gravity must have been
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Table 73. "The percenlage asyninotry of lateral movement" of 
in etbrel treatments calculated as a percentage of the-respective control.
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Table 74. Showing the effect of ethrel on tlie polarized lateral 
transport calculated as a percentage of the contro]|by the relationship;
(p. lat./long,, in ethrel treatment) X 100
p. lat,/Tong., in the control 
p. lat, and long, if ere calculated by the method described in Chapter 6, 
section f.
' ... I iv
The effect of ethrel on the polarized
lateral transport as a percentage
of the control
(p. lat./long., in etbrel) X 100



















0.2 i  ethrel 144.50 1467.5
Control 235.50 2318,5
0.5 ^ ethrel 124.70 1300.6
Control 143.37 1815.2
1,0 % ethrel 87.81 1023.3
Control 143.37 1815.2
1.5 i  ethrel 55.19 971.1
Control 96.50 1271.8
2.0 /• etbrel 46.44 749.0
Control 104.24 1031,4
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Fig. 49. Showing the effect of the range of ethrel concentrations 
on "the percentage asymmetry of lateral movement" of 2,4-D-^^C 
calculated as per cent of the control (open circles and broken lines) 
as derived from table 73.
A similar effect of ethrel on the total longitudinal transport 
(solid circles and continuous lines) is also shoira and is derived from 
table 71.
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reduced at these higher concentrations, The inhibitory effect of ethrel 
on the polarized lateral transport has been studied in detail in 
the following section.
(g) THE EFFECT OF ETHREL ON THE POLARIZED 
LATERAL TRANSPORT
14The data regarding the net amount of C polarized lateral transport 
(as calculated by the method described in Chapter 6, section f) in ease 
of ethrel treatments as also in their untreated controls are noted in 
table 74, column ii. The effect of ethrel on the process of polarized 
lateral transport was studied in the manner as described for MPA in 
Chapter 8, section e. The relationship by which the effect of etbrel 
on the process of lateral transport has been studied is giwen below 
for ready referrence:
(p. lat./long,, in ethrel treatment) S 1D3 
p. lat./long,, in the control
The percentage values thus obtained are given in table 14 (coînam iv), 
and have been plotted against concentration of etbrel in Fig. S3* A 
of this graph shows that over the lower range of concentrations,
0,2 to 1.0 per cent, the effect of ethrel on the lateral tr^n^^rt 
hardly any as the lateral transport over this range was virtually 
100 per cent of the controls. However, with the increase in t&e
concentration of ethrel to 1,5 and per cent levels tbe inMMtery
effect on the lateml transport appeared, This snsceptiMlity ef t W  
lateral transport to inhibition by etbrel sn#g^ts tbat tbe preeess 
) lateral transport m.f be an active one.
The effect of ethrel on the total lon#tndinal































Ethrel concentration, per cent 
Fig. 50. Showing the effect of the range of ethrel concentrations 
on the polarized lateral transport calculated as a percentage of the 
control I (p. lat./long., in ethrel treatment) X 100[ p. lat./long., in the control ; p. lat. and long, were
calculated by the method described in Chapter 6, section fJ , solid circles 
and continuous lines, these data are derived from table 74, column iv.
The effect of ethrel on the total longitudinal transport calculated 
as a percentage of the control rlong, in e 
|_ long, i
threl treatment X 100 open 
n the control
circles and broken lines,is also shown, these data are derived from 
table 71.
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these values are also plotted in Fig. 50 for a comparative study of the 
effect of ethrel on the lateral transport and on the longitudinal 
transport. It is interesting to observe that the effects of ethrel on the 
processes of lateral and longitudinal transport were nearly similar to 
those of NPA. That is, over the lower range of concentrations (0.2 to 1.0 
per cent ethrel) the longitudinal transport showed greater sensitivity 
than that shoTm by the lateral transport to the transport inhibitor, as 
inhibition of the longitudinal transport was nearly 32 per cent while 
the lateral transport was hardly affected. Further, over the higher range 
of concentrations (1.5 and 2,0 per cent) inhibition of the lateral 
transport was equal to the inhibition of the longitudinal transport and 




Auxins labelled with carbon-l4 are very widely used 
in the physiological research and the radioactivity, in 
the tissue or in the receiver blocks, at the end of the 
experiment taken as a measure of the growth regulator 
under study. Quite often the need to check whether the 
activity determined at the end of the treatment was still 
in the form of the molecule being examined is overlooked.
A direct evidence to show that the movement of activity 
represented the measurement of the auxin (lAA) is lacking 
in many instances (Hertel, Fuente and Leopold, I9 6 9 ;
Naqvi and Gordon, I965; Oitrakul and Hertel, 19&9;
Vardar, 1964). Many workers have, however, shown that 
radioactivity counted was, in fact, a measure of the auxin, 
lAA, (Cane and Wilkins, I9 6 9 ; Gillespie and Thiraann, 1 9 6 3 ; 
Goldsmith and Thimann, I9 6&; Hertel and Leopold, 19^3; 
Pilet, 1 9 6 5 ; Sabnis and Audus, I9 6 7 ; Wilkins and l#iyte, 
1 9 6 8). However, this is not always the case as there are 
also reports that both lAA (Andreae and Good, 1955;
Andreae and van Ysselstein, 1956) and 2,4-D (Bach, I96I; 
Bach and Fellig, I961 , I96I & ; Jaworski and Butts, 1952;
Jaworski, Fang and Freed, 1955) are decomposed by plant 
tissue. It was, therefore, essential before drawing any
l4conclusions to establish that the movement of C reflected
the
the movement of 2,4-D. From the results ofchromatographic
analysis (Chapter 3), of the radioactivity passing through
to
Helianthus hypocotyl segments^basal receivers, it appeared
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that at least 98 per cent of the  ^ was associated with
2.4-D molecule under the experimental conditions employed 
in these investigations with a transport period of up to
12 hours duration. Together with the findings of McCready
(1 96 3 )1 who showed that the activity transported through
Phaseolus vulgaris petiole segments to receiver blocks after
48 hours of transport period was all in the form of 2,4-D,
it seems reasonably justified to assume that 2,4-D may be
the only radioactive substance found in the receiver blocks.
McCready^(loc.cit.) results also showed that other radioactive
compounds appeared in the tissue during the course of such
transport experiments. However, their complete absence in
the receivers, in his and my experiments, suggests that 
only the auxin itself is transported, or in other words the
transport of 2,4-D may relatively be specific for the auxin.
The results of the chromatographic analysis of the 
receivers (Chapter 3, P • 71 ) further indicated that the 
activity moving laterally was confined to the molecule of
2.4-D and was not a measure of any other labelled compound. 
Thus the activity transported laterally, as well as that 
moving longitudinally, appears to be an indication of the 
movement of 2,4-D molecule. These findings with 2,4-D may 
be compared with those of lAA- Cane and Wilkins (I9 6 9) 
studying the lateral transport of lÀA-1-^^C in geotropically 
stimulated Zea coleoptile segments concluded that the
14lateral movement of C in the tissue reflected almost 
entirely the movement of lAA molecule. It, therefore, 
appears that the auxins, 2,4-D and lAA, move as such to the 
physically lower side of a horizontal tissue.
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(a) EXISTENCE OF LATERAL TRANSPORT
From the results described in Chapter 4 section (a)
it seems that though by a 7-bour transport period 2 ,4-D-^^C
could be detected in the agar blocks applied to the basal
ends of the segments the asymmetry of auxin distribution in
relation to gravity in the receivers was not pronounced,
and overall a small proportion seemed to move laterally with
gravity. Thus, in the receivers "the asymmetry of lateral
movement", caused by gravity, was 3»7 - 1 . 0 8 per cent
(table 10). However, a study of the distribution of the 
l4C within the same segments gave more conclusive results
(table 1 9 ). Within the tissue of the segments, over this
transport period, the percentage of activity moving laterally
downwards "with gravity" was always significantly greater
Ikthan the percentage of C which moved upwards "against 
gravity". In this case "the percentage asymmetry of lateral 
movement", caused' by gravity, was I3 . 2 - I.5I- Tnus,
c- 14within the tissuepf the segments much more of C seemed to 
move laterally downwards under the influence of gravity. 
Therefore, 2,4-D-^^C moving basipetally within the horizont­
ally orientated Helianthus hypocotyl segments, over a trans­
port pei±>d of 7-bour duration, appeared to move transversely
14in a polar manner, significant amount of C appeared to move 
towards the physically lower side of the tissue.
From the results of the activity (2,4-D-^'C) transported 
to basal receivers during short time transport periods, up 
to 7 hours (tables 10 and 44), it was evident that within 
the results of an individual experiment lateral transport 
was non-significant. However, the data of"the asymmetries of
lateral movement" from all the experiments pooled together.
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and analyzed further, indicated significant lateral transport 
in the direction of gravity (pages 90-91 and 130 ). Thus, 
it appeared that in receivers up to 7 hours was a period 
short enough to expect differences between tlie two propor­
tions of ^ m o v i n g  laterally to be sufficiently large to 
be significant within the results of an individual experiment. 
The same no doubt became obvious from the study of the distri­
bution of the activity within the tissue of the segments over
/
a transport period of the same duration where within the 
results of an individual experiment considerable, statistically 
significant, lateral transport caused by gravity was always 
demonstrated (table 19)• Further, on increase of the dura­
tion of transport to 9 hours (table 46) and 11 hours (table 
46; table 59? results of 25°, 35° and 40° C ; table 6 7 , 
controls for NPA treatments; table 72, controls for ethrel 
treatments) in receivers also, again, within the results of 
an individual experiment, considerable significant lateral 
transport under the influence of gravity, from the results 
of a large number of experiments, was evident. These 
findings, thus, suggested that 2,4-D-^^C moved laterally 
towards the physically lower side of the horizontally 
orientated Helianthus hypocotyl segment.
My results of 7-bour transport duration wbere the 
asymmetry of 2-4-D-^^C distribution within the tissue of the 
segments is more marked than in the receivers applied to 
the same segments (Chapter 4) are in contrast to those of 
Gillespie and Thimann (1 9 6I). They applied lAA-^^C 
symmetrically to 7 mm long Avena coleoptile cylinders, held 
in horizontal orientation and after I65 minutes observed the 
asymmetry in receivers, but could not detect any asymmetry
within the tissue of the segments. Tliese workers, from the 
combined results of the activity transported to receivers
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and that found within the tissue, suggested that large amounts of the auxin 
bound within the cells masked the asymmetry between the two halves of 
the segments.
The results of my investigations showed that th^ransport of 2,4-D-^^C
was strongly polar in a basipetal direction. Transport of this synthetic
auxin through Helianthus hypocotyl segments to the receivers applied
to the basal ends of the segments was many times more than the transport
to the receivers applied to the apical ends (table 41), Polar transport 
14of 2,4-D- C in Pliaseolus petiole segments has also been reported
/ 116.
(McCready, 1963), It has already been argued (pages 120J that the acropetal 
transport of 2,4-D-^^C to receiver blocks was probably by a passive 
diffusional process, obviously the results of the auxin transported 
acropetally to receiver blocks (by a diffusional process) appeared to 
indicate that gravity had no effect on the lateral distribution of the
14
C (Chapter 5, section a); this, of course, is in contrast to the 
activity transported to receivers via the basipetal transport system 
where lateral auxin asymmetry was very distinct. Within the tissue of 
the segments with basal sources some asymmetry in the lateral distribution 
of the auxin was noted, but this asymmetry was less marked in comparison 
to a similar situation in the basipetal transport system. Thus, the 
auxin moving in the acropetal direction appeared to be less responsive 
to the lateral (transversal) effect of gravity, A comparative study ^ able 43) 
showed that the total transport to basipetal receivers was more than the 
total transport to acropetal receivers, the total uptake by the segments 
with apical sources was also more than the total uptake by the segments 
having basal sources, however, the percentage of the total activity 
that moved laterally from the upper to the lower side under the influence 
of gravity in the former situation (i.e., receivers and tissue of the 
basipetal transport system) was also more than the percentage of the total
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activity that moved laterally from the upper to the lower side under the
influence of gravity in the latter situation (i.e., receivers and tissue
when the sources were basal). Obviously it appeared that the amount of
the auxin that moved downwards from the upper to the lower part of the
horizontal segment in a basipetal transport system was much more than
when the auxin was moving in an acropetal direction. Thus, it seemed that
14 rit was the basipetally moving 2,4-D- C which was lagely responsible in
X I
giving rise to the lateral auxin asymmetry, the auxin moving in the acro­
petal direction appeared to respond much less to the lateral effect of
14gravity. These results with 2,4-D are in conformity with those of lAA- C 
reported by Fuente and Leopold (1968). From the results of their findings 
with Zea coleoptiles and Helianthus hypocotyls they concluded that acro­
petally moving auxin was much less sensitive to geo-stimulus and much of the 
increase in the gravity-induced lateral movement was at the expense of the 
basipetally moving auxin.
It ma;^e recalled that the effects of NPA and ethrel on the lateral 
transport of„2,4-D-^^C were compared with the untreated controls. The 
results of the various control experiments together with the data of other 
similar experiments can be usefully compiled to arrive at a few conclusions 
of significant importance. The results of each individual experiment were 
statistically analyzed by the method of analysis of variance, these analy­
ses of variance are given in Appendix F, tables F,1 to F.27. Before proceed­
ing further it would be helpful to study the details of one such analysis
for purposes of clarity. A perusal of any of these tables (P.1 to F.27)
would show that the following three factors can be studied from the analysis: 
(i) the effect of site of application of source,
(ii) the effect of point of collection of radioactivity in receivers, and
(iii) the interaction between the above two.
The above three factors have been diagrammatically represented
in Fig. 51 where data of one of the experiments,
obtained from table D.3 (Appendix D) are presented.





















14Fig, 51, A. A typical example of 2,4-D- C transported to upper and 
lower receivers applied to basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl 
segments taking up the auxin from asymmetric sources. The diagrams represent 
the interaction between the site of application/donor block and the point of 
collection of activity in receivers. The numbers indicate the mean cpm for a 
set of 2 receivers. The data shown are derived from table D,3 (Appendix D), 
for analysis of variance table F.3 (Appendix F) may be referred to. LSD 
between sample means S, T, X and Y is 55.33 cpm.
The F-test showed that there was no significant difference between the 
total transport when the sources were upper (S+T= 649,12) and the total 
transport when the sources were lower (X+Y= 648,62),
B, Main factor effect of point of collection of activity in upper and 
lower receivers, T+Y (774,12) is highly significantly greater than 
S+X (523,62),
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The interaction (Fig.^lA) shows that when the horizontal 
segments had uprjer sources 322,75 - 20.81 cpm (2,4-D-^^C) 
were transported longitudinally to a set of two upper 
receiver blocks while 3 2 6 . 3 7 - 2 6 . 9 6 cpm were transported 
laterally downwards "with gravity" to the corresponding lower 
receiver blocks. Thus, of the total radioactivity trans­
ported to the upper and the lower receiver blocks 50.3 per
14 'cent C moved laterally downwards "with gravity". Fig. 51 A 
also shows that when the sources were lower 447*75 - 13*49 
cpm were longitudinally transported to a pair of lower 
receiver blocks, while only 200.87 - 30.11 cpm moved laterally 
upwards "against gravity" to the corresponding upper receivers. 
This resulted in a lateral movement of 3^*0 per cent "against 
gravity". An analysis of variance for these data (transport 
in cpm), table F.3 , shows that the interaction is highly 
significant at a probability level of 0.1 per cent. The 
interaction is further discussed in detail in section a.2,
From Fig. 5*-A the effect of site of application of the 
asymmetric source can also be studied. It shows that when 
the segments had upper asymmetric donors a total of 649*12 
cpm accumulated in upper and lower receivers put together, 
however, when the application of the donors was to the lower 
halves of the segments a total of 648.62 cpm were transported 
to upper and lower receivers. Ihe "F"-test showed no signi­
ficant difference between the means of these two sums.
This indicates that the transport to receivers was independent 
of the site of application of the source, which probably also 
means that uptake by the segments was independent of the site 
of application of the source (this is further discussed in the 
following sub-section).
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Fig, 51 B shows the effect of pooled collection of radioactivity 
in the upper and lower receiver blocks, that is, the sum obtained 
by overlapping the two parts of Fig. 51 A, Or, in other words, this 
factor shows the radioactivity, appearing in upper and lower receivers 
as if the application of the donors was symmetrical. Thus, in this 
particular case it might be noted from Fig. 51 B that 523.62 cpm 
accumulated in upper receivers as against 774.12 cpm detected 
in lower receivers. The table of the analysis of variance, table F.3, 
shows that the difference between the means of these two sums is 
highly significant at a probability level of 0,1 per cent. This means 
that the total radioactivity transported to the receivers applied 
to the physically lower halves of the segments was significantly 
more than that transported to the receivers applied to the physically 
upper halves of the segments. This gave a ratio of UU:LR:s40s60.
Since the application of the donors in these experiments was actually 
asymmetric, and further, the interaction between the site of application 
of source and the point of collection of radioactivity in the results 
of the experiments under discussion being always significant, it 
will be more relevant to study the interaction itself. Therefore, 
the study of this factor (the point of collection of radioactivity) 
is excluded from the discussion below. Thus, the main factor effect 
of site of application of the source, and the interaction between 
the point of collection of radioactivity and the site of application 
of source are discussed below to interpret the results.
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(a.l) EVIDENCE SHQICCNG THAT THE ASYMTvISTRIC APPLICATION 
OF THE SOURCE DID NOT ALTER THE BASIPETAL 
TRANSPORT OF %,4-D-^^C.
A perusal of tables F.l to F.27 would s h o w  that the 
results of a large number of 23 - out of 27 - experiments 
showed no significant effect of the site of asymmetric
application of the source on the basipetal transport of
14 rC to receivers. Of the resultspf the remaining four
experiments, broadly speaking, a probably significant
effect of the site of application of the source was indicated,
14For purposes of clarity the data showing total C transported 
to a set comprised of upper receivers and their corresponding 
lower receivers for two different sites of asynmietric 
application are compiled in table 75* A scrutiny of this 
table shows that in two experiments (Nos. 7 and 8) probably 
significantly more activity was transported %vhen the site of 
application of the donor was lower than when the site was 
upper, while in the other two experiments (Nos.19 and 22) 
the reverse was true; in the remaining 23 experiments,as 
already observed above, the effect of the site of application 
of the source on the total transport was none. Thus, there is 
an overwhelming evidence in favour of the finding, that the 
asymmetric application of the source did not alter the basi­
petal transport of 2,4-D-^^C. More precisely speaking, the 
total amount of auxin transported to a set of upper and their 
corresponding lower receiver blocks remained the same regard­
less of whether the exogenous source was asymmetrically 
applied to the upper half of the apical cross-section of the 
horizontal segment or to the lower half of the cross-section 
of the segment. This probably also signifies that uptake by
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Table 75, A compilation of the data showing that the different sites 
of asymmetric application of the source did not alter the basipetal 
transport of 2,4-D-^^C,
Refer­ Experimental conditions Total C, cpm. Total C, cpm. Refer­
ence transported to transported to ence
to Duration Tempe­ Source a set of two a set of two to
the of rature upper receivers upper receivers the P
original trans­ during concen­ and their and their table
data, port, trans­ corresponding 2 corresponding 2 of the
table port, tration lower receivers lower receivers analysis
\  no. hours of segments of segments of
mg/l with upper with lower variance
no. sources sources
1 B.45 11 30 5.0 940.80 941.07 F.l N.S.
2 B.47 11 30 5.0 966.74 985.40 F.2 N.S.
3 D.3 11 30 5.0 649.12 648.62 F.3 N.S.
4 D.7 11 30 5.0 643.37 644.50 F.4 N.S.
5 D.ll 11 30 5.0 508.99 602.62 F,5 N.S.
6 D.17 11 30 5.0 491.24 488.74 F.6 N.S.
7 D.21 11 30 5.0 233,12 320.37 F.7 0.05
8 D.29 11 30 5.0 314.00 476.50 F.8 0.05
9 E.3 11 30 5.0 1113.50 1205.00 F.9 N.S.
10 E.9 11 30 5.0 929.25 886.00 F.IO N.S.
11 E.13 11 30 5.0 641.87 629.87 F.ll N.S.
12 E.17 11 30 5.0 490.12 541.37 F.12 N.S.
13 E.21 11 30 5.0 581.75 657.37 F. 13 N.S.
14 B.41 9 30 5.0 506.92 534.06 F.14 N.S.
15 B.43 9 30 5.0 531.50 568.11 F.15 N.S.
16 B.9 9 30 0.2 48.99 46.02 F.16 N.S.
17 B.ll 9 30 0.2 51.53 48.36 F. 17 N.S.
18 B.13 11 30 0.2 81.06 71.95 F.18 N.S.
19 B.15 11 30 0.2 83.91 67.95 F.19 0.001
20 B.25 9 30 1.0 216.67 189.19 F.20 N.S.
21 B.27 9 30 1.0 221.50 200.88 F.21 N.S.
22 B.29 11 30 1.0 402,43 314,10 F.22 0.05
23 B.31 11 30 1.0 354.48 310.16 F.23 N.S.
24 C.5 11 25 5.0 261.50 265.99 F.24 N.S.
25 C.7 11 25 5.0 252.37 269.00 F.25 N.S.
26 C.9 11 35 5.0 941.99 938.25 F.26 N.S.
27 C.ll 11 35 5.0 860.87 878.99 F.27 N.S.
N,S,, non-significant at the 5 ^ probability level.
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the segments was the same irrespective whether the as^mmietric
sources were upper or lower. Cane and Wilkins (I9 6 9)
obtained similar results with lAA-^^C who found that the uptake 
14of C by the whole flattened segments of Zea coleoptiles was 
independent of the site of asymmetric application of the 
source.
(a.2) EVIDENCE SUGGESTING THE EXISTENCE OF LATERAL TRANSPORT
In the light of the above conclusion it is worthwhile 
to have another look at the interaction diagrammatically 
represented in Fig.^lA. It may be noted that when the 
segments had lower sources 447*75 cpm were transported long­
itudinally to the lower receivers while lateral movement - 
upwards "against gravity" - to upper receivers was 200,87 cpm. 
However, -when the assembly containing the segments was rotated 
through an angle of l8 0° so that the donors came to lie on
the upper halves of the segments, lateral movement - downwards
* * *
"with gravity" - to lower receivers significantly
increased from 200.87 cpm to 3 2 6 . 3 7 cpm, since the total ^^C
transported to receivers has been shown to be independent
of the asymmetrical application of the source, this increase
in the lateral transport downwards "with gravity" was at the
expense of a decrease in the longitudinal transport to upper
* * *
receivers where the activity significantly decreased from 
4 4 7 . 7 3 cpm to 3 2 2 . 7 5 cpm. Similarly, it may be explained 
from Fig.^lA that when the segments had lower sources an 
increase in the longitudinal transport to lower receivers 
was accounted for by a decrease in the lateral transport 
upwards ’hgainst gravity." This suggests that gravity
* * * significant at the 0.1% probability level.
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affected the redistribution of the auxin present in the basipetal transport
14system so that an actual lateral transport of 2,4-D- C from the physically 
upper to the phsically lower side of the horizontally orientated segment
took place. This polarized lateral transport was evident, not only from 
the results of just one experiment discussed above, but also from the 
results of all the 27 experiments referred to in tables F.l to F.27. The 
interaction between the site of application of source and the point of 
collection of radioactivity was highly significant (at the 0.1 per cent 
probability level) in 25 experiments while in the remaining two experiments 
(tables F.9 and F.2l) the interaction was significant at the 1.0 per cent 
probability level. As usual, the differences between the means were 
delineated by the L.S.D.-test. It is to be concluded that lateral transport 
L in the direction of gravity to opposite-side receivers (when the segments 
had upper asymmetric sources) was significantly greater than the lateral 
transport upwards to the opposite-side receivers (when the segments had 
lower asymmetric sources), and that the transport to lower receivers 
when the sources were lower was significantly greater than the transport 
to upper receivers of segments having upper sources; it has already been 
established that the total transport was the same whether the site of 
application of the source was upper or lower, thus, the results of a 
large number of experiments, all carried out on different occasions, 
suggested a polarized lateral transport of 2,4-D-^^C from the upper to 
the lower side of the horizontalIj^rientated hypocotyl segment.
An attempt has been made to estimate the lateral transport 
quantitatively in the following sub-section.
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(a.3) A QUANTITATIVE ESTIMATE OF IHE LATERAL TRANSPORT
In the study of the interaction above on p#ge 230
it was calculated that lateral transport downwards "with
14gravity" was 50.3 per cent of the total 2,4-D- C transported
when the sources were upper, similar lateral movement upwards
"against gravity" was 31.0 per cent. Such data regarding
the lateral movement expressed as percentage of the total
transport obtained from the results of the various experiments
referred to in tables F.l to F.27 are compiled in table
For these data it has separately been shown in relevant tables
14that the fraction of C moving laterally downwards "with
gravity" was always significantly greater than the fraction
that moved laterally upwards "against gravity". Since the
total longitudinal basipetal transport of 2,4-D-^^C has been
shown to be the same whether the sources were upper or lower,
it would not be unjustified to study the proportionsymoving
laterally to interpret the results. Ihus, the data of the
lateral movement, as compiled in table ?6 have been pooled
to obtain more reliable estimates of the lateral transport.
From a study of the upper part of table 76 it can now be
generalized that when 5 mg/l of 2,4-D-^^C was supp^-ied in
the sources, at a temperature of 30°C during the transport,
of the total activity leaving the ends of the 6 mm horizontal
Helianthus hypocotyl segments 8.72 - 0.3& per cent moved
laterally downwards from the upper to the lower side under
the influence of gravity. A 't'-test further showed that
this polarized lateral transport of 8.72 - 0.3& per cent
was highly significantly greater than zero at a probability
well below 0.1 per cent level. Table 76 (upper part) also
shows that mean diffusive lateral mar ement under these
experimental conditions was 38-19 - 0.66 per cent of the 
14total C transported.
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Table 76. A compilation of the polarized lateral transport 
of 2,4-D-^^C expressed as a percentage of the total (longitudinal 
basipetal) transport. Similar data of the diffusive lateral move­
ment are also shown. The two quantities have been calculated by 
the method described in Chapter 4, section a.2, Since the time 
factor did not show a significant effect on "the percentage 
asymmetry of lateral movement", therefore, the data of 9- and 
11-hour transport periods have been pooled together. Temperature 
during transport was invariably 30° C. A J^-test in these 
results always indicated significant polarized lateral transport 
with a probability ^ 5 per cent.
In the data presented in the upper par^f the table auxin 
concentration in the source was 5.0 mg/l . Since 0.2 and 1,0 mg/l 
source concentrations did not significantly alter "the percentage 
asymmetry of lateral movement" the data regarding these two 
concentrations have been pooled together separately in the lower 
part of the table.
All the /Means are significantly greater than zero with a 
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B.46 11 43.7 25.6 18.1 9.05 34.65
B.48 11 45.0 27.8 17.2 8.60 36.40
D.4 11 50.3 31.0 19.3 9.65 40.65
D.8 11 48.9 35.0 13.9 6.95 41.95
D.12 11 44.7 33.6 11.1 5.55 39.15
D.18 11 42.9 28.9 14.0 7.00 35.90
D.22 11 47.1 26.1 21.0 10.50 36.60
D.30 11 48.5 28.7 19.8 9.90 38.60
E.4 48.0 28.6 19,4 9.70 38.30
E.IO 11 47.3 31.0 16.3 8.15 39.15
E.14 11 47.8 32.4 15.4 7.70 40.10
E.18 11 49.4 30.2 19.2 9.60 39.80
E.22 11 50.8 33.4 17.4 8.70 42.10
B.42 9. 44.0 25.1 18.9 9.45 34.55
B.44 9 45.2 24.6 20.6 10.30 34.90
/Means 17.44+0.73 8.72+0.36 38.19+0.66
(the lower part of the table)
In the following the source concentration was 0.2 mg/l.
B.IO 9 42.9 21.7 21.2 10.60 32.30
B.12 9 40.9 19.1 21.8 10.90 30.00
B.14 11 42.0 22.2 19,8 9.90 32.10
B.16 11 42.8 20.5 22.3 11.15 31.65
In the following the source concentration was 1.0 mg/l.
B.26 9 43.7 21.8 21.9 10.95 32.75
B.28 9 41.1 21.1 20.0 10.00 31.10
B.30 11 45.0 22.3 22.7 11.35 33.65
B.32 11 45.0 22.6 22.4 11.20 33.80
/Means 21.51+0.39 10.76j4.19 32.17+0.45
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A study of the lower part of table 76 shows the polarized 
lateral transport over 9 and 11 hour transport periods when 
source concentrations were 0.2 and 1 mg/l . Since the 
analysis of variance did not show an effect of time (duration 
of transport) on "the asymmetries of lateral movement" (table 
47), nor there was any statistically significant difference 
between the effects of 0.2 and 1 mg/l source concentrations 
on "the asymmetries of lateral movement" (Fig.23)» the data 
of the polarized lateral transport, as set out in the lower 
part of table 76, have been pooled to arrive at a better 
estimate of the lateral transport. Thus, when the source con­
centration ranged from 0.2 to 1 mg/ï of the total 2,4-D-^^C 
leaving the ends of the segments 10.76 - O.I9 per cent moved 
laterally downwards from the upper to the lower side under 
the influence of gravity. A 't'-test showed that this 
polarized lateral transport of 10.76 - O.I9 per cent 
was highly significantly greater than zero at a probability 
level well below 0.1 per cent. (The relatively increased 
polarized lateral transport at the lower source concentration 
has already been discussed in Chapter 6, section c.2). Mean 
diffusive lateral movement under these experimental conditions 
was 32.17 - 0.45 per cent of the total activity transported 
(table 76, lower part).
These results of lateral transport of 2,4-D-^^C are 
sdLmilar to several reports of the natural auxin described 
dLn the literature. Fuente and Leopold (I968) supplied lAA-^^C 
asymmetrically to one half of the horizontal Helianthus
14hypocotyl segments and observed that of the total 0 found 
in a 5 mm section 40 per cent moved laterally downwards with 
gravity to the lower half when the asymmetric source was upper; 
Similarly lateral movement against gravity to the upper half.
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when the source was lower was 25 per cent. Goldsmith and
Wilkins (1964) demonstrated the lateral transport of lAA-^^C
in Zea coleoptile sections; of the total absorbed by the
horizontal sections 27 per cent was found in the half opposite
an upper asymmetric source; only 14 per cent could be detected
in the half opposite a lower source. In vertical sections
with asymmetric sources 13 per cent of the total label
moved to the half opposite the source (Fig.3). It has also
been shown that the total uptake by the sections for each of
the above three orientations remained about the same, obviously
gravity affected the re-distribution of the auxin, and lateral
transport from the upper to the lower half of the horizontal
14sections took place. Lateral transport of lAA- C has also
been reported by several other workers. Hertel, Fuente amd
Leopold (1969) studied the distribution of lAA-^^C within 2
cm horizontal cylinders of Zea coleoptiles to which sources
were asymmetrically supplied. In case of the segments having
14upper asymmetric donors, of the total C present in the
section 48 per cent moved to the lower halves. When the sections
had lower asymmetric sources of the total radioactivity absorbed
by the sections I9 per cent moved against gravity to the
upper half. Wilkins and Whyte's (I968) 5 mm horizontally held
Zea coleoptile sections with upper asymmetric sources laterally
14transported 29-5 per cent of the lAA- C present in the 
sections to the lower halves. Lateral transport to the half 
opposite the asymmetric source in vertical sections was I3.5 
per cent.
Fuente and Leopold (I968) showed that lateral transport
of lAA-^^C to the lower halves in (apical) 5 mm horizontal Ze
coleoptile sections with upper asymmetric sources was 67-7I
14
per cent of the total C found in the sections. Lateral 
trauisport against gravity to the upper halves of the sections
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with lower asymmetric sources was 17-25 per cent of the total
activity determined in the sections. Horizontal Avena
coleoptile cylinders ( 7 mm long) supplied with symmetric 
14lAA- C sources transported approximately 40 per cent of 
14the total C to the upper receivers and 60 per cent to the
lower receivers (Gillespie and Thimann, I96I). In 6.5 mm
horizontally orientated Zea coleoptile cylinders the ratio 
14of lAA- C in upper and lower halves of the sections was 
40:60. However, an asymmetry in the receiver blocks applied 
to these sections was more apparent, being 
upper receivers : lower receivers 3O: 70.
6.5 mm horizontal hypocotyl segments of Helianthus also
14laterally transported lAA- C asymmetrically to receivers
so that 59 per cent was recovered from the lower receivers
and the remaining 4l per cent from the upper receivers
(Gillespie and Thimann, I963). It should not go without notice
14that the asymmetry of lAA- C distribution in Helianthus 
hypocotyl segments was less than that determined for Zea 
coleoptiles, the same is also evident from the results of Fuente 
and Leopold (1968).
Where no lateral transport of auxin, lAA, could be 
demonstrated it was because defective technique and methodology 
were employed. For instance, Reisener (1957), Ching and Fang 
(1958) and Reisener and Simon (I96O) studied the activity 
only within the segments. They applied an exogenous source 
of the labelled auxin before but not during the geotropic 
stimulation, the presence of the source during the course of 
the geotropic stimulation seems important particularly 
in view of Goldsmith and Thimann ' s (I962) report that a 
quick fall in the transport rate occurred after removal of the 
exogenous source even though much radioactivity still remained 
in the segments. Further, the failure of the above workers
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to detect the lateral transport was due to the fact that they examined the 
activity within the segments where it was not possible to differentiate 
between the free-moving and the immobile auxin. Reisener and co-workers also 
seemed to be unaware of the differences between the mobile and the immobile 
auxin and the physiological significance of the two, because on the basis 
of the study of the activity within the segments alone they wrongly suggested 
that the possibility of lateral transport of auxin during geotropic stimu­
lation may be excluded.
Thus, the results of 2,4-D— presented in this work together with the 
14findings with lAA- C discussed above and reviewed in detail in the Intro­
ductory Chapter appear to suggest that lataeral transport of auxin from the 
upper to the lower side in a geotropically stimulated shoot may take place. 
However, it has also been argued that the lateral transport may not be the 
only mean) involved in giving rise to the asymmetry of auxin distribution in 
the stimulated organs. Naqvi and Gordon (1966) proposed that an enhanced 
basipetal longitudinal transport in the lower half of a geotropically 
stimulated organ as compared with the upper half may be the cause resp^sible 
for this asymmetry, but their results can be interpreted in a way which would 
rather lend support to the lateral transport hypothesis (see page 26). 
Further, the results of Cane and Wilkins (1969) - described in detail in
the Introductory Chapter (pages 27-31) - conclusively showed that the
14polarized lateral transport of lAA— C from the upper to the lower side in
a horizontally orientated Zea coleoptile tissue took place independently 
of the enhanced basipetal longitudinal transport, if any (see page 27), in 
the lower half of the coleoptile tissue. Their results showed that the two 
phenomena were not cusally related to each other and that both the processes 
Were induced independently when the organ was displaced to a horizontal 
position. Therefore, the suggestion of Naqvi and Gordon (loc. cit.) that 
the lateral auxin asymmetry in horizontal plant organs is entirely a 
consequence of the induction of different capacities to transport the auxin
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basipetally in the upper and lower halves of the organ has not been 
substantiated. In fact, the evidence provided by these workers (Naqvi and 
Gordon, loc. cit.; Cane and Wilkins, loc. cit.) regarding the occurrence of 
the enhanced basipetal longitudinal transport in the lower half of the geo­
tropically stimulated organ is not so much convincing (see pages 26 and 27).
(b) THE CHARACTERISTICS OF LATERAL TRANSPORT
The polarized lateral transport of 2,4-D-^^C from the upper to the 
lower side of the horizontal tissue seems to possess several characteristics 
in common with the longitudinal (polar) basipetal transport of the auxin.
These characteristics are summed up below.
Lateral transport of 2,4—D-^^C is polarized from the upper to the lower 
side of a horizontally orientated Helianthus hypocotyl segment (section a.2 
above) just like the longitudinal (polar) basipetal transport of the auxin 
from the apex to the base of the segment (table 41 ; and McCready, 1963).
Figure 34 shows the increase in the lateral accumulation of the activity
over the 11-hour period, the same figure shows that the longitudinal transport
also increased with time. The lateral accumulation of the label and the
longitudinal transport both increased with time, thus, the polarized lateral
transport and the longitudinal transport both continued to take place
steadily over the period of time. This supports the earlier findings with
IAA-^ "^ C. It has been reported (Goldsmith and Wilkins, 1964) that the lateral 
14transport of ÎAA- C continued to occur as long as the Zea coleoptile 
cylinders were kept in a horizontal position.
From the results described in Chapter 6 it appeared that at the lower 
source concentration levels of 0.2 and 1.0 mg/l the lateral auxin asymmetry 
was significantly more marked than when the level of the applied auxin was j
5.0 mg/l (Fig. 23). These results of 2,4-D-^^C confirm the findings with 
lAA-^^E reported by Gillespie and Thimann (1963). These workers found the 
lateral auxin asymmetry in receivers of Zea coleoptile segments to be
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independent of source concentrations between 2.7X10~"^  M and 5.7X10~^ M levels, 
but at approximately 10  ^M concentration they found significant, though 
slight, increase in the asymmetry. It thus appears that the ability of the 
excised segments to transport auxin (2,4-D or IAA) laterally from the upper 
to the lower side soon approaches saturation with the rise in the concen­
tration of the auxin applied. This characteristic of the lateral transport
ttd <i 14
is similar to^the longitudinal transport. For 2,4-D- C it has been shoim
that longitudinal transport to receivers did not rise in proportion to the
concentration of the auxin in the source (Fig. 32). Similarly, for lAA-^^C
it has earlier been reported that the ability of Avena (Goldsmith and
Thimann, 1962) and Zea (Gillespie and Thimann, 1963) coleoptile segments 
14to transport IAA- C basipetally to receiver blocks soon nears saturation 
with the increase in the concentration of the exogenous source.
Detailed study of the effect of temperature on the lateral migration of
2,4—D— indicated that the polarized lateral transport increased with the 
rise in temperature from 15° C to 35° C (Chapter 7, section c.2). A very 
similar effect of temperature on the longitudinal transport was evident 
(Fig. 43). Further, values of the longitudinal transport (table 64)
were very close to those of the lateral accumulation of the activity 
(table 62).
TIBA (2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid) was used by Fuente and Leopold (1968)
14to demonstrate the inhibition of gravity—induced lateral transport of IAA- C 
in Zea coleoptile cylinders. In the untreated control sections with upper 
asymmetric sources lateral transport downwards to the lower halves was 71
r
per cent of the total activit^found in the sections; lateral movement to the *
upper halves with lower sources was 17 per cent of the total activity
absorbed by the sections. In TIBA—treated sections no such differencesjin the
lateral movements could be detected as the percentage activity found in the
lower halves of sections with upper sources (42^) was very close to the 
14percentage of C found in the upper halves of sections with lower sources 
(40%). This blocking of the gravity-induced lateral transport by the
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transport inhibitor - TIBA - suggested the lateral transport to be an
active transport, Hertel and Leopold (1963) employed NPA to demonstrate
the inhibition of the lateral transport of lAA-^^C (see Introductory
Chapter, page 21) and, thus, observed that the lateral transport might be an
active transport. In the present investigations NPA over a range of
concentrations showed a marked inhibitory effect on the polarized lateral
transport and on the longitudinal transport. Over the higher range of NPA 
—5 —4concentrations, 10 M to 2X10 M, the longitudinal transport and the
lateral transport were inhibited equally (Fig. 47). However, over the lower
range of concentrations, 3X10  ^M to 3X10  ^M, the two processes responded
in different ways to the transport inhibitor as the inhibition of the lateral
transport was less than the inhibition of the longitudinal transport. Thus,
the longitudinal transport showed greater sensitivity than that shown by the 
lateral
/ transport to the transport inhibitor NPA.
Ethylene exhibits a strong inhibitory effect on the basipetal transport
of IAA which has been documented in Chapter 9. In these studies on the
14lateral transport of 2,4-D- C ethrel - an agent releasing ethylene - showed 
an inhibitory effect on the polarized lateral transport as well as on the 
longitudinal basipetal transport as discussed in detail in Chapter 9. The 
effects of ethrel on the lateral transport and on the longitudinal transport 
were nearly similar to those of NPA. Ethrel inhibited longitudinal transport 
by nearly 32 per cent all over the range of concentrations tested (i.e., 0,2 
to 2.0 per cent). At the higher dose levels of 1.5 and 2.0 per cent the 
inhibition of i , the lateral transport was strikingly close
to the inhibition of the longitudinal transport (Fig. 50), But, over the 
lower range of concentrations (0.2 to 1.0 per cent ethrel) the effect on 
the lateral transport was none as the lateral transport remained virtually 
equal to the controls, however, over this lower range the longitudinal 
transport had been inhibited by approximately 32 per cent. Thus, like NPA, 
over the lower range of ethrel concentrations the longitudinal transport
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tbat shoim by
showed greater sensitivity than^the lateral transport to the transport
inhibitor. From the study of the effects of the transport inhibitors - NPA
and ethrel — it appeared that the lateral and the longitudinal transport
may be similar to each other in the respect that both of them were inhibited
by the transport inhibitors. However, the relatively greater sensitivity
of the longitudinal transport than the lateral transport to the transport
inhibitors, as discussed above, is suggestive that the process of lateral
transport though similar to the process of the longitudinal transport in
several respects may be somewhat different from it. One report of the effects
14 /of ethylene on IAA- C transport (Burg and Burg, 1966; 1967 - cited in
detail in the introduction of Chapter 9) is further indicative that the
n
lateral and the longitudinal transport show different respcjses.
The above discussion taken together indicates that although the lateral 
transport has several characteristics in common with the basipetal longi­
tudinal transport yet the two processes may not be precisely the same. With 
our present knowledge of auxin transport it can not be said whether the 
difference between the two processes is due to the different properties of 
the same transport system or is due to two transport systems operating 
separately. Whatever the case may be, the characteristics of the lateral 
transport and of the longitudinal transport are suggestive of the active 
phsiological nature of the two. This is further discussed in the following 
section.
(c) THE MECHANISM OF LATERAL TRANSPORT
From the preceding section it appears that lateral transport of
2,4—D—^^C has several features in common with the (polar) longitudinal
transport of the auxin. It may, therefore, be suggested that somewhat
same mechanism may be resposible for both the processes. The results
of the experiments described in this work suggest that
14the basipetal longitudinal transport of 2,4-D- C may be an
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active transport. For instance, the sensitivity of the basipetal 
transport to temperature (Fig.43) and values (table 64) are 
suggestive of the active nature of the transport. The evidence 
that the transport of 2,4-D-^^C showed a particular velocity 
within a very narrow range (Chapter 6, section (d)) indicated 
that the rate-limiting step in the movement of 2,4-D-^^C was 
a metabolic and not a diffusional process. Further, the inhi­
bition of the basipetal transport of 2,4-D-^^C by NPA (Fig.47) 
and ethrel (Fig.50) also support the suggestion that the basi­
petal transport of the auxin may be an active process. The 
hypothesis that the basipetal transport of 2\4-D-^^C may be an 
active transport has, in fact, been proposed by McCready (I963) 
and substantiated by further findings (McCready and Jacobs,
1963; McCready, I968). Also there is a widely-held opinion 
that the basipetal transport of the natural auxin, IAA, 
involves an active metabolic step (Leopold, 1964; Goldsmith,
1969). Thus, it appears reasonable to suppose that the basi­
petal transport of 2,4-D-^^C may be an active process.
Considering the many similarities between the lateral transport 
and the longitudinal (polar) basipetal transport of 2>4-D-^^C 
(as discussed in the preceding section) it is attractive to 
speculate that lateral transport of 2,4-D-^^C may also be an 
active process. Such a suggestion may further be supported 
by the sensitivity of the lateral transport of 2,4-D-^^C to 
temperature (Chapter 7); the values of the lateral accumulation
bf  ^ (table 62, and Chapter 7, section (c.3>) are also
suggestive of such a possibility. Furthermore, inhibition of 
the lateral movement by the transport inhibitors NPA (Fig.47) 
and ethrel (Fig.50) are further evidence in favour of such 
a suggestion. In view of the above discussion it appears
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reasonable to suggest that lateral transport of 2,4-D-^^C 
may be an active process.
Additional indications of the active nature of lateral 
transport of auxin are provided by work on lAA-^^C. There 
are reports that lateral transport of lAA-^^C can take place 
against a concentration gradient (Goldsmith and Wilkins, 1964; 
Fuente and Leopold, I968). Inhibition of lateral transport 
of lAA-^^C by NPA (Hertel and Leopold I963) and TIBA (Fuente 
and Leopold, I968) has also been observed. Further, reduced 
oxygen tension resulted in the decrease of lateral transport 
of lAA-^^C (Wilkins and Whyte, I968). Ihe findings with 
lAA-^^C and the results of the experiments with 2,4-D-^^C 
discussed above taken together appear to suggest that 
gravity-induced lateral transport of 2,4-D and IAA may be 
an active transport. Thus, the present knowledge suggests, 
but does not prove, that lateral auxin transport may be an 
active metabolic process.
(c.l) FUTURE LINES OF WORK: The hypothesis that lateral auxin
transport may be an active transport must be further tested 
before it can be said that lateral transport ^  ein active 
metabolic transport. Considering the intricacies involved 
in the study of the lateral transport carefully designed 
experiments will be vital in verifying the hypothesis. It 
remains to be established that lateral transport is an energy 
requiring process. Ihe function of sugar as a respiratory 
substrate during lateral transport is unknown and needs inves­
tigation. Reduced oxygen tension is another important tool 
which is useful for such investigations, but Goldsmith (I969) 
has warned that care must be taken to ensure that air is 
completely evacuated from the donor-segment-receiver system.
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It is also proposed that the effect of metabolic inhibitors 
such as 2 ,4-dinitrophenol, cyanides, arsenites, etc. on 
lateral transport may be studied to know more about the 
mechanism of this process. Niedergang-Kaunien and Leopold (1957) 
reported that sulfhydryl-inactivating compounds such as 
iodoacetate, n-ethylmaleiTlmide, 2 ,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid, 
etc. inhibited respiration as well as basipetal transport of 
IAA: similar studies on lateral transport may yield more
fruitful information. Other inhibitors, such as fluoreno- 
carboxylic acid and sodium azide, have been shown to reduce 
basipetal transport of auxin (McCready, I968). A study of 
the effects of these compounds bn lateral transport may give 
more insight into the nature of lateral transport% Substances 
promoting auxin transport, such as knetin and mannitol 
(McCready, I968) may further be utilized to study the 
mechanism of lateral migration of auxin. It would seem that 
studies of the effects of promoters and inhibitors, over a 
range of concentrations, are likely to prove the most fruitful 
lines of investigation for elucidating the mechanism of 
lateral transport of auxin.
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SUMMARY
Lateral transport of 2,4-D-^^C in horizontally orientated
Helianthus hypocotyl segments was studied. Sources were
always asymmetrically supplied to one semi-circular half - either the
upper or the lower - of the partially split cut surface of the
decapitated 6 mm segment mounted on to a specially designed 
14apparatus. C passing through the segments was collected at 
the other - also partially split - cut end in separate upper 
and lower receiver blocks.
14In a basipetal transport system the total amount of C 
transported to upper and lower receivers of segments with
l4upper asymmetric sources was equal to the total of C trans­
ported to upper and lower receivers of segments with lower 
o
sources. Radijactivity transported laterally downwards to the 
lower receivers when the sources were upper was always more 
than the amount of activity that moved laterally upwards to 
the upper receivers when the sources were lower, thus, lateral 
transport in the direction of gravity was invariably more than 
the lateral transport against the direction of gravity. Since 
the total transport remained the same regardless of whether 
the sources were upper or lower, the dLncrease in the lateral 
transport downwards to the lower receivers was at the expense 
of a decrease in the longitudinal transport to the upper 
receivers of segments having upper sources. Similarly, the 
decrease in the lateral movement upwards to the upper receivers 
was accounted for by an increase in the longitudinal transport 
to the lower receivers of segments having lower sources.
Therefore, an actual polarizedDLateral transport from the upper
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to the lower side of the horizontal segment appeared to be taking place.
A study of the auxin flux-rate into receivers, and the distribution of the 
14C within the tissue of the segments further lend support to the above 
suggestion regarding the polarized lateral transport.
The amount of the label transported laterally from the upper to the 
lower side of the horizontal segment incresed with the rise in the duration 
of transport, the total longitudinal transport also increased over the 
period of time. Thus, the lateral auxin asymmetry (the amount of the 
activity transported laterally expressed as a percentage of the total 
longitudinal transport) remained virtually the same over the time period. 
Therefore, the polarized lateral transport continued steadily over the 
11—hour period tested. Hence, the lateral and the longitudinal transport 
both continued to occur over the period of time.
Lateral auxin asymmetry at external source concentration levels of 
0.2 mg/l and 1.0 mg/l remained the same. However, the asymmetry at
5.0 mg/l source concentration level was less marked than the asymmetries
at the lower two concentrations. At source concentration levels of 0,2 mg/l
/ 14and 1.0 mg/l, of the total 2,4-D- C leaving the ends of the segments
10.76 40.19 per cent moved laterally downwards from the upper to the lower
part under the influence of gravity. When the concentration applied was
5.0 mg/l polarized lateral transport was found to be 8.72 + 0.36 per cent
14of the total C leaving the ends of the segments. Therefore, it appeared 
that the ability of the segments to transport laterally approached 
saturation with the rise in the concentration of the external source.
A very similar effect of the external concentration on the total longitudi­
nal transport was apparent as the longitudinal transport did not increase 
in proportion to the auxin concentration supplied. Therefore, the ability 
of the segments to transport the auxin laterally and longitudinally 
approached saturation with the rise in the source concentration .
At a low temperature of 4° C, over a time period of 11-hour duration.
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there was no transport to receiver blocks. Lateral auxin asymmetry at 
15^ C was small but steadily increased to a maximum at 35^ C. Thus, at 
15^ C polarized lateral transport was 4.7 per cent of the total longitudi­
nal transport while at 35^ C it was nine per cent of the longitudinal 
transport, at 40° C the percentage slightly fell, but the fall was 
non-significant. At 50° C the asymmetry altogether disappeared. values 
of the amount of activity transported laterally (under the influence of 
gravity) between 15° C and 25° C, and between 25° C and 35° C were more 
than two. Temperature showed a similar effect on the longitudinal transport 
which increased largely with the rise in temperature to 35° C, further
increase in temperature to 40° C resulted only in a very small rise of the
transport, the transport declined on raising the temperature to 50° C.
values of the longitudinal transport between 15° G and 25° C, and 
between 25° C and 35° C were more than two.
NPA over a range of concentrations showed a marked inhibitory effect 
on the polarized lateral transport and also on the longitudinal transport.
Ethrel (2—Chloroethylphosphonic acid) is known to evolve ethylene, 
over a range of concentrations ethrel also inhibited the polarized lateral
transport as well as the longitudinal transport.
The response of the polarized lateral transport to temperature and 
its susceptibility to inhibition by NPA and ethrel seem to suggest that 
polarized lateral transport may be an active transport. From the effects 
of duration of transport, concentration of the auxin in the source, 
temperature, NPA and ethrel it appeared that the mechanism of the polarized 
lateral transport and that of the longitudinal basipetal transport may 
somewhat be the same, which further appear to suggest that lateral 
transport like the longitudinal transport may be an active transport.
The several similarities between the lateral transport and the longi­
tudinal transport, and the relatively greater sensitivity of the longitudi­
nal transport than the lateral transport to the transport inhibitors - NPA 
and ethrel - are suggestive that the two processes, the lateral transport
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and the longitudinal transport, may somewhat be the same but perhaps may 
not be precisely the same. At present it is not possible to say whether 
the difference between the two processes is due to the different properties 
of the same transport system or is due to two transport systems operating 
separately. In any case, the characteristics of the lateral transport 
and of the longitudinal transport are suggestive of the active physiologi­
cal nature of the two processes.
Acropetal transport to receivers in contrast to the basipetal transport
to receivers was very little and appeared to be diffusional and lateral
auxin asymmetry was none. However, within the tissue of the segments with
basal sources slight asymmetry in the lateral distribution of the auxin
was observed, but this asymmetry was less marked in comparison to a
similar situation in the basipetal transport system. Therefore, the auxin
moving in the acropetal direction appeared to be less responsive to the
lateral (transversal) effect of gravity, A comparative study showed that
the total transport to basipetal receivers was more than the total transport
to acropetal receivers, the total uptake by the segments with apical
sources was also more than the total uptake by the segments having basal
sources, however, the percentage of the total activity that moved laterally
from the upper to the lower side (under the influence of gravity) in the
former situation (i.e., receivers and tissue of basipetal transport system)
was also more than the percentage of the total activity that moved laterally
from the upper to the lower side (under the influence of gravity) in the
latter situation (i.e., receivers and tissue when sources were basal).
Obviously, it appeared that the amount of the auxin that moved downwards
from the upper to the lower side of the horizontal segment in a basipetal 
 ^ much
transport system was/more than when the auxin was moving in an acropetal
14direction. Thus, it seemed that it was the basipetally moving 2,4-D- C 
which was largely responsible in giving rise to the lateral auxin asyramtry.
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Approximately 98 per cent of the total found in the basal receivers
could be extracted with ether (nearly 2 per cent of the radioactivity 
remained unextracted in the agar blocks). Thin-layer chromatographic 
analysis of the extracted radioactivity showed that the transported 
laterally, as well as that transported longitudinally, was associated 
with exclusively the molecule of 2,4-D.
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LATERAL MOVEMENT OF AUXIN WITHIN THE TISSUE 
OF THE SEGMENTS TAKING UP 2,4-D-^^C FROM 
BASAL SOURCES.
-265-
Table A.I. Distribution of 2,4-D-^^C within the tissue of upper (UIl)
and lower (LU) halves of the horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
14Sources containing 5 mg/l 2,4-D- C were asymmetrically applied either to 
the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of the basal cross-sections of 
the segments. Duration of transport was 7 hours and temperature during 
transport was 25° C.
Note:- Activities transported to receivers applied to these segments have 


















UH 35.70 41.10 38.40 2.70
LH 16.35 13.95 15.15 1.20
Lower
donor
UH 8.10 5.10 6.60 1.50
(LD) LH 30.90 40.35 35.62 4.72
Standards= 11040 43 cpm per 3 donor blocks.
Table A.2, Table relating the site of asymmetric application of source 
to the distribution of 2,4-D-^^C within the donor-side or opposite-side 
halves of horizontal segments. The data are derived from the means given 
in the table above.







Lateral movement to 
opposite-side halves 







































totals 74.02 21.75 95.77 
Grand total
X = 2.157 with P 0.20
-266-
Tftble A.3, Distribution of 2,4-D-^ '^ C within the tissue of upper (un) 
and lower (LH) halves of the horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments. 
Sources containing 5 mg/l 2,4-D-'*'^ C were asymmetrically applied either to 
the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of the basal, cross-sections of 
the segments. Duration of transport was 7 hours and temperature during 
transport was 25° C.
Note:- Activities transported to receivers applied to these segments have 



















UH 137.55 141.30 135.15 138.00 1.79
LH 43.05 55.20 47.10 48.45 3.57
Lower
donor
UH 48.00 25.20 25.65 32.95 7.53
(LD) LH 108.45 140.55 139.95 129.65 10.60
Standards = 11048 + 48 cpm per 3 donor blocks.
Table A.4. Table relating the site of asymmetric application of source 
to the distribution of 2,4—D-^^C within the donor-side or opposite-side 
halves of horizontal segments. The data are derived from the means given 
in the table above.







Lateral movement to 
opposite—side halves 







































Totals 267.65 81,40 349.05 
..Grand, total
f - 1.590 with P 0.30
-267-
Table A.5. Distribution of 2,4-D-^^C within the tissue of upper (un)
and lower (Lîl) halves of the horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
14Sources containing 5 mg/l 2,4-D- C were asymmetrically applied either to 
the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of the basal cross-sections of 
the segments. Duration of transport was 7 hours and temperature during 
transport was 25° C.
Note:- Activities transported to receivers applied to these segments have 


















UH 141.75 140.55 137.55 139.95 1.25
LH 39.15 46.35 49.05 44.85 2.95
Lower
donor
UH 43.95 41.40 36.75 40.70 2.11
(LD) LH 194.70 191.40 180.90 189.00 4.16
Standards = 11000 j- 40 cpm per 3 donor blocks
Table A.6. Table relating the site of asymmetric application of source
14to the distribution of 2,4-D- C within the donor-side or opposite-side 
halves of horizontal segments. The data are derived from the means given 
in the table above.







Lateral movement to 
opposite—side halves 







































Totals 328.95 85.55 414.50 
Grand total
684 with P 0.20
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Table A.7. Distribution of 2,4-D-^^C within the tissue of upper (UIl)
and lower (LIl) halves of the horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments,
/ 14Sources containing 5 mg/l 2,4-D-* C were asymmetrically applied either to 
the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of the basal cross-sections of 
the segments. Duration of transport was 7 hours and temperature during 
transport was 25° C.
Note:- Activities transported to receivers applied to these segments have 



















UH 94 106 101 135 129 131 114 131 117.62 5.62
LH 42 41 58 39 60 52 57 50 49.87 2.94
Lower
donor
UH 36 33 ■ 40 46 32 24 34 31 34.50 2.30
(LD) LH 98 121 108 127 154 109 102 110 116.12 6.35
Standards = 7368 + 21 cpm per pair of donor blocks.
Table A.8. Table relating the site of asymmetric application of source
14to the distribution of 2,4-D- C within the donor-side or opposite-side 
halves of horizontal segments. The data are derived from the means given 
in the table above.







Lateral movement to 
opposite—side halves 







































Totals 233.74 84.37 318.11 
Grand total ■




THE EFFECT OF CONCENTRATION OF AUXIN IN THE SOURCE,
AND OF DURATION OF TRANSPORT ON LATERAL MIGRATION 
OF 2,4-D-^ '^ C.
Standards:-
0,2 mg/l source concentration = 300 jh 2,6 cpm per pair of donor blocks
1.0 mg/l source concentration = 1502 _+ 9.2 cpm per pair of donor blocks
5.0 mg/l source concentration = 7520 jt32.0 cpm per pair of donor blocks,
-270-
Table B.l. Transport of 2,4-D-^^G, in cpm, to upper (UIî) and lower (Ui) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal crose-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing O.j^ mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 5 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






Upper UR (For this transport period 3.40 0.85
donor




UR all the 8 receivers were 0.25 0.06
LR pooled together.) 14.30 3.57
Table B.2. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source
14to the transport of 2,4-D— C to donor-side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 






































Totals 4.42 0* 27 4^69
Grand total
498 with P 0.50
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Table B.3, Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (XIR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing ft J, ng/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 5 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 








UR (For this transport period, 6,55 1.64




UR all the 8 receivers were 3,20 0.80
LR pooled together) 16,90 4 .2 2
Table B.4. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 







































Totals 5.86 1.19 7.05 
Grand total
X = 0.0124 with P 0.90
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Table T^ .5* Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UIl) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing of the auxin
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 7 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means +
Upper UR 6 .4 5 14.45 14.85 7 .6 5 10.85 2 .2 0
donor




UR 1.75 2 .55 1 .60 1.40 1.77 0 .2 0
LR 16.65 15.45 10.25 12.05 15.10 1 .55
Table B.6. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 




































1 1 .9 (upwards 
"against gravity")
S+Y T+Z S+T+Y+Z
Totals 25 .95 7.14 tôiJ!
97 with P 0.20
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Table E.7. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing0.% mg/1 of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 7 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means +
Upper UR 15.65 12.55 16.70 l4.60 14.57 0.88 ^
donor
(TO) LR 6.45 5.95 12.70 15.65 10.19 2.58
Lower
donor
UR 2.55 4.25 1.50 5.75 2.91 0.67
(LD) LR 16.90 19.45 7.90 18.00 15.56 2.61
Table B.8. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 














































X - 3.29 with P 0.10
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Table b ,9 Transport of 2,4-D-^ "^ C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 am horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 9 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






UR 51.50 27.05 25.90 27.50 27.99 1.22




UR 9.50 9.15 10.20 11.15 10.00 0.44
LR 58.40 42.55 40.55 22.80 56.02 4.49
Table B. 10. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 














































4.823 with P 0.05
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Table Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UH) and lower (Ul) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 rais horizontal 
Helianthua hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing Û.t» mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 9 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






UR 28.95 55.55 29 .7 0 29 .70 5 0 .4 7 1.04
LR 50.70 20.40 11.70 21 .4 5 21.06 5 .8 8
Lower UR 15.90 10.75 4.00 8 .5 0 9.24 2 .0 9
donor
(LD) LR 55.55 42.55 42.95 57 .6 5 59 .1 2 2 .2 7
Table B.12. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 














































► .592 with P 0.02
. -276-
Table b .15. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal crose-sections of 6 nsa horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing mg/1 of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Moans +
Upper UR 46.95 49.40 48.15 45 .65 4 7 .0 4 1 .25
donor
(UD) LR 59 .85 5 5 .9 0 25 .9 0 54 .4 5 54 .0 2 2 .9 4
Lower
donor
UR 15.80 15.10 17.50 19.60 16.00 1 .5 4
(LD) LR 50 .1 5 5 8.65. 57.75 5 7 .2 5 55.95 1.95
Table B.l4. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 















































= 6.742 with P 0.01
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Table B,15 Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UIî) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing O.^mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






UR 47.15 48.25 50.55 46.15 47.97 0 .9 0




UR 18,90 16 .65 10 .00 10.05 15.90 2 .2 8
LR 45 .0 0 5 5 .5 5 5 8 .4 0 57 .25 5 4 .0 5 5 .0 7
Table B. 16. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor-side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 















































JC 8.52 with P 0.01
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Table B, 17 Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthua hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 1.0 ng/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 5 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver block»
Means +
Upper UR 16.75 19.95 5 .9 5 17.55 15.05 5.10
donor
(UD) LR 10.75 8 .0 5 6 .4 5 8 .4 5 8.42 0 .8 9
Lower
donor
UR 5.55 1 .85 5 .0 5 7 .0 5 4 .5 7 1 .18
(LD) LR 16.05 6 .5 5 15.75 22 .55 15.17 5 .2 5
Table b.i8. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 














































%  = 0.94 with P 0.30
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Table B.19, Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UIl) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing lO mg/1 of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 5 










T r a n s p o  rt, cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blockg
Means +
Upper UR 13.90 23.90 18.25 26 .60 20.66 2 .8 5
donor
(UD) LR 6.90 19.95 17.05 22 .1 5 16.51 3 .3 7
Lower
donor
UR 4.10 4.80 2 .7 0 6 .6 5 4 .5 6 0 .8 2
(LD) LR 8.45 21.45 18.85 16.25 16.25 2 .81
Table B.20. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 












































5 7 .9 8
Grand total
92 with P 0.10
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Table B.21. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 szn horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing/-O mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 7 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






ÜB 36.75 25.25 42.85 36.35 35.30 3.66





12.£5 27 .4 5 12 .85 20 .65 18.40 3.54
LR
5 6 .9 5 58 .9 5 49 .7 5 49 .55 53.80 2.43
Table B.22. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 














































X = 3.12 with P 0.10
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Table B.2 3. Transport of 2,4-D-^ "^ C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 1.0 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 7 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






UR 66 .4 5 41.00 55*2-5 55.40 5 4 .5 2 5 .2 1




UR 27 .7 0 22.15 26 .8 0 2 5 .1 0 2 5 .4 4 1 .22
LR 5 7 .2 5 73 .5 5 72 .6 5 5 5 .9 5 64.85 4.77
Table b.24 Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 















































X = 2.235 with P 0.10
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Table b.25. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (üR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 9 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






UR 118.75 131.15 135.20 103.15 122.06 7.21




UR 23.80 52.05 39.15 50.00 41.25 6.47
LR 111.65 205.35 155.75 119.00 147.94 21.43
Table B.2 6. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 










1 2 2.06+7 .2 1  
(l44.l4)
T






























1 3 3 .8 6
S+T+y+Z
4 0 5 .8 6
Grand total
j(= 21-67 with P 0.001
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Table B.27. Transport of 2,4-D-^ "^ C, in cpm, to upper (üîl) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal crose-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 9 










T r a n s p o r t ,
Each value is the 






Upper UR 93.90 171.85 137.85 116.20 130.43 16.24
donor
(UD) LR 93.30 109.15 80.45 79.30 91.03 7.03
Lower
donor
UR 20.60 50.60 53.70 44.80 42.42 7.30
(LD) LR 168.30 98.50 173.00 194.03 138.46 20.76
Table B.28. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— C to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 













































I - 19.49 with P 0.001
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Table B.29. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (Uli) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of ô mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing jO mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blockg
Means i
Upper UR 231.93 222.73 224.20 186.40 221.32 13.44
donor
(DD) LR 203.00 180.80 162.93 177.70 181.11 8.27
Lower
donor
UR 70.23 63.40 73.13 69.43 70.06 2.00
(LD) LR 271.90 218.30 210.33 273.40 244.04 17.18
Table B,30. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 















































= 39.90 with P 0.001
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Table B.51. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal crose-sections of 6 ma horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,
Each value is the 






Upper UR 173.30 184.33 203.40 216.20 194.86 9.72 :
donor
(DD) LR 146.63 113.90 136.70 219.23 139.62 21.69
Lower
donor
UR 73.23 66.33 69.40 71.10 70.07 l.4i
(LD) LR 283.90 206.33 221.63 248.23 240.09 16.96
Table B.32. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basa^ l ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 














































i '  3Ü- with P 0.001
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Table B.B3- Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UU) and lower (LU) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (üD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 5 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means +
Upper UR 30.13 33.13 30.63 32.33 31.37 0.70
donor
(UD) LR 18.73 31.23 39.03 28.23 34.32 7.00
Lover
donor
UR 43.33 38.13 36.93 47.93 42.13 2.71
(LD) LR 81.33 63.63 86.13 104.23 84.40 7.94
Table B . 34 .  Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— C to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 















































981 with P 0.30
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TableB.35. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 nrm horizontal 
Helianthua hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
Vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 5 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means +
Upper UR 33.80 37.20 33.43 42.30 37.24 1.89
donor




UR 24.00 23.93 20.00 29.10 24.76 1.90
LR 70.93 32.23 38.80 38.23 5 5 .0 6 6,68
Table B.36 Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above,
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 




































3 1 .0 (upwards 
"against gravity")
S+Y T+Z S+T+y+Z
Totals 92.30 48.43 140.73
Grand total
948 with P 0.30
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Table B.37. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UU) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 am horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 7 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






UR 6 8 .4 3 9 0 .63 9 7 .6 3 129.23 96 .30 12.37




UR 9 3 .6 3 122 .63 3 4 .2 3 73 .7 3 86 .37 14.47
LR 211 .33 213 .63 164.23 229 .60 203.21 14.20
Table b.58. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor-side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 














































X = 3.412 with V 0.10
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Table B, 39. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 7 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means +
Upper UR 87.43 100.03 110.60 144.73 110.71 12.29
donor
(DD) LR 60.90 64.73 88.10 64.90 69.66 6.21
Lower
donor
UR 108.73 117.03 94.43 93.80 103.31 3.68
(LD) LR 198.30 202.63 139.90 207.30 192.09 10.88
Table 3 .4 0. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 














































AX = 1.411 with P 0.20
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Table B. 4l. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UIl) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 am horizontal 
Helianthas hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 9 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means +
Upper UR 568.95 2 05 .05 255 .65 505 .45 283 .77 33.01
donor
(UD) LR 526.75 154.45 229 .05 202 .35 223 .13 39 .8 6
Lower
donor
UR 185.75 126.75 135.95 8 9 .6 5 134.02 19.36
(LD) LR 473 .15 5 70 .75 405.35 3 50 .90 400.04 26.84
Table B.42. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 














































X = 41.32 with P 0.001
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Table B.43. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (üR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 csa horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 9 










T r a n s p o r t ,
Each value is the 






Upper UR 3 03 .95 261,03 289 .13 311.40 291 .39 11.12 1
donor
(tro) LR 247.73 235 .60 232 .63 244 .43 240.11 3.57
Lower
donor
UR 161.40 117.23 113.30 168.13 140.02 14.38
(LD) LR 434 .10 422,00 384.80 431 .43 428 .09 16.16
Table B.44. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— C to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 














































%= 51.16 with P 0.001
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Table B.4 3. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpa, to upper (UR) and lower (Ul) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 22s horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o r t .
Each value is the 






Upper UR 516 .63 308 .03 378 .43 515 .63 529 .70 16.36
donor




UR 271 .43 231 .63 243 .75 216 .03 241.22 11.76
LR
892 .83 574 .35 386 .13 743 .83 699 .85 7 5 .2 7
Table B.46. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— C to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 














































X = 67.79 with P 0.001
-2 9 3 -
Table 13.47. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,
Each value is the 






Upper UR 522.75 523 .30 351.10 5 29 .15 532 .07 6.48
donor
(UD) LR 462.30 339 .70 4 98 .30 438 .20 434 .67 3 3 .9 8
Lower
donor
UR 292.35 239 .43 271 .55 2 70 .60 2 73 .54 6.91
(LD) LR 688.95 683 .70 706 .63 768 .13 711.86 19.3(?
Table B.48. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 


















































THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE LATERAL MOVEMENT OF 2,4-D.
Standards:-
Expt. I (Tables C.l, C.5, C.9, C.13, C.17) 7394 + 28 cpm per pair of donor
blocks.
Expt. II (Tables C.3, 0.7, C.ll, C.15, C.19) 7374 + 25 cpm per pair of
donor blocks.
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Tabie C.l. Transport of 2,4-D-^ '^ C, in cpm, to upper (UIl) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 am horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






UR 9.75 9.15 8.55 9.90 4.20 7.65 4.20 4.80 7.27 0.88




UR 1.35 0.75 1.35 7.95 6.15 3.45 1.35 0.75 2.89 0.97
LR 9.90 6.60 6.15 5.70 14.25 12.60 6.60 10.65 9.06 1.15
Table 0,2, Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 






































S+Y T+Z S+T+y +Z
Totals 16.33 6.64 22.97 
Grand total
X = 0.266 with P 0.50
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Table C.3. Transport of 2,4-C-^^C, in cpm, to upper (Uft) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






UR 8.30 7.05 11.00 1.65 2.80 0.10 0.00 6.90 4.71 1.46




UR 8.75 8.50 11.50 7.15 5.05 7.70 3.85 4.65 7.14 0.90
LR 11.15 13.80 27.85 16.75 14.00 19.95 20.85 8.90 16.66 2.15
Table C.4. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— C to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 







































Totals 21.37 10.16 31.53
Grand total
O'221 with P 0.50
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Table C.5. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (üîl) and lower (LU) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
Vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport vas 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 





UR 163 200 127 154 106 95 152 161 144.75 12.01
(UD) LR 155 131 103 130 112 83 84 136 116.75 9.10
Lower
donor
UR 67 66 72 65 73 81 116 89 78.62 6.07
(LD) LR 114 192 197 158 224 223 215 176 187.37 13.27
Table C.6. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 







































Totals 332.12 195.37 527.49 
. Grand-tatal
X =  12.87 with P 0.001
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Table C.7. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means +
Upper UR 164 163 141 120 118 130 123 149 138.50 6.60
donor
(DD) LR 66 135 154 63 96 134 115 148 113.87 12.56
Lower
donor
UR 85 87 62 55 113 126 123 37 86.00 11.68
(UD) LR 159 246 110 96 201 266 303 83 183.00 29.60
Table C.8. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 














































9.52 with P 0.01
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Table C.9, Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means +
Upper UR 469 404 341 530 496 550 562 519 483.87 27.06
donor
(UD) LR 442 382 302 512 500 494 531 502 458.12 27.90
Lower
donor
UR 266 307 345 283 218 211 263 291 273.00 15.69
(LD) LR 677 764 831 687 446 545 670 702 665.25 42.62
Table C.IO, Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 














































X' 49 with P 0,001
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Table C.ll. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UU) and lover (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 cm horizontal 
Helianthns hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lover (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport vas 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 





UR 463 527 388 416 539 391 334 500 444.75 26.13
(ÜD) LB 470 502 415 379 506 314 376 467 416.12 30.58
Lower
donor
UR 317 236 213 221 279 298 337 316 277.12 16.94
(LD) LR 751 532 478 442 602 588 765 657 601.87 41.80
Table C.12, Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthns hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 













































X 51.27 with P 0.001
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Table C.13, Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UU) and lover (Lit) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 ram horizontal 
Helianthns hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lover (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport vas n  










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






UR 631 702 585 912 699 702 697 664 699.00 33.87




UR 281 234 232 217 245 140 251 233 229.12 14.37
LR 933 645 522 796 1054 765 619 711 755.62 61.20
Table C.14. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor-side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthns hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 













































X = 88.34 with P 0.001
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Table C.15. Transport of 2,4-D-^ '^ C, in cpm, to upper (ülî) and lower (Ul) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of ô rnn! horizontal 
Helianthns hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was ix 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blockg
Means +
Upper UB 589 474 633 667 724 612 491 531 590.12 30.76
donor
(UD) LR 541 454 591 509 657 642 454 475 540.37 28.87
Lower
donor
UR 193 249 288 221 239 253 347 273 257.87 16.43
(LD) LR 363 451 578 561 568 461 660 539 522.62 32.78
Table C.16, Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthns hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 














































% 41.34 with P 0.001
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Table C.17. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UU) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 nan horizontal 
Helianthns hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
Vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






UR 471 509 485 461 512 483 473 453 480.87 7.461




UR 336 404 369 409 471 434 518 552 436.62 25.93
LR 425 371 388 496 5^9 426 537 544 467.00 25.81
Table C.18, Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor-side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthns hypocotyl segments.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 







Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 














































X 1.788 with P 0.20
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Table C.19, Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (lJU) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 222 horizontal 
Helianthns hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocRg
Means +
Upper UR 378 418 509 477 509 441 375 403 438.75 19.27
donor
(UD) LR 357 390 505 412 488 410 367 402 416.37 18.86
Lower
donor
UR 432 368 325 512 488 417 404 437 422.87 21.32
(LD) LR 493 397 354 529 518 476 444 486 462.12 21.37
Table C.20. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthns hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receix^ ers 


















































THE EFFECT OF n-l-NAPHTHYLPHTHALAMIC ACID 
ON THE LATERAL MOVEMENT OF 2,4-D.
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Table D*l. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UH) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthns hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport vas 11 









T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total
found in a set of 2
Means _+
of source receiver blocks
Upper UR 114 174 192 86 122 92 149 126 131.87 13.25
donor




UR 93 68 78 82 136 113 87 125 97.75 8.56
LR 176 116 143 194 243 160 194 179 175.62 13.42
Note: 3X10  ^M NPA was also apically supplied to the segments.
Table D.2. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite-side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthns hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 















































% 15.90 with P 0.001
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Table D.3, Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (üll) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
Vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 











T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means +
Upper UR 402 249 264 334 382 367 317 264 322.75 20.81
donor
(DD) LR 303 213 279 354 477 343 346 296 326.37 26.96
Lower
donor
UR 189 257 153 133 329 303 145 98 200.87 30.11
(LD) LR 436 447 362 489 466 469 462 451 447.75 13.49
Standards = 7532 37 cpm per pair of donor blocks
Table D.4 . Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor-side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 













































)f=50. 14 with P 0.001
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Table D.5. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
Vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of Z 
receiver blocks
Means
Upper UR 131 130 124 131 161 155 154 134 140.00 5.03
donor




UR 79 139 110 129 102 121 130 163 121.62 8.94
LR 184 259 172 245 202 207 257 312 229.75 16.54
Note; 3X10 M NPA was also apically supplied to the segments .
Table D.6. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 













































X 23.36 with P 0,001
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Table D.7. Transport of 2.4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LP.) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11










--- - r ’
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






UR 231 333 270 344 402 366 321 363 328.75 19.48




UR 241 206 253 234 178 145 306 243 225.75 17.41
LR 419 482 643 400 248 295 455 408 418.75 42.38
Standards = 7503 _+ 24 cpm per pair of donor blocks.
Table D.8. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor-side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 







































Totals 747.50 540.37 1287.87 
Grand total
X = 25.44 with P 0.001
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Table D.9. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (Lit) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 ram horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
Vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was n  










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






UR 157 151 142 183 164 123 105 129 144.25 8.79




UR 113 124 101 99 118 100 140 110 113.12 4.99
LR 188 203 115 186 259 168 185 160 183.00 14.39
Note: 3X10 M NPA was also apically supplied to the segments.
Table D.IO. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4-D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 






































S+Y T+Z s+t+y +z
Totals 327.25 262.37 589.62
%= 9.55 with P 0.01
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Table D.ll. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UH) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of Z 
receiver bloclta
Means +
Upper UR 267 253 378 359 136 260 281 319 281.62 26.52
donor
(UD) LR 358 164 207 286 152 229 186 237 227.37 24.06
Lower
donor
UR 167 184 250 225 154 183 212 247 202.75 12.80
(LD) LR 352 431 388 333 451 417 400 427 399.87 14.34
Standards = 7511 + 22 cpm per pair of donor blocks.
Table D.12. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite-side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 







































Totals 681.49 430.12 1111.61 
Grand total
%  = 14.14 with P 0.001
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Table D.13. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UIl) and lower (Lit) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 am horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lover (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means +
Upper UR 59 67 59 105 72 88 55 69 71.75 5.98
donor
(UD) LR 42 67 46 96 71 87 46 96 68.87 7.99
Lower
donor
UR 70 43 64 61 75 53 45 47 57.25 4.25
(LD) LR 125 63 81 93 75 80 73 45 79.37 8 .22
-6Note: 10 M NPA was also apically supplied to the segments.
Table D.14. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4-D— to donor—side or opposite-side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 














































%  = 1.396 with P 0.20
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Table D.15. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lover (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport vas n  










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means +
Upper UR 40 41 50 46 55 40 48 52 46.50 2.03
donor
(UD) LR 41 30 32 37 48 38 47 45 39.75 2.37
Lower
donor
UR 38 27 33 40 38 39 30 21 33.25 2.40
(LD) LR 35 43 51 59 50 55 47 29 46.12 3.56
Note: 3X10  ^M NPA was also apically supplied to the segments,
Table U.16. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— C to donor—side or opposite-side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 











(4 8 .2 3 )
T
39.75+2 ,37















(4 4 .3 9 )
Z
33 .25+2 .40




4 1 .9  (upwards 
"against gravity")
S+Y T+Z S+T+y+Z
Totals 92.62 73.00 165.62  
Grand total
X = 0.294 with P 0.50
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Table D.17, Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lover (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was n










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






UR 203 304 366 309 208 238 319 296 280.37 20.47




UR 169 151 205 110 102 172 118 104 141.37 13.58
LR 383 407 475 340 358 230 334 252 347.37 28.14
Standards = 7533 jf 30 cpm per pair of donor blocks.
Table D.lg. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4-D— to donor—side or opposite-side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 













































^  = 20.86 with P 0.001
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Table D.19. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C; in cpn, to upper (UU) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 ma horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lover (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport vas n  










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means _+
Upper UR 16 17 20 14 36 24 8 27 20.25 3.06
donor
(UD) LR 11 7 6 10 31 17 9 12 12.87 2.85
Lower
donor
UR 10 9 21 17 17 10 12 10 13.25 1.58
(LD) LR 25 15 26 36 28 24 17 15 23.25 2.58
Note: 10  ^M NPA was also apically supplied to the segments.
Table D.20. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4-D— to donor—side or opposite-side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above,
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 







































Totals 43.50 26.12 ,69.62
Grand total
X 0.048 with P 0.80
—3IG—
Table D.21, Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lover (LD) halves of
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport vas n










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means +
Upper UR 135 106 89 120 121 195 104 116 123.25 11.34
donor
(UD) LR 93 80 121 90 93 160 152 90 109.87 10.91
Lower
donor
UR 104 92 41 95 98 53 121 65 83.62 9.75
(LD) LR 218 249 180 281 274 178 305 209 236.75 16.89
Standards = 7500 33 cpm per pair of donor blocks.
Table D.22. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D—^^C to donor—side or opposite-side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 














































X = 26.24 with P 0.001
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Table D.23. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UU) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lover (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport vas 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
&ach value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means +
Upper UR 16 25 23 13 22 13 18 23 19.12 1 .68
donor
(UD) LR 11 10 11 6 13 9 11 13 10.50 0.80
Lowe r 
donor
UR 14 17 11 5 17 16 11 11 12.75 1.45
(LD) LR 21 30 27 16 27 25 23 18 23.37 1.70
Note: 5X10  ^M NPA was also apically supplied to the segments.
Table D.24,Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite-side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 



































35 .3 (upwards 
"against gravity")
S+Y T+Z S+T+y+Z
Totals 42.49 23.25 65.74 
Grand total
if = 0.018 with P 0.80
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Table D.25, Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (Uîl) and lower (Ul) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asynmietrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was n  










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means +
Upper UR 9 30 26 18 30 17 18 27 21.87 2 .66
donor
(UD) LR 6 9 17 13 15 8 11 16 11.87 1.42
Lower
donor
UR 15 16 10 16 11 4 13 11 12.00 1.41
(LD) LR 22 26 9 21 23 8 19 14 17.75 2.36
Note: 10~^ M NPA was also apically supplied to the segments.
Table D.26. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite-side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 






































Totals 39.62 23.87 63.49 
-firaod.talal
X 0.179 with P 0.50
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Table D.27. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UIl) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 nun horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
Were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport vas xi 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means +
Upper UR 10 8 7 17 22 11 11 12 12.25 1.75
donor
(UD) LR 3 2 3 9 11 7 6 4 5.62 1.13
Lower
donor
UR 5 7 5 11 5 11 6 9 7.37 0.93
(LD) LR 10 9 12 14 16 28 12 12 14.12 2 .1 2
—4Note: 2X10 M NPA was also apically supplied to the segments.
Table D.28. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— C to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 











(1 1 .9 7 )
T
5.62+1 .13















(1 4 .4 0 )
Z
7 .37 +0 .93




34 .3  (upwards 
"against gravity")
S+Y T+Z S+T+y+Z
Totals 26.37 12.99 39 .36  
Grand total
% = 0.036 with P 0.80
-3 2 0 -
Table D.29. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (Lit)
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 am horizontal
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of












T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver block*
Means +
Upper UR 58 51 151 154 301 154 210 215 161.75 29.23
donor
(DD) LR 90 60 102 171 301 140 159 195 152.25 26.53
Lower
donor
UR 90 89 148 150 187 196 119 115 136.75 14.39
(LD) LR 321 260 302 291 395 402 284 463 339.75 25.27
Standards = 7545 + 39 cpm per pair of donor blocks.
Table D.30. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 







































Totals 501.50 289.00 790.50 
Grand total
X 31.95 with P 0.001
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Table D.31, Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UIl) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthns hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means _+
Upper UR 15 15 15 26 38 23 27 20 22.37 2.83
donor
(UD) LR 7 8 11 10 18 15 12 12 11.62 1.27
Lower
donor
UR 20 9 13 14 11 20 11 12 13.75 1.46
(LD) LR 21 17 17 51 21 28 24 31 26.25 3.94
Standards = 7541 jf 38 cpm per pair of donor blocks.
Note: 5X10  ^M NPA was also basally supplied to the segments.
Table D.32. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 







































Totals 48.62 25.37 73.99 
Grand total
0003 with P 0.98
-322-
Table D.33. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (üîl) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means
Upper UR 19 23 31 28 16 19 31 21 23.50 2.05
donor
(UD) LR 14 13 20 13 16 5 18 13 14.00 1.58
Lower
donor
UR 21 20 16 12 22 18 10 22 17.62 1.62
(LD) LR 38 33 28 25 39 28 23 51 33.12 3.27
Note: lO"^ M NPA was also basally supplied to the segments.
Table D.34. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite-side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 




































34 .7 (upwards 
"against gravity")
S+Y T+Z S+T+y+Z
Totals 56.62 31.62 88.24 
Grand total
%
X = 0.062 with P 0.80
-323-
Table D.35. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (DR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
Vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lover (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a sot of 2 
receiver blocks
Means
Upper UR 14 9 17 26 28 20 30 39 22.87 3.44
donor
(UD) LR 8 7 9 19 20 15 19 18 14.37 1.94
Lower
donor
UR 18 15 47 22 16 23 15 18 21.75 3.76
(LD) LR 29 26 67 39 27 38 29 27 35.25 4.87
.-4Note: 2X10 M NPA was also basally supplied to the segments
Table D.36. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite-side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above*
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 







































Totals 58.12 36.12 94.24 
Grand total
= 0.002 with P 0,90
Appendix E
Data regarding:
THE EFFECT OF ETHYLENE ON 
THE LATERAL TRANSPORT OF AUXIN.
—324—
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Table E.l, Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (Uil) and lower (LU) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of ô szn horizontal 
Helianthua b/pocotjl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/1 of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UT)) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport vas n  





T r a n . s p o r t , cpm
appli­
cation
Each value is the 
found in a set of
totalz Means +
of source receiver blocks
Upper
donor
UR 418 372 259 474 380.75 45.63
(UD) LR 470 314 176 406 341.50 63.8
Lower
donor
UR 338 147 142 207 208.50 45.62
(LD) LR 447 498 482 720 536.75 62.00
Note: The segments had been pre-treated with 0,2 % ethrel solution.
Table E.2. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 














































58,33 with P 0,001
-326-
Table E.3. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UIl) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 nsn horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/1 of the auxin 
Were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was H










T r a n s p o r t ,
Each value is the 






Upper UR 686 610 603 415 578.50 57.65
donor
(iro) LR 527 669 530 414 535.00 52.20
Lower
donor
UR 480 411 214 276 345.25 60.90
(LD) LR 841 926 953 719 859.75 52.65
Standards = 7518 _+ 15 cpm per pair of donor blocks
Table E.4 . Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means show in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 














































= 92.44 with P 0.001
-327-
Table E ,  5 ,  Transport of 2 , 4 - D - ^ ^ C ,  in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (Lit) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was n  










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blockg
Means
Upper UR 299 437 217 201 327 401 210 314 300.75 31.26
donor
(UD) LR 243 282 240 153 410 401 306 282 289.62 30.06
Lower
donor
UR 194 242 101 265 405 188 221 183 224.87 30.99
(LD) LR 501 478 405 694 532 304 522 447 485.37 52.49
Note: The segments had been pre-treated with 0,5 % ethrel solution,
Table E,C. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 







Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 
















































X = 40.8 with P 0,001
-328-
Table E.7, Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UU) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross—sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
Were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport vas 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






UR 188 220 262 218 276 360 278 328 265.75 20.43




UR 145 194 136 126 151 239 103 171 158.12 15.11
LR 246 333 349 312 411 432 462 345 361.25 24.84
Note: The segments had been pre-treated with 1.0 ^ ethrel solution.
Table E.8. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 







































Totals 627.00 396.37 1023.37 
Grand total
X  = 30.52 with P 0.001
-329-
Table E.g. Transport of 2;4-D-^^G, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (Lit)
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 cm horizontal
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blor.ka
Means +
Upper UR 359 509 286 626 539 621 544 430 489.25 43.03
donor
(UD) LR 266 551 309 393 542 604 439 416 440.00 42.22
Lower
donor
UR 312 225 181 280 334 239 221 408 275.00 26.09
(LD) LR 735 722 336 770 390 466 604 865 611.00 68.53
Standards = 7534 _+ 23 cpm per pair of donor blocks.
Table E, 10, Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4-D—^^C to donor—side or opposite-side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 







































Totals 1100.25 715.00 1815.25 
Grand total
X  = 50.54 with P 0.001
—330-
Table E.ll, Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (DR) and lover (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was li 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means
Upper UR 244 316 331 184 467 280 278 140 280.00 35.10
donor
(UD) LR 246 304 254 131 370 201 280 204 248.75 25.68
Lower
donor
UR 145 93 96 101 124 230 274 140 150.37 23.58
(LD) LR 185 256 310 302 305 305 437 236 292.00 25.94
Note: The segments had been pre-treated with 1,5 fo ethrel solution.
Table E.12, Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 














































X = 16.95 with P 0.001
-331-
Table E.13. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross—sections of 6 ram horizontal 
Helianthua hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






UR 288 272 278 419 314 414 317 378 335.00 21.27




UR 186 182 281 166 304 208 152 156 204.37 20.36
LR 435 469 358 328 412 310 509 583 425.50 33.10
Standards = 7557 _+ 36 cpm per pair of donor blocks
Table E.14. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 















































X = 31.20 with P 0.001
-332-
Table E.15. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross—sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
were asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport vas 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






tm 190 215 108 147 237 247 129 264 192.12 20.62




UR 51 191 132 122 140 94 182 176 136.00 16.88
LR 77 274 157 191 330 229 319 241 227.25 29.94
Note: The segments had been pre-treated with 2.0 per cent ethrel solution.
Table E, 16. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 














































X  = 12.38 with P 0.001
-333-
Table E.17. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (Lit) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthua hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






UR 186 148 234 200 302 309 357 246 247.75 24.95




UR 175 67 85 218 126 172 234 233 163.75 23.09
LR 379 241 272 471 521 349 433 355 377.62 33.68
Standards = 7538 + 12 cpm per pair of donor blocks
Table E.18. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite-side receivers 














































X = 39.74 with P 0.001
-334-
Table E.19, Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (Uîl) and lower (LR) 
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of 6 mm horizontal 
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin 
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of 
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport vas 11 










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 
found in a set of 2 
receiver blocks
Means +
Upper UR 236 169 237 141 142 304 259 208 212.00 20.57
donor
(UD) LR 300 167 193 114 106 336 194 134 193.00 29.85
Lower
donor
UR 132 121 82 225 94 119 84 145 125.25 16.37
(LD) LR 283 195 277 290 225 204 207 258 242.37 13.78
Note: The segments had been pre-treated with 2.0 ^ ethrel solution.
Table E.20. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 














































X  = 14.69 with P 0.001
-335-
Table E.21. Transport of 2,4-D-^^C, in cpm, to upper (UR) and lower (LR)
receiver blocks applied to the basal cross-sections of ô nun horizontal
Helianthus hypocotyl segments. Donor blocks containing 5 mg/l of the auxin
vere asymmetrically applied to the upper (UD) or to the lower (LD) halves of
the apical cross-sections of the segments. Duration of transport was n










T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm
Each value is the total 






UR 322 261 318 277 201 194 249 468 286.25 30.83




UR 161 269 257 174 239 165 283 210 219.75 17.33
LR 434 530 410 492 309 458 432 436 437.62 22.86
Standards = 7509 + 31 cpm per pair of donor blocks.
Table E.22. Table relating the site of asymmetrical application of source 
to the transport of 2,4—D— to donor—side or opposite—side receivers 
applied to the basal ends of horizontal Helianthus hypocotyl segments.
The transport data are derived from the means shown in the table above.
T r a n s p o r t ,  cpm 
(each value is the mean 






Lateral movement to 
opposite—side receivers 














































= 38.32 with P 0.001
—336-
Appendix F 
The tables of analysis of variance
-337-
Table F.l, Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data
presented in table B,45,(duration of transport n  hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 5.0 mg/1) .
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
0.08 1 0.08 — —
Segments within Appli. site 




115617.00 1 115617.00 19.16
^nt e£^ajc t_i :
Appli. site X Coll. pt. 333188.70 1 333188.70 55.22
Residual 36200.92 6 6033.48
0.01
0.001
Table F.2, Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data 
presented in table B.47. (duration of transport 11 hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 5.0 mg/l).
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
347.82 1 347.82 — —
Segments within Appli. site 




116229.85 1 116229.85 83.70
Inte^act^o^:
Appli, site X Coll. pt. 287001.28 1 287001.28 206.67




Table F,3, Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data
presented in table D,3. (duration of transport 11 hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 5.0 mg/l).
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
0 1 0 — —
Segments within Appli. site 




125876 1 125876 47.36
_In;t e ra ct^o ni :
Appli. site X Coll. pt. 117977 1 117977 44.39
Residual 37216 14 2658
0.001
0 .001
Table F.4. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data 
presented in table D.7. (duration of transport 11 hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 5.0 mg/l)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
2 1 2 — —
Segments within Appli. site 




63992 1 63992 19.43
2nter;act^ oii ;
Appli. site X Coll. pt. 85803 1 85803 26.06




Table F. 5. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data
presented in table D.ll. (duration of transport n  hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 5.0 mg/1)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
17531 1 17531 4.268
Segments within Appli. Site 




40827 1 40827 16.337
_Int e^ a^ t_i oja ;
Appli. site X Coll. pt. 126379 1 126379 50.572




N.S., non—significant at the 0,05 probability level.
Table F.6. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data 
presented in table D.17. (duration of transport 11 hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 5.0 mg/1)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (p)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
12 1 12 — —
Segments within Appli. site 




37264 1 37264 20.599
J[njte£ac_tJ^ on^ :
Appli, site X Coll. pt. 151801 1 151801 83.914




Table F.7. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data
presented in table D.21, (duration of transport 11 hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 5.0 mg/l)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
15226 1 15226 7.460
Segments within Appli. site 




39061 1 39061 83.464
Injt e£a£t^o n ;
Appli. site X Coll. pt. 55443 1 55443 118.468




Table F.8. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data 
presented in table D.29. (duration of transport 11 hrs., temp, during 
transport 30° C, source con. 5.0 mg/l)
Source of variance
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
Segments within Appli. site 
(Residual for the above)
Collection point 
(Coll. pt.)
































Table F,9. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data
presented in table E.3. (duration of transport 11 hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 5.0 mg/l)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
8372 1 8372 —  —
Segments within Appli. site 




221841 1 221841 25.21
Jnt ejr ajc t^o^ :
Appli, site X Coll. pt. 311364 1 311364 35.38
Residual 52799 6 8800
0.01
0.01
Table F. 10. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data 
presented in table E.9. (duration of transport 11 hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 5.0 mg/l)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
3741 1 3741 —  —
Segments within Appli. site 




164451 1 164451 18.093
%nterac^ tdoni ;
Appli. site X Coll. pt. 296835 1 296835 32.658




Table F, 11, Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data
presented in table E.13. (duration of transport 11 hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 5. 0 mg/1 )
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
288 1 288 — —
Segments within Appli. site 




74498 1 74498 14.743
J[njt e£a^ t_i 0 n :
Appli. site X Coll. pt. 124251 1 124251 24.589
Residual 70739 14 5053
0.01
0.001
Table F. 12. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data 
presented in table E.17. (duration of transport 11 hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 5.0 mg/l)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
5254 1 5254 —  —
Segments within Appli. site 




86945 1 86945 36.47
Jn^ er^ a^ t^ ojn:
Appli. site X Coll. pt. 96140 1 96140 40.33




Table F.13. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data
presented in table E.21. (duration of transport 11 hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 5.0 mg/l)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
11439 1 11439 — —
Segments within Appli. site 




103172 1 103172 46.62
_Int e^ ajc tj^ o n^ :
Appli. site X Coll. pt. 87048 1 87048 39.33
Residual 30989 14 2213
0.001
0.001
Table F. 14. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data 
presented in table B.41, (duration of transport 9 hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 5.0 mg/l)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
736.444 1 736.444 --
Segments within Appli. site 




42184.025 1 42184.025 113.33
n^jt e£a^ t_i 011 ;
Appli. site X Coll. pt. 106692.056 1 106692.056 286.65




Table F.15. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data
presented in table B.43. (duration of transport 9 hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 5. 0 mg/1 )
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
1340-475 1 1340.475 1.24
Segments within Appli. site 




56068.320 1 56068.320 430.97
J[nt e£a£t^o n :
Appli. site X Coll. pt. 115149,939 1 115149.939 885.11




N.S., non-significant at the 0.05 probability level.
Table F.16. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data 
presented in table B.9. (duration of transport 9 hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 0.2 mg/l)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
8.7765 1 8.7765 — —
Segments within Appli. site 




362.4265 1 362.4265 13.74
J^njt ej^^t^o n. :
Appli. site X Coll. pt. 1089.8250 1 1089.8250 41.31




Table F, 17. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data
presented in table B.ll. (duration of transport 9 hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 0.2 mg/1)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
10.0800 1 10.08 — —
Segments within Appli. site 




419.2256 1 419.2256 12.31
_Int e^a^t^o n :
Appli. site X Coll, pt. 1544.4906 1 1544.4906 45.35
Residual 204.3413 6 34.0569
0.05
0.001
Table F. 18. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data 
presented in table B.13. (duration of transport 11 hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con• 0.2 mg/1)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
83.01 1 83.01 4.79
Segments within Appli. site 




725.60 1 725.6 47.12
Jn_t e mjc t 11 :
Appli, site X Coll. pt. 2805.06 1 2805.06 182.15




N.S., non-significant at the 0.05 probability level
"34ü—
Table F.I9, Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data
presented in table B.15. (duration of transport 11 hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 0.2 mg/l)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (P)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
254.80 1 254.80 43.62
Segaents within Appli. site 




790.31 1 790.31 29.82
_In^ e£au t^on :
Appli. site Î Coll. pt. 2723.54 1 2723.54 102.77




Table F.20. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data 
presented in table B.25. (duration of transport 9 hrs., temp, during 
transport 30° C, source con. 1.0 mg/l)
Source of variance
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
Segments within Appli. site 
(Residual for the above)
Collection point 
(Coll. pt.)





















Table F.21, Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data
presented in table B.27.(duration of transport 9 hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 1.0 mg/l)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
424.88 1 424.88 — —
Segments within Appli. site 




5873.31 1 5873.31 7.71
_Int 6£a£^ t_i 0^  :
Appli. site X Coll. pt. 24160.82 1 24160.82 31.73
Residual 4568.76 6 761.46
0.05
0.01
Table F.22. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data 
presented in table B. 29. (duration of transport 11 hrs., temp, during
transport 30° C, source con. 1.0 mg/l)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
7803.56 1 7803.56 11.81
Segments within Appli. site 




17892.45 1 17892.45 41.01
Dntei^t^on. :
Appli, site X Coll. pt. 45876.24 1 45876.24 105.15





Table F. 23, Table of tlie analysis of variance of the transport data 
presented in table B.31. (duration of transport 11 hrs., temp, during 
transport 30° C, source con. 1.0 mg/l)
Degrees Variance
I
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio P
squares freedom variance (F)
Source applicatioA^site 
(Appli. site)
1964.75 1 1964.75 1.60 N.S. 1
Segaents within Appli. site 






18164.25 1 18164.25 37.98 0.001
Jnjt ejcytjc tji^on :
Appli. site X Coll. pt. 42127.63 1 42127.63 88.08 0.001
Residual 2869.62 6 478.27
N.S., non—significant at the 0.05 probability level.
Table F.24. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data 
presented in table C.5. (duration of transport 11 hrs., temp, during 
transport 25° C, source con, 5.0 mg/l)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
41 1 41 — —
Segments within Appli. site 




13042 1 13042 395.2
Appli. site X Coll. pt. 37400 1 37400 1133.3




Table F, 25. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data
presented in table C.7, (duration of transport li hrs., temp, during
transport 25° C, source con. 5.0 mg/l)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
553 1 553 —  —
Segments within Appli. site 




10476 1 10476 9.51
Appli. site X Coll. pt. 29585 1 29585 26.85
Residual 15426 14 1102
0.01
0.001
Table F.26. Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data 
presented in table C.9. (duration of transport 11 hrs., temp, during
transport 35° C, source con. 5.0 mg/l)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
28.13 1 28.13 — —
Segments within Appli. site 




268644.50 1 268644.50 161.5
Appli. site X Coll. pt. 349448.00 1 349448.00 210.1




Table F.27* Table of the analysis of variance of the transport data 
presented in table C,ll. (duration of transport 11 hrs., temp, during 
transport 35° C, source con, 5,0 mg/l)
Degrees Variance
Source of variance Sum of of Mean square ratio
squares freedom variance (F)
Source application site 
(Appli. site)
657,032 1 657.032 — —
Segments vithin Appli, site 




175380,032 1 175380,032 104.6
Jnt e^a^t i^o ri :
Appli. site X Coll, pt. 249747.776 1 249747,776 ' 149,0
Residual 23459.692 14 1676,000
0,001
0,001
